
Investigates After ‘Jehovah's W itnesses’ Seek Injunction
Hearing of an application for a 

temporary writ of lnjunctllon re
straining Sheriff Cal Rose from 
“confiscating the property" and 
"depriving them of liberty," accord
ing to plaintiff's petition, has been 
set for 10 o'clock Monday morning 
In 31st district court here in a 
case styled Mrs. Ruth Garrett et al 
vs. Cal Rose,

Plaintiffs are of the sect common
ly referred to as "Jehovah's Wit
nesses."

Tlie grand Jury today was making 
an Investigation of the case, and 
two witnesses appeared before the 
grand Jury this forenoon.

Over the nation, several instances 
have been reported in which chll- 
iren, whose parents are members of 
the sect, failed or refused to salute 
the flag.

In a statement issued today. Dis
trict Attorney Bud Martin said:

"The rights of freedom of speech 
and press are rights sacred to de

mocracy. It Is not the policy of 
either the sheriff's department nor 
that of the district attorney to In
fringe upon these rights In any 
way; however, it Is our feeling that 
the plaintiffs have not acted in 
due conformity with the laws of our 
state and city.”

Test Case
Purpose of the suit, according to 

plaintiffs petition, Is to test as a 
matter of the law, plaintiff’s right 
to possession as property, of liter

ature and musical Instruments, the 
right of free speech, and the right 
to walk on Painpa streets.

Two Arrests Cited
Two cases of arrests are claimed 

by the plaintiffs, the first on Cuyler 
street between 5 and 6 p. m. on 
June 21 of this year; the second, on 
last Saturday night, on the same 
street.

In the first case, it Is alleged that 
the sheriff and Roy Pearce, deputy, 
arrested Jimmie Wooten of Painpa

and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Champagne 
of Plalnvlew.

Plaintiffs claim that literature 
and supplies of a total value of $35 
was taken fr6m them at the time 
of the arrest.

They claim, according to the peti
tion, that this property was taken 
without their consent. It Is a l
leged that they were taken to the 
court house, where, plaintiffs claim, 
according to their petition, that they 
were "commanded to get off the

streets,” and informed they were 
violating a city ordinance of Pampa.

Promised To Leave
On the promise of the PlaJnview 

couple to return to that city and 
not be in Pampa again, they were 
released. Wooten, it Is claimed In 
the petition, was held In jail until 
1:30 o'clock Sunday morning, at 
which time he was released.

Plaintiffs claim that Wooten is 
a cripple and that his crutch was 
taken away from him, then re

turned at the time of his release, ac
cording to tlie petition.

It Is further alleged that the 
sheriff took $15 worth of literature 
from the Champagnes at the premi
ses of Mr. and Mrs. Burns Moore.

In the second Incident, it Is 
claimed that the same two officers 
arrested Garland White, a minor, 
E. W. Patrick, Mrs. Ruth Garrett, 
and Mrs. Zola Moore at 8:50 o'clock 
last Saturday night on Cuyler street.

Plaintiffs allege that they had

taken from them literature and va
rious other articles, including a key 
described as "an oil field pipeline
key."

in  each of the arrests, plaintiffs 
claim, according to their petition, 
that they were not brought before a  
magistrate, that no affidavit or war
rants had been issued, and that tlie 
property allegedly confiscated has 
not been restored.

See GRAND JURY, Page 7

The Weather
West Texas— clear in Pecos 

valley and westward. Consider- 
a b l e  cloudiness elsewhere 
Clearing tonight. Friday fair 
and warmer. .
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It is by presence of mind in 
untried emergencies that the 
native mettle of man is tested. 
— Lowell.Japan Threatens Open Break With U. S. And War On Russia; Moscow At Hour Of Its Peril
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TARGET PLANE MISSING—

Lieut. Willis Hunt, Blytheville, 
Ark., (top); Sgt, Richard Lauck, 
Denver (bottom) and Lieut. C. 
8. Kaiser (not shown) are miss
ing In a target towing plane 
from Biggs Field, ET Paso, Tex
as. Tire plane from the 120th 
Observation Sqdn. took off Mon
day morning and was due back 
at 1 p. m. Even though no trace 
of tlie plane has been found, 
Mrs. Hunt, Lieut. Hunt's bride 
of six weeks (center) steadfast
ly refuses to believe any harm 
has come to the fliers and main
tains a vigil in the home of 
friends in El Paso. •

Late News
BUCHAREST, Oct. 16 (IP)—'The 

bntlegrd Russian port of Odessa 
is being destroyed by flames with
in defense lines manned by every 
man, woman or ehHd able to bear 
arms, Rumanian military dls-

See LATE NEWS, Page 3

I HEARD__
That the Pampa Harvesters will 

play In perfect football weather to
night in El Paso. At noon the 
Weather was reported as clear and 
Warm with a bright sun shining. Tlie 
game will begin at 9 o'clock Pampa 
time and it will be broadcast over 
Station KPDN.

That the scheduled football game 
between the Panhandle Panthers 
and White Deer Bucks tomorrow In 
PauLandle has been postponed un
til the afternoon of Nov. 7, be
cause of the playing field being 
under water.

Work Halted 
In Detroit 
Steel Plant

(By The A ssociated Press)
A new strike halted opera

tions today at a big Detroit steel 
plant, while at Pascagoula. Miss.. 
AFL union leaders recommended 
resumption of work at a strike
bound shipyard.
The dispute at the Great Lakes 

Steel corporation in River Rouge 
was the fourth in four months, and 
officials of the firm termed it a 
“wildcat” strike. The plant em
ploys 8 000 men and has many de
fense orders.

Four hundred men present at a 
union meeting last night booed 
down Orville Kincaid, their re
gional director, when he attempt
ed to announce the results of wage 
adjustment negotiations he had car
ried on with the management. 
One critic said the adjustments 
called for an increase of only one 
cent an hour for common labor, 
and a picket line was formed at 
the plant gates a short while lat
er. The CIO union has had a con
tract with tlie company since July 
16.

The announcement of the back- 
to-work move at the Pascagoula 
yard of the Ingalls Shipbuilding 
corporation came from Federal 
Conciliator Bryce P. Holcombe, who 
said that representatives of various 
metal trades unions had agreed to 
recommend to their membership 
resumption of operations after 
three days Idleness.

The strike, affecting 2,800 men. 
was certified to the national de
fense mediation board by the la
bor department, which explained 
that the AFL boilermakers union 
had struck because some of the 
pipe welders in thr plant were

See WORK HALTED, Page 7

Plane And Three 
Fliers Still Missing

EL PASO. Oct. 16 OP)—Tlie search 
for a missing observation plane and 
three army fliers today entered its 
fourth day without tangible clues.

More planes from army allbases 
at Albuquerque, N. M„ and Phoenix, 
Ariz., joined the .hunt, centered no# 
over more distant forest areas of 
the New Mexico' mountains north 
of here.

They augmented 10 ships of the 
120th Observation Squadron, horse 
and motorized cavalry and foot sol
diers from Fort Bliss who have 
crossed the desert and the Rio 
Grande valley along thfe Mexican 
border since Monday morning.

The ship from Biggs field, Fort 
Bliss, disappeared while en route to 
tow a target for anti-aircraft gun
ners at tlie Dona Ana range, 40 
miles north of El Paso.

In It were Lt. Willis Hunt of Bly- 
theville, Ark., Lt. C. S. Kaiser of 
Louisville and Sgt. Richard. Lauck 
of Denver.

Fisher Funeral To Bea

Held Here Saturday
Roy B. Fisher, 50, former super- I 

intendent of Pampa schools, died I 
yesterday afternoon of pneumonia 
In a Corpus Christ! hospital fol
lowing an Illness of five days. The 
body will arrive In Pampa at 6 
o'clock tomorrow night and will lie 
In state at the Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral home until sendees at 10 
o'clock Saturday morning In the 
First Methodist church.

Mr. Fisher came to Pampa in 
September of 1927 and for two years 
was principal of the high school. 
He was named superintendent of 
Pampa schools in 1929, and served In 
that capacity until Feb. 1,1939, when 
he resigned to become president of 
the Corpus Christ! Junior college 
and superintendent of all Corpus 
Christl schools.

Following his death, the body was 
taken to the Corpus Christ! Metho
dist church where lt lay in state 
until being sent to Pampa. Thou- ■ 
sands of residents filed through the 
church paying last respects to tlie 
prominent educator. 11

Prominent Educator
Mr. Fisher was bom in Oklahoma. 

He received his education at North
western State college. Alva. Okla., 
and at Columbia university In New 
York City.

He was chairman of the commit
tee on mental and physical health 
of the Texas State Teachers asso
ciation, chairman of the library and 
reading service of the Texas Congress 
of Parents and Teachers, chairman 
of the Texas School Administrators 
conference, co-chairman of the Com
mission on Co-ordination of Child 
Development, member of the Board 
of Manager of Phi Delta Kappa, 
Phi Beta Sigma, and the American 
Library association. He had traveled 
widely in Europe.

Besides being an outstanding edu
cator. Mr Fisher was a church and 
civic leader during his residence 
in Pampa. He was a member of the 
First Methodist church, where Aie 
was chairman of the board of stew
ards, director of the choir, teacher

See USHER, Page 7
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R. B. Fisher

When wrkther «leurs, cull 1133 
for a thorough' wash and lubrica
tion job. Paul V. Clifford.

Wheal Prices Drop 
Ten Cents Bnshel

CHICAGO, Oct. 16 (Ti — Wheat 
prices tumbled 10 cents a bushel on 
tlie Board of Trade today, the limit 
permitted in one session. All other 
grains showed sharp losses, with sell
ing In all pits attributed to wTar 
news and fall of the Japanese cabi
net.

Wheat showed weakness all during 
tlie session but heavy selling poured 
into the pit In the final half hour 
and prices collapsed quickly.

This was the first time the mar
ket has dropped the limit permitted 
by trading rules since May, 1949, 
when prices of grains tumbled sharp
ly with the German successes In 
western Europe.

Boy Eloping With 
Girls Kills Man

PORTLAND, Me.. Ort. 16 (/!>>— 
Police held for “safe keeping" to
day an Alexandria. Va., 'teen-age 
trio—a hoy and twp girls—after 
they boy tearfully related, As
sistant County Attorney Rirhard 
S. Chapman said, of having slain 
in Mary land early Monday a 38- 
vear-old man who had made ad
vances to one of the girls.
The three were Identified on po

lice records as: Herbert H. Cox, Jr., 
16: Ida May Price, 15, and Leona 
Ellen Cunningham, 14.

The dead man, described by the 
yoliths merely as “Browning” had 
offered to give the three a ride to 
Baltimore after they had decided to 
run away from their trailer-camp 
homes in Alexandria, Champan said 
they told him.

A North Carolina sedan, its rear 
■eat blood-spattered, registered to 
a .  O. Browning of route 3. Mount 
Olive, N. C„ and In which police 
laid the trio claimed they came here

was found on a lonely woods road 
In suburban Falmouth after Cox’ 
aunt, whom the trio had visited, 
had notified police she believed it
was stolen.

Chapman said they told him that 
the body of Browning, a contractor 
or carpenter, who had been shot 
through the back, had been dumped 
by the roadside on U. S. route No. 1, 
near the Maryland-Pennsylvania 
line.

While Portland police awaited In
structions from Maryland or Penn
sylvania, posses there searched for 
the body. Maryland state police at 
the Conowlngo barracks said one 
group worked between Dear Creek 
and Conowlngo dam and the other 
between the dam and Be lair, Md.

Cox told police he had been learn
ing welding In a federal vocational 
school In Washington.

The Price girl, police said, ldcnti-
flea BOY SLOPING, fftge I

OPN Moves To 
Aid Thousands 
Of Industries

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (A*)—'Tlie 
Office of Production Management, 
moving to aid thousands of the na
tion's industrial plants, today grant
ed them a defense preference rat
ing for use In obtaining maintenance 
and repair materials.

Tlie rating, the lowest issued for 
defense needs but higher than any 
civilian priority rating, also ran be 
used to obtain operating supplies 
such as fuel which are used in man
ufacturing processes.

Temporarily at least retail estab
lishments are excluded from terms 
of the order because of administra
tive difficulties involved in operating 
a maintenance and repair plan in 
the field. OPM officials said, how
ever, that generally speaking the 
priority assistance would reach in
to all segments of tlie American 
economy.

Those granted use of tlie defense 
rating Included:

Any governmental unit; any man
ufacturing, processing or fabricat
ing Industry; storage or distribu
tion warehouses; wholesalers; char
itable Institutions; all types of car
riers, such as trains, buses, trucks 
and shipping; educational institu
tions; printers and publishers; com
mercial radio broadcasters and 
communications; telephone and tele
graph communication Including 
newspaper wire services; hospitals 
and similar institutions: and organi
zations interested in discovery and 
development of petroleum pools.

Any plant or business qualified 
may use the rating without formal
ly applying for Its use, the order 
said. If a manufacturer needs a re
pair part he merely places his order 
with a supplies and attaches this 
statement on the face of the order:

"Material for maintenance, repair, 
or operating supplies—rating A-10 
under preference rating order P-22, 
as amended, with the terms of which 
I am familiar.”

A A A

Reds Cannol 
Be Broken, 
Russians Aver

(By The Associated Trees)
MOSCOW, Oct. 16—De>plte a 

"deterioration" of Russian de
fenses west of Moscow. Russian 
dispatches declared today that 
the Red army's resistance had not 
been and could not be broken. 
Germany, they said, now is exert

ing her fullest offensive power.
The official mid-day communique, 

announcing that the defenders 
"continued to fight tlie enemy 
along the whole front," said that 

> action was particularly intense hi 
j the western direction, the locale 
j  where the "deterioration” was re
ported for the night of Oct. 14-15.

This might indicate that the 
j breach had been closed in the last 
24 hours.

“The Germans continued to 
throw fresh units into the battle,” 
the communique said.

The most optimistic language 
came from Russian war corres
pondents.

“The enemy has failed to break 
or weaken the resistance of the 
Red army,” wrote one war cor
respondent.
"He has failed to break down its 

tenacity. He could not and will 
not be able to do it! The Red 
army Is alive and struggling. It 
has incalculable and inexhaustible 
reserves in our people who are de
termined to defend their country 
and their Just cause.

"New replacements and forma
tions are Increasing the strength 
of the Soviet troops. Tlie whole 
people has become Red armymen 
and Is getting ready to fight for 
a long time, persistently until vic
tory, despite the temporary suc
cesses of the enemy.”

The correspondent of the govern
ment newspaper Izvestia wrote: 

“Now the Hitlerite cannibals arc 
pressing hard to get at Moscow.

See REDS. Page 3

Glenn Roberts 
Joins Narines

Glenn Walker Roberts, 18, has 
been accepted for service in the 
United States Murine Corps at Ok
lahoma City and transferred to the 
marine corps base, San Diego, Cali
fornia, for training and duty. Cap
tain T. E. Kendrick, officer in charge 
of the Oklahoma City recruiting 
headquarters, announced today.

Private Roberts is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Roberts. On com
pletion of tlie San Diego training 
he will be eligible for further trans
fer to sea or foreign sen Ice, die cap
tain said.

Roberts was accepted through tlie 
marine corps recruiting station In 
Amarillo, Texas, and sent to the 
Oklahoma City headquarters sta
tion for final examination and en
listment.

Battle Reaches ‘Crisis' With 
German Onrush Still Unstemmed

By The Associated Press
The Japanese cabinet resigned today in disagreement over issues 

of empire as Japan stood apparently at the crossroads weighing 
peace against a possible open break with the United States or war 
in Soviet Russia. „

Her choice seemed linked closely with developments in the war 
of the west where half-ringed Moscow had come to its hour of peril 
with the mechanized assault forces of Japan's Axis ally, Germany, 
reported only 62 miles from the Soviet capital— their onrush still 
unstemmed.

A uthoritative sources in British and Russian-guarded 
Iran said the Soviet governm ent and foreign diplomatic 
missions had com pleted arrangem ents to move 450 miles 
east of Moscow to the crowded provincial city of Kazan 
if Moscow could not be saved. The Japanese embassy al
ready  had quit Moscow for an undisclosed destination, re
portedly at the advice of the Russian government.

The resignation of P rem ier Prince Fumimaro Konoye’s 
cabinet came out of a welter of high,governm ent confer- R m a m S «
ences ju st th ree  m onths a fte r his previous government fell. * *

The exact issues of their disagree
ment were not disclosed immedi
ately but It was known that the 
ministers were not In accord on the 
empire's relations with the United 
States or Its course toward Russia.

♦  A *

Pepper Says 
War Certain

Bv WILLIAM B. AROERY
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (/P)— 

Senator Prpper (D-Ela.) coun
selled the United States today to 
prepare for "certain" conflict with 
Hitlrr bv "immobilizing Japan" 
and by sweeping the seas clear of 
the Japanese. German, Italian, 
and French fleets.
"It Is just as certain that we are 

going to have to fight Hitler as it 
is that the United States and Great 
Britain are going to continue to 
exist." Pepper told newsmen.

"We and Hitler arc going to be 
the eventual ones between whom 
the struggle will be decided,"

The Florida senator, a member of 
the Foreign Relations committee, 
and a vehement advocate of more ac
tive aid to Axis foes, declared that 
Japan was awaiting the outcome of 
the Russo-German war before tak
ing military steps.

"If Hitler should destroy Russia.” 
he said, “it follows as night after 
day that the Japanese will strike 
with further aggression, x x x 
A long time ago we should have used 
our naval and air Jorces, plus re
lentless economic pressure, at points 
where that would do the most good 

"The time Is long past when wc 
should have taken the initiative. 
It Is Just as certain that we will 
have to fight Hitler as it is that the 
sun will shine. At least we should 
drive Hitler off the seas, and de
stroy the Japanese, Italian, and 
French navies. That would make 
it impossible for him to get to us 
for a few' years at least, and during 
that time we could consolidate our 
strength.”

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 j». m. W ednesday ------- ---------------— 46
» p. m. W ednesday _________________ 46
M idnight _____________________________ 46
6 a. m . --------------------------------   44
7 a. m . ------------------------------------------------ 44
8 a. m. ____________________—_______ 46
l* a. m . -----------------------------------   46

10 a. m . ____ j ___________ ________ ._48
11 a. m . __ _____________ ______*_____ 1*48
12 N o o n _____________________________ 4 t1 p. m.______  M2 p. m .------------------ ----- — M
WrfmlWi i u t m i __— ___ $4

The Safe Way on the Highway 1* 
the Star Way. Wimam»-8U1 Co.

Steel
Fails

For Underpass 
To Arriue

Inability to secure steel cram- 
beams Is delaying work on the 
Cuyler street underpass, It was 
revealrd at a meeting of city and 
Char her of Commerce officials 
and representatives of the con
tracting company yesterday after
noon In the city hall. Thr steel 
crossbeams on which tracks are 
to be laid was ordered April 3, but 
herause of the national emergency 
they have not been received.

act on the application for priority 
within a week or 10 days.

Mr. Barker stated that all under
pass Jobs were being delayed. He 
said that on future jobs highway 
department specifications have been 
changed SO that less steel will be 
used.

Pouring of concrete for the Atchi
son street Intersection and for the 
north side of the underpass will 
begin as soon as weather permits,

Contractor's application to the, Mr. Barker said, and that upon
Office of Production Management in 
Washington for a priority rating 
number In order that work may 
continue has been filed. It has been 
approved for Immediate designation 
by the state highway department 
and the Public Roads Administra
tion, U R Barker, general super- 
Intendent for Bell and Braden, eon- 
trartnfs renortedUBLUABi Ivywa IC\|S

The highway department at Aua-
_.  and Chamber of

officials that OPM should

completion of that work the Inter
section will be opened to traffic.

As soon as the crossbeams arrive, 
one will be erected and rails laid 
so that one track will be available 
for traffic while the other tracks 
are being moved and excavation 
started on the south approach of 
the underpass.

Because of uncertainty of arrival 
of the croesbeams, no completion

See UNDERPASS, Page 7

Konoye and some other leaders 
were reported reliably to be holding 
to the hope of diplomatic settlement 
of differences between the United 
States and Japan.

But pressure for abandonment of 
this course was increasingly strong 
in the Tokyo press which declared 
efforts to reach an accord had failed 
and demanded that attempts toward 
conciliation with the United States 
be ended.

The successes of German arms 
in European Russia arc under
stood to have played a prominent 
part In the Japanese government 
discussions, too, with the strong 
military faction watching intently 
for an hour of weakness in which 
Japan might strike an effective 
blow for the Axis from the east.
Tlie German high command pic

tured the entire Russian defense 
line as reeling from the fury of two 
weeks of Intensified assault with 
dive bombers, tanks and masses of 
Infantry.

It declared that Kalinin. 95 miles 
northwest of Moscow, and Kaluga. 
90 miles southwest of the capital, 
were In German hands. These ap
parently were the flanking forward 
points of the semi-circle of steel be
ing closed on tlie hard-pressed capi
tal.

The German statement that Nazi 
troops were 62 miles from Moscow 
referred apparently to the sector 
west, of the city, where fighting had 
been reported along the old Na
poleonic invasion road near Boro
dino, 70 miles from the capital, and 
Mozhaisk, 60 miles from Moscow.

Authoritative London sources de
clared the battle west of the Soviet 
capital "now has reached Its crisis” 
but added that although very heavy 
fighting continued "It would not ap
pear that the Germans made any 
very big advance during the last 24 
hours.”

Far to the south, the Rumanian 
army announced Its forces had

Sec BATTLE, Page 7
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Japs Beach 
Crossroads

TOKYO, OcL 16 (JV-The Japa
nese government resigned tonight, 
admitting its inability to agree on 
the great Issues confronting the
empire.
Failure to reach an accord with 

the United States and growing mili
tary pressure for action In the crisis 
arising from German successes 
against Russia were strongly indi
cated as major factors In the min
istry's fall.

Premier Prince Fumimaro Konoye 
presented en bloc the resignation of 
the cabinet, his third, to Emperor 
Hlrohito amid increasing press agi
tation for an end to efforts to con
ciliate the United States.

(Konoye had let It be known he 
would not take responsibility for a  
break with America.)

Predictions were made in Informed 
quarters that the crisis might pro
duce a more vigorous foreign policy, 
designed to combat what the Japa
nese call the "ABCD enctrctomenf’ 
—military' measures of America, 
Britain, China, and the Dutch East 
Indies.

Informed observers expressed be
lief that the cabinet's fall was linked 
with an unfavorable turn In talks 
In Washington looking toward less
ening of Japanese-American ten
sion.

It was pointed out that a  fever
ish series of conferences and Im
perial audiences began here almost 
immediately after the return to

See JAPS BEACH, Pare 7

Bond And Riders 
Going To Borger

Rain or shine, the Pampa Junior 
High school band, directed by Ray 
Robbins, a number of Pampa horse
men and horsewomen, and a dele
gation of Pampa residents, will go to 
Borger tomorrow morning to take 
part in the first annual Adobe Walls 
Indian ceremonials parade at 11 
o’clock, W. B. Weatbcrred, chair
man of the goodwill committee of 
the chamber of commerce, an
nounced today.

Everyone having a horse Is asked 
to have it ready for loading at $ 
o'clock at the Recreation park barns. 
The band and delegation will leave 
at B o'clock from the city hall where 
bat bands, etc., will be available.

The Pampana will meet at the 
Black hotel In Borger at 10 o'clock. 
More hones and riders are needed.

I

Nan Arrested In 
Local Theft Case

A man wanted in connection with 
the alleged theft of $1,000 from Mrs. 
G. A. Perry here on Sept. 3, has 
been arrested In Amarillo, Police 
Chief John Wilkinson revealed to
day. The local grand Jury Is inves
tigating the case.

Mrs, Perry reported to city offi
cers that $1,000 in $20 bills had 
been taken from her purse while 
she was on a deal with a man for 
the purchase of a cafe In Amarillo. 
The Incident is alleged to have hap
pened in a local hotel.

Mrs. Perry Identified a picture of 
the man. cidef Wilkinson said, and 
his description was Immediately 
broadcast, He was arrested ln Ama
rillo last night, according to Chief 
Wilkinson.

Look a t your hat, everyone else 
does. Roberts, the Rat Man.

I S A W . . . .
Local horse owners figuring it out 

that they wouldn't be able to rldo 
In the parade at Borger tomorrow If 
the ground doesn't dry up soon, for 
the reason that they can't get a 
vehiclt even with chains to the 
horse barns at Recreation park 
where most of them keep their 
horses. The chamber of commerce has 
offered to transport the horses to 
Borger but can t get to the stables 
for the mud.

Serve delicious home killed meato. 
They are better. Barrett Food Mar-

I
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REMEMBER THESE SCENES? W ELL, KIWANIS CLUB PLANS TO 
OUTSHINE THEM IN TOP 0/ TEXAS REVUE HERE OCT. 27-28

- T H E  P AAA P A  N E W S - > THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1.941

You'll remember miiny of the 
above .scenes if you attendee! last 
year's Kiwanis Club Top O' Tex
as Revue. The second annual re
vue will be presented in the 
Junior High school auditorium 
on Monday and Tuesday nights. 
Oct. 27 and 28. A special mati
nee for school children will be. 
staged Monday afternoon. Oct 
27.

This year's show, with all new 
music, lighting effects, stage 
settings, dances, and comedy is

expected to surpass the 1941 pro- 
< duction for fun and all around 
! entertainment.

The show is built this year for 
I plenty of audience participa

tion and there'll be as much 
happening in tiie auditorium as 

I there will be on the stage. If 
j you like good clean fun, you'll 
j like this year's show.

A rehearsal will be held at 
I ^ 7 :30 o'clock tonight in the schopl 
j auditorium and all mcmbers~of 
! the chorus and cast are urged 
| to be present. Ken Bennett, di- 
| rector, announced that the show

will be “put together" for the 
first time a week from tonight. 
He is urging all units to get into 
full rehearsal so that the show 
will be letter-perfect by that 
time.

Tlie comedy cast met in the 
auditorium last night and went 
through a complete outline of 
that portion of the show under 
the direction of Tex DeWeese, 
master of ceremonies for the 
revue, and Bill Browne, director 
of the comedy division. This di
vision will rehearse again at 7:30 
next Tuesdayn ight.

Foreign Embassy 
Staffs Reported 
Leaving Moscow

TOKYO, Oct. 18 (Ah—The For
eign office announced today the

* staff of the Japanese embassy in 
Moscow and other Japanese, total
ing 24 persons, had left Moscow 
for an undisclosed destination.

Late editions of all Japanese- 
language newspapers published 
prominently news of the departure. 
Which came some hours after the 
foreign office liad said the Soviet 
Foreign Commissariat had advised 
the embassy to be prepared to leave.

• I t  was stated that similar advice 
had been given to all other embass- 
aies and legations, underlining the 
threat to the capital itself of the 
German offensive.

TEHERAN. Iran. Oct 16 IIP) — 
With Moscow imperiled, authorita- 

,Uve sources here said today the So-' 
viet Russian government and for
eign diplomatic missions were pre- 
,pared to move 450 miles eastward 
to tlie squalid and overcrowded pro
vincial city of Kazan

Since sarly June both the United 
8tates and British embassies have 
had skeleton staffs in Kazan ready 
to take over their functions when 
Moscow was evacuated, they said.

> Other foreign powers, it was ad
ded, sent representatives to Kazan 
With the understanding that it was 

•to be the temporary seat of the So

viet regime when needed.
(A Tokyo announcement said the 

Japanese embassy already had eva
cuated Moscow after it, and all other 
missions, had been advised to get 
ready to leave by last night.)

Baptist Area Meet 
Held At Canadian
Speria l To The -N EW S

CANADIAN. Oct. 16—The associa- 
tional meeting of the Baptist Wom
en's Missionary union for district 
10 was held Tuesday in the First 
Baptist church here.

Mrs. D A. Grundy, Memphis, 
president of this district, presided. 
State officers here, supplying the 
program for the all-day meeting, 
were Mrs. E. F. Lyons, Dallas, cor
responding secretary, and Mrs. W. D 
Howell, McKinney, recording secre
tary.

In spite of a rainy day, six of the 
10 churches in district 10 were 
represented at the gathering.

This is one of five meetings to 
be held by this official group in five 
churches of the district.

Members of the Canadian Baptist 
union served lunch at noon.

Flashes Oi Life
(By The A ssociated P ress)

HOPE, Ind.—There’s no hope for 
the thirsty in Hope.

Townspeople stood off yesterday 
the fifth effort in five years to open 
this place of 1,046 inhabitants to 
the liquor trade.

Donald Emerson Wheeler had an 
application before the Bartholomew 
county liquor board for a permit to 
sell beer in his relicatessen here.

But when he showed up at his 
hearing in Columbus he found five 
clergymen and more than 150 citi
zens on hand to protest.

He withdrew his application, 
turned around and walked out.

HOUSE PAINT SALE
P in t Quality Pratt and sm.08 
Lambert, Gal. (in 5 gal. cans) J  

Complete Wallpaper Stock 
Good Choice of Latest Patterns. 

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
212 W. Foster Ph. 1414

Pampa Named Site 
Of Franklin Life 
Insurance Meeting

Pampa has been chosen as the 
scene of the next regional sales 
meeting of Franklin Life Insurance 
co. representative. The conference 
will be held here in January.

This decision was reached at a 
meeting of agents of the company 
in Amarillo on Tuesday The ses
sion was attended by Jeff Bearden, 
C F Bastion. C H Mundy. and J. 
H. Hulme, Sr., Pampa agents of the 
company.

A round table discussion at the 
Amarillo conference was lead by 
William L Dugger, Springfield, 111., 
vice president of the company, and 
J V Whaley, Dallas, assistant

TULSA, Okla.—This fellow got in 
trouble because he kept his mouth
shut.

Policeman Jimmy Jackson, sus
picious of a tight-lipped robbery 
suspect who kept answering ques
tions "Hmm-mm" and “Mm-hmm," 
ordered: "Open up!"

Under the man's tongue he found 
a $1 bill. The rest of the money 
taken from J. A. Layton—six cents— 
was found in a pants pocket.

SPOKANE. Wash.—Dr. C. A. Vea- 
sey. Jr., reported his horse was lost, | 
strayed or stolen.

The case was assigned to the po
lice departments' stolen-automobile 
squad.

WATERLOO. Ia.—This hung jury 
remained that way only 40 minutes.

Baiiff David W Barr was taking 
12 jurors to dinner during trial of 
a district court damage suit when 
their elevator stuck between floors.

It took 40 minutes to free the 
jury and bailiff.

agency manager. Don Wyatt, Frank
lin manager in the Panhandle, was 
in charge of arrangements for the 
meeting.

MAXWELL HOUSE 
IS RICHER

IN EXTRA-FLAVOR C O FFE E S !
When you see that famous blue Maxwell House tin 
on your grocer’s shelf today—remember it gives 
you far more for your money in rich, flovorfiil 
highland-grown eofTees! And . . .

•  You get a ll the flavor — brought out by tho special 
“ Radiant Roast” process.

•  No flavor can escape—It’s saalwf. roaster-fresh. In 
the faoious super-vacuum tin.

o No waiting — Maxwell House is already precisely 
ground tor ovary method: Drip, Ragular, Glass-Maker.

•  To save money and save shopping trips — gat the
|L  If  j I 4  A-wit iiiy z-p©ufi<i tilt«

G O O D  T O  T H E  L A S T D R O P !
A Piaém  t f  Cmmwl I

I l o w e r  p r i c e »  |

B A K E R Y

When the Food comes from Furrs! Re
duce expense by cutting out waste 
through poor or inferior quality. . . 
Shop here regularly!

C o f f e e Blits 
Drip or 
Regular

J E L L - 0
ALL FLAVORS

C

FLOUR, Furr's Finest 
24 LBS. / V
COFFEE, Furr's Supreme 
Guaranteer— LB. A  I
DOG FOOD dW 
Ford, Toll y p  Cans 
SUNBRITE A  r y
Toll Con . . . 4m For i jT
SYRUP, Staley's d> m  «
Woffle, No. 1 Con 9 9
CH ILI, Gebhardt's 
With Beans, Tall Can

TAMALES, Gebhardt's 
Tall Can— 2 FOR
DRANO
LARGE CAN ............
LUX FLAKES 
LARGE BOX . . .  
RINSO A  
Large Box Ma 
TOILET SOAP 
Lifebuoy— 3 FOR 
TOILET SOAP 
Lux— 3 FOR

For

B U T T E H
CRESTA

C

D O N U T S
Hot or Fresh

j j | _  2 5 c
B R E A D
16 Ox. Loaf

PUMPKIN PIES
Large Size

2 3 ‘EACH

D e l i c a t e s s e n
BAKED BEANS
Pint

STUFFED PORK 
CHOPS— Pound 4 6 7

BONELESS ROAST J | A c  
Prime Rib— Lb. “I T
RED SKIN  
CHEESE— Lb.

SPRY C

Sufficient Quantity 
Serve Vitamins In

Celery Well Bleached 
Each . . ....... 10c

Lettuce 4c
ORANGES

Texas Balls of
Juice
DOZ.

Golden Yellow 
DOZEN ______
Small, Green
POUND ... .  , .

C

A P P L E S
Jonathons

DOZ.

k C

Bananas 
Cabbage 
Cranberries POUND 

Cocoannts 
Potatoes 
Rhubarb 
Apples 
Cider

Fresh 
EACH

Colo. Reds 
10 POUNDS
Calif. Bright 
Red, POUND

Delicious, Bulk 
5 POUNDS

Sweet Apple 
GALLON

SWISS
ROUND MEATS
S T E A K TENDER

BEEF

P # /C £ S

L b ...2 9  e
ROAST “ b,lterfPOUND 2 T  CUTLETS POUND 3 9 ‘

Baby Beef
S T E A K

LB. . . . 2 5  c

ROUND •  3 2 "STEAK L b..

GOOD
SIRLOIN

BACON
DECKfR'S DUTCH  

KITCHEN

S H O R T  R I B S
U . . . . 1 2 «

BABY
BEEF

Pork Roast ioni
POUND le

Morrell's Palace d f a  | 
Sliced ■ ■

H  Center Cut ^  
Pork— 1

BACON L b . . £ | c CHOPS Lb. . j
FRESH BRAINS POUND 10c

PICKLED PEACHES Old
Ivory

Big 2 i 
Can . . . .

MARSHMALLOWS Browns

Full
Pound
Pkg. .

Scott . «
1000 Sheet Roll 0Tissue

y

Baby Food Libby, 3 
Oxydol l2 i'.. . 2
Flour G u a ra n te e d  .. 24

•a 20c la 20C 
for 39c 
us 67c

Corn Flakes 5c
OATS um . 3 u, 21c
C l  o Chocolate, Vanilla A  Lb. f ) 0 _  00K1GS Cream filled . . .  L  Pkg. ¿OC
Green Beans S M S . 10c

IRoouwa, Wie Heur Early Junere a s  n«. 2 can........ <- V

WHEATIES
K IX  Prim 
ALL BRAN

Package

Kelloggs 
Large BoxP U R E  LARD Armour's

Star Pkg..i

P B I C E S  COOP  
FIIDAY -  SATUBDAY 

AMD MORDATI FURR FOOD OR
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I M e t  Briefs
N EW  YORK. Oct. 1« ( A f ) —Com modi- 

tiea overahftd* wed o th e r speculative m ar
ket* today as prices broke violently on a 
selling  wave which brokers associated w ith  
the  new Japanese  crisis.

Stocks, recently  sensitive to The new 
dangers of a  N a ii c a p ta re  o f Moscow, took 
on fresh  a larm  over the  F a r  E astern  news 
and widened the week’s losses by fractions 
to  arcund  2 points.

The near-collupse in stap les occurred 
a round  rqiddpy a fte r  word from  W ashing
ton th a t P residen t Roosevelt had called o ff 
a  cabinet m eeting to  ta lk  w ith  arm y and 
navy chiefs. Speculative circles assumed 
the  conference .whs a rran g e d  fo r discus
sion o f th e  im plications pf the resignation  
of th e  Japanese  cabinet headed by P rem ier 
Konoye. which had been announced bc- 
fo r th e  opening.

Chicago w heat dropped th e  lim it o f 10 
cen ts a  bushel;’closing a t  the  bottom . Corn 
w as o ff  to  1%  can ts . Rye, soybeans 
a n d . cottonseed oil dipped the  fu ll lim its. 
C otton plunged down m ore th a n  $6 a bale 
b u t cu t th e  losses on a  la te  rally .

M ore stocks were ip  low te rrito ry  a t  
th e  close. D ealings approx im ated  800,000 
shares.

Bonds pointed low er. O ne o r tw o J a p a 
nese issues sold off b u t o thers w ere steady.
Am Can ______ “  “  -----
Am S m e l t ________
Am TA T ________
A m  Woolen —____
A naconda ________
A TA SF __________
A viat Corp ______
B arnsdall OU ___
Beth Steel ________
C hrysler --------------
c o M n P b i i ................
Cont Can ________
C ont ,OU Del ____
'C o m  P rod  _______
C urtiss  W r i g h t__
Douglas A l r c ____
F reepo rt S u l p h ___
Gen .Klee .................  94
Gen Foods _______
Gen M otors _____
Greyhound _______
H ouston Oil T____
I n t  H arvester
Jo h n s M anv _____
Lori Hard ________
Mid Cont P e t . . . I
M ont W ard . . . __
N ash K e lv i n ___ __
N a t D airy  P r  . . . .
O hio O il .................
P acka rd  Mot ____  88
P an  Am A i r _____
P anhand le  PAR
P cnpy  < J C ) - ...........
Pet, Corp . . . __ _
P hn llp s  P e t ...........
P lym outh Oil ___
P i r e  o i l ..................
Radio ___________
Rears Roeb ______
Shell O nion Oil
Socony V ac ------- -

* Sou Poe ---------------
Soil Ry ----------—

S tand  B rands ------
.S O  C a l ___________

SO Ind _______—
SO N J —-------------- 76
S tone A W eb . y .
Tex Pac _________
Tex Corp ------------
T ex  G n lf S ulph  —
Tex Pac C A O ___
Tex P ac L  T r
T ide W at ------------
U nion Oil C a l ___
U nited  A ire ---------
U nited  Carbon -~ ._
U nited  Gas Im p  W -
iU8 R ubber ______
U S Steel _________

,W U  Tel __________
W est El M fg -------
W hite Mot ______
W ilson & Co 
Wo.Voolworth
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NEW  YORK CURB
A«n Cyan 
Am Gas A El . . .  
A rk  N at Gas 
C ities Service —_. 
E ag le P ich
El Bond A 8 h -----
G ulf Oll w - A —  
H um ble OU . . .  
Lone S ta r  Gas _ 
N lag  H ud Pow

8 38 87 % 87 »/j
23 22% 22 22 %

. ----  18 IH  1% 1%
. . . .  4 4M, 4 4

3 8«._, R% 8%
.  2« 65% 64% 64%
_ T  35 35 35

7 60% 59*. 69%
» 9 8%  8%  8%
_ 67 2 2 2

CHICAGO W H EA T
CHICAO. Oct. 16 (A P )—W heat:

H igh Low Close 
__________  l.lft 1.08% 1.06 %-%,

f i b  — —  1.18% 1.10% 1.10%
J \ily  ---- rr— i ao *̂

At the day’s low point wheat 
showed net losses from the 4-year 
peaks r^edrded early in September 
of about 20 cents a bushel. Corn was 
17 to 20 cents down, oats 11 to 13 
lower, rye 19 to 22 lower and soy
beans almost 50 cents lower.

December delivery wheat futures 
closed at $1.05%-%, off a dime, com 
At 67 % -68 %, oats 42%-%. rye 58% 
and October new soybeans finished 
ttt  $1.48%. » _ ________

KANfcAS CITY LIVESTOCK
ftCANSAS CITY. Oct. 16 (A P ) (USDA) 

Hogs 2500; slow very Uneven opened 10 
m oatly  15 low er than  W ednesday 's over
ture; closing sales 20-80 lovi-er; top 10.80; 

brood to  choice 190*310 lb. 10.00-10.25; sows 
m o ttly  9.00*0.60.

C a ttle  2,700; calve« 400; beef steers 
M ow ; m ostly s te a d y ; heifers steady to 
e a s ie r ; o th e r killing classes little  chang
ed ; stockcra and feeders steady ; fairly  lib
era l carryover in dealer pens; sh o rt load 
good and choice mixed yearlings 11.50; 
fteweral loads medium to  good sh o rt fed 
t t e t r s  9.35-10.10; tw o loads good sho rt fed 
'heifers  10.16; common to m edium  gras« 
cowr 6.75-7.50; good and  choice vealers 
11.00-12,50.

Sheep 5360; a ll classes opening  fnlly 
s te a d y ; sem e w estern lam hs held slightly  
M g h e r ; th ree  decks good Colorado lambs 
11.25; top  and bulk good and choice n a 
tives 11.25; host 86 lb. yearlings 8.85; best 

ifh t ewes  5J15. _

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. O ct. 16 (A P ) (U- 

SDA >—C attle  1,200; calves 900; a s k in g , 
h igher on beef steers and  y ea rl in g s ; li t
tle  done on six  to  eigh loads ; ;  o ther kill
ing  classes well cleaned up a t  steady to  
s trong  la te ; few bu tcher yearlings 7.50- 
10.00; cows largely 6.75-7.50 ; few upw ard  
to  8 .00; canners and cu tte rs  4.50-6.25; 
bulls scarce, mostly 7.00-8.00; good w eighty 
k ind  largely  n o m in a l; vealers quoted to 
12.00; s laugh ter calves 7.00-10.00; Stocker 

l«iivep upw ard  to  12.00.
Hogs 1,500; active, steady to  5 low er; 

top  10.60 to  shippers and  city  b u tc h e rs ; 
packer*  .pa id  10.40 and  10.45; good and 
rilOicc 180-270 Ih. 10.40-50; ligh ter weights 
on down to  10.00; packing  sows little  
changed, m ostly 0.25*60: few choice light 
Weights 9.76; stock pigs 9.60. —/

Sheep 600; fa t  lambs s tea d y ; top 10.76; 
ost good and  choice lots 10.25-76; throw - 

Vruts down to  9.00 and below.

Passage Of 
Ship Arming 
BIN Seen

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (A*)—A 
few minutes before house debate 
opened, today on the administra
tion's merchant ship arming legis
lation, Speaker Rayburn predicted 
the measure would be passed to
morrow with a  majority of “166 to 
150 votes.“ -----
The speaker told his press confer

ence the overwhelming support he 
saw for the measure was a clear in
dication that members, Just back 
from visits to Jhelr districts, were 
reflecting the attitude of their con
stituents.
' Rayburn said that as a result of 
the parliamentary situation, few 
amendments could be offered to the 
one-paragraph resolution calling for 
repeal of section 6 of the neutrality 
law, which forbids the arming of 
merchant ships trading with for
eign nations.

Well-Informed house sources re
ported increasing signs that Repub
licans were slowly abandoning their 
opposition to President Roosevelt's 
foreign policies and would vote in 
surprising numbers to permit the 
arming of United States merchant 
ships.

These sources predicted that the 
final roll call, probably tomorrow, 
on a resolution to repeal the neu
trality act prohibition against put
ting guns on cargo, vessels would 
show more Republicans voting “aye” 
than on any recent foreign-policy 
legislation. .

The shift in sentiment was re
ported as the house met today to 
start debate on the simple repealer

The measure reached the floor 
without the approval of six of the 
10 Republicans on the house foreign 
affairs committee. These critics 
called the measure a step In a cam
paign to “put us Into war by sub
terfuge,” but even some of their 
number conceded that It would be 
passed by a substantial majority.

Six Members Of 
Orchestra Killed 
In Highway Crash

OWATONNA, Minn., Oct. 16 (^)— 
Collision of an orchestra van and a 
cattle truck near here cost the lives 
of six young men early today. The 
crash occurred In a fog Just before 
dawn. ’ '

The dead included Edmund O. 
Sievers, leader of the group known 
as "Red" Sievers orchestra. Sievers 
and four of the victims were from 
Minneapolis. They are: Gordon 
Dunham, Melvin Gilberg, Roger 
Johnson and Donald M. Simmons. 
The other, Vernon Mollerstrom, was 
from Henning, Minn.

Four other members of the band 
which was en route to Minneapolis 
from an engagement at Marshall
town, la., escaped serious Injuries. 
Two occupants of the truck were un
hurt.

LATE NEWS
(Continue» from Page 1)

patches declared tonight. They 
said flames hundreds of feet high 
could be seen for miles, lighting 
scenes of confusion and ruin.

BERLIN, Oct. 16 (AV-Thn Ru
manian government announced to
night that the Rumanian forces 
had entered the long-besieged 
Russian Black Sea port of Odessa, 
DNB reported in a Bucharest dis
patch.

VICHY. Unoccupied France, Oct. 
16 (A*) — Authorised sources said 
tenight that Marshall Prtain had 
decided on indefinite interment 
of three men held responsible 
for the French defeat until the 
Riem court begins their trial — 
Former Premiers Edouard Da la 
dier, and Leon Blum, and the 
ousted generalissimo. Maurice 
Gustave Gamelin.

AMARILLO. Oct. 16. (A»)—Roy 
William Helfenbein, Lipscomb 
county youth convicted of having 
six teeth extracted to escape the 
draft, was sentenced today by 
Federal Judge James C. Wilson 
to serve three years in the El 
RenA reformatory.

VICHY, Unoccupied France, 
Oct. 16. (/P)—Marshal Petain to
night ordered a speedy public 
trial for five men accused of lead
ing France to defeat against 
Germany, including former Pre
miers Leon Blum and Edouard 
Daladier and the one-time Al
lied Generalissimo, Maurice Gus
tave Gamelin.

- P A G E  3
13*Year Rainfall 1 Building Trades
Record Broken Here Ordered Back To

Work In Houston(By The AmMM*fstcd PreRsi
Rains accompanied by lowered 

temperatures continued in widely- 
scattered sections of Texas today.

More moisture was forecast in the 
Houston area where a 1.81-Inch 
downpour yesterday’ flooded- resi
dential streets.

Fire department rowboats ferried 
shoppers and school children across 
a flooded street at Goose Creek. 
Many business firms at Goose Creek 
and Baytown were damaged by high 
water.

The mercury dropped at Laredo 
from 91 degrees yesterday to 66 to
day as a mist fell.

I ■ A slow, steady rain fell a t Pampn
j where the year's total of 28.42 inches 
! broke a record of 27.81 set in 1928.

At Abilene a 49-degree low tem
perature was the coldest of the 
season while the year’s total rain
fall of 44.29 Inches was twice nor
mal.

.Other weather reports covering 
the last 24 hours:

Paris, low temperature 84, rain .08 
Inches; Lufkin, 63 and 2.1; Austin 
57 and .07; Wichita Falls. 50 and 
cloudy; Corpus Christ!, 57 and clou
dy; Sherman, 54 and cloudy; Port
Arthur, 68 and 2.80; 
tonio, 58 and .04.

and San An-

REDS

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 16 (A P )—G rain  price* 

collapsed 6 to  10 cents a bushel today, 
losing as  much os tra d in g  ru les p erm it in 
$ne session, as commodities m arkets  reel
ed under th e  im pact o f a heavy selling 
w hich trad e  experts blam ed on w ar news 
from  Russia and fall of th e  Japanese  cab* 
inet

H eavy  selling  came in the  la s t h a lf  hour 
-WOuNigh prices had 
a ll du ring  the  session.

been extrem ely w eak

since 
tum - 

itern E u-

^ T o ila y ’s break was th e  sharpest 
May, 1940, when prices of g ra ins 
Hied w ith  erm an  successes in w ester

D espite la te  short covering, w heat clos
ed a t  th e  m inim um  lim its fq r the  day, o ff 
Met 10 cents, com pared w ith  yesterday’s 
fin ish . December $1.06%-%. May $1.10%. 
C orn , which had dropped thwhich had dropp 

May 74-74%.

the 8 cen t limit, 
D ecem ber 67 %-

O ats  closed 6%-6 low er. D ecem ber 42% - 
%  ; rye 10 tower* December 58% ; soybenns 
7% -8 lower, December 5 8 % ; soybeans 7%- 

i  .0 low er. O ctober new $1.48% ; lard 0th to 
67 cents pe r hundred w eight lower.

HI-
|y  ; hens, 6 lbs. and  down

14% ; o ther prlc-

0A)

Veneral Disease 
Menace Results In 
Three-Way Program

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Oct. 16. 
WP)—A three-way program to com
bat illness and death from veneral 
diseases in and around army cajnps 
and defense industry areas was pro
posed today before the American 
Public Health association.

Asserting that syphilis and gon
orrhea are becoming Increasingly 
Important' problems with the con
centration of soldiers and workmen. 
Dr. Francis J. Weber, U. S. public 
health service surgeon, declared the 
army, local health authorities and 
citizens of communities working 
through social hygiene agencies 
have equal responsibility In bring
ing these diseases under control if 
fighting and preparedness forces 
are to be maintained at peak ef
ficiency.

First Teachers 
Retirement Checks 
Will Be Written

AUSTIN, Oct. 16 (AV-Machines in 
the state comptroller’s department 
today were readied to write 284 
teachers' retirement checks, the first 
in Texas history.

John S. Rudd. Jr., acting state 
teachers' retirement system director, 
said the approved list for the first 
monthly payments under the act 
would be tendered Comptroller 
George H. Sheppard today with the 
request the checks be mailed as 
soon as possible.

Amounts of the payments, which 
will be for the month of September, 
will not be determined until the 
final calculations are made, the act
ing director added.

------------------------------
Bombers Raid Cologne

LONDON. Oct. 16 (A*) —The air 
ministry announced today that 
British bombers attacked Cologne 
and the docks at Boulogne In raids 
upon western Germany and coastal 
France last night.

“Yesterday afternoon,” the min
istry said, “Hudson aircraft of the 
coastal command "bombed and ma
chine-gunned docks and shipping 
at ESbJaerg (Danish west coast 
port)."

Three bombers were reported 
missing from all the operations.

(Continued from Page 1)
They are throwing into action I 
everything they could scrape up at 
home. In the occupied countries, or | 
withdraw from other directions o f ! 
the front.”

The writer went on to describe I 
the crushing of a German tank 

i  thrust along the VyazmarMoscow 
road on Oct. 9.

Fair Crowds To See 
Noisy Sham Battle

DALLAS, Oct. 16 (A>)—'The army I 
planted trees in the Cotton Bowl J 
and wheeled big guns Into place to
day for an earth-shaking sham bat
tle which will climax 36th Division 
day at the state fair.

More than 2,500 weapons—from 
holster guns to howitzers—will be 
fired tonight at a cost of $5,000.

“We hope the public will come 
and sec our show,” Lieut. Vivian G. 
Clark said. "It isn't exactly free. 
They’re paying for it.”

Refining Bottleneck 
Ts Appearing'—Ickes

WASHINGTON, Otc. 16 Pe- ! 
troleum Coordinator Ickes said to-, ! 
day a bottleneck of potenial serious- | 
ness "is appearing" In the nation's 
gasoline refining capacity.

If It develops as gravely as It 
might, he said, It would necessitate 
a quick increase In refining capacity 
or curtailment of non-essential ci
vilian motor fuel consumption on a 
nation-wide basis.

Ickes expressed the hope that ex
pansion of refining capacity could 
obviate any necessity for widespread 
rationing of gasoline.

Saying that the refining situa
tion. if the shortage becomes exten
sive, would be the most serious phase 
yet encountered in the relation of 
gasoline to the defense program, he 
added that there had been recent 
large Increases for all motor fuel.

"Don't forget that our armies and 
navies are calling for enormous 
quantities of gasoline,” he said.

Meanwhile, the coordinator told 
his press conference that there might 
be a definite curtailment In high 
test gasoline consumption in civil
ian uses, to make the ingredients for 
high test production available for 
increased output of aviation gaso
line. —

- C attle  1,600; calvm  1,200; m arket s law ; 
most classes about steady w ith week’s de
clines ; common and medium s laugh ter 
steers and  ycarllntrs 6.00-9.50, yroori and  
choice grades 9.76-11.26. tw o loads 640 lb. 
heifers 11.26, p a r t  load m a tu re  steers 12.86; 
beef cows 6.00-8.00; canners and  cu tters
4.00- 6.00; hulls 6.00-7.60; k illing  calves
7.00- 0.50; good stocker s tee r calves 10.00- 
11.00.

Hogs 1,800; m ost bu tchers steady to  6
m tatf ' U
10.46; gcod
ran k in g  daws steady, m ostly  9;85 doi

6.00- 00; feeder !a-mb, 6,75 Mwn.

More than 400,000,000 pairs are es
timated aa the average yearly pro
duction of shoes for civilian use In 
the U. S.

Connolly, O'Daniel 
To Participóte In 
Field Dedication

WICHITA PALLS, Oct. 16. (JPJ— 
Brig Gen Ralph P. Cousins, as
sistant chief of the air corps staff, | 
will deliver the dedicatory address I 
a t the formal opening tomorrow of j 
Shepn«rd fieia, the nation’s newest | 
and largest air corps technical | 
training school.

Other military officials present 
will Include Maj. Gen. Rush B. Lin
coln, commanding general of the 
air corps technical training com
mand, and Col. Edward C. Black, 
commanding officer.

Senators Tom Connally and W. 
Lee O’Daniel will participóte.

The late Senator Morris Shep
pard. for whom the field was nam
ed will be eulogized by Rep -«Red 
Gossett. Mrs. Sheppard, will pre
sent a portrait of the senator to 
Colonel Black.

Bond Drive To Be 
Planned Tonight

A meeting of the Gray county de
fense bonds and stamps sales com
mittee will be held tonight at 7:30 
o'clock in the civil service "spom In 
the basement of the postofflrc with 
Postmaster C. H. Walker, chairman, 
presiding.

Plans for an Intensive sales cam
paign will be adopted at tonight's

-------------  —  meeting. Sales in Gray county have
is! **een f“ - above the state average 

mo«t?y ass down! anc* that is vfhy the committee has 
not been called together earlier, 
Postnjaster Walker said.

“Every member of the committee 
is asked to he present pt tonight's 

Postmaster Walker said

of the committee are] 
, LePors and '

meeting,
today.

Classified Ads Gei Results

HOUSTON, Oct. 16 </P)—'The
Houston building trades council has 
orderet members of its affiliated 
unions of carpenters, pile drivers 
and truck drivers back to work 
for all contractors on the Houston 
Shipbuilding corporation’s Irish 
Bend island yards except the Brown 
and Root construction company.

The council, which had supported 
a strike of union carpenters, took 
the action yesterday after -a con
ference with concerned parties 
which took place shortly after ar
rival of John Beckham, labor con
sultant for the office of production 
management.

¿shipyard officials indicated belief 
return of all building trades mem
bers to work under the other con
tractors would permit all operations 
at the yards to continue without 
further impairment.

Officials estimated only about 60 
Biown and Root employes were 
still on strike at the yards fol
lowing the council action.

Mqic than 1,000.000 trucks are 
hauling defense goods on U. S. high
ways. according to the OPM Priori
ties Division.

Pampa Rainfall 
Gains New High

Palling as steadily as .the Nazis 
are apparently driving against the 
Russians, rain continued to fall for
the second day In the Pampa area, 
breaking a 13-year-preclpitation rec
ord, with a total of 28.44-inches re
corded up to early this afternoon 
for 1941 to date. 1928 was the ban
ner rainfall year before, with 27.81- 
inches for the annual total.

Wednesday, rain In Pampa meas
ured .97-inches; it was 1.62-lnches 
this afternoon and the rain was still 
falling. For the two-day period, the 
rainfall measured 259-inches.

Over the Panhandle, the wea
ther picture was much the same. 
Rains water-logged most of the 
Panhandle and the South Plains, 
and swept across the state. Moisture 
rangdd from showers to mffre than 
6 inches in some sections.

Stale Sells 8,034 
Acres For $76,999

AUSTIN. Oct. 16. OP)—TTie state 
was richer by $76.999 today on mon
eys paid into the treasury for 
leases to 8,304 acres of school land, 
submerged areas and river beds in 
eight counties.

The school land board yesterday 
awarded leases to high bidders 
without exception. The bids, open
ed Oct. 7, were on land located

in Andrew«. Aransas, Crockett, Ec
tor, Gaines. Pecos. Terry and Vic
toria bounties.

The state "agency also sold 345 
acres In Poard county, 83.7 In Ochil
tree county, 237 in Kent county 
and 1510 In Mason county, all ex
cess land.

ABOUT MERIDIANS 
The earth's prime medidlan is as

sociated with Greenwich, a borough 
of London Longitudes for the rest
of the world are computed from the 
Greenwich meridian.

Ninety-three per cent of the tele
phones In the world can be reach
ed from one telephone in this coun
try.

Eye» Kxamined — Glasse« Fitte*
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Office». Saite 309, Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pbo. 382

o f r S c w i c t t c u
v L i r u A i c a a l
H ou & tu riu e* /

They know the high quality and 
better value to be had in

KC BAKING
i f

BAKING POWDER SPECIALISTS 
WHO MAKE NOTHING BUT 

BAKING POWDER

A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R  F O R  K C

M ILL IO N S  O F PO U N D S H AVE BEEN  U SED  BY OUR G O V E R N M IN '

4
F I V E  S T A R  f o e d a U

Rubbing Alcohol 
Vicks Vapo Rub 
Palmolive Soap 
Ipana Tooth Paste 
Dextii Maltose

Pini.. .  12c

24c35c
Size

50c
Size

JSP R I C E
S A L E

W I L D R O O T
SHAMPOO
BIG 6oi BOTTLE

25‘
0 < \ C0C0ANUT OIL

*1** ‘ TA90UULTSHAMPOO

SAVE TIMEAHVMONEY. ..BUT

K L E E N
IN THE LARGE 
PACKAGE 
440 Shots25c

HURRY * HURRY
There Are Only 15 Days Left
We will give you FREE the 
first refill of any prescrip
tion filled by us between 
Oct. 1st and Nov. 1st. This 
offer expires Oct. 31st.

We Fill Any Doctor's Prescriptions

FALL BEAUTY
GOLDEN PEACOCK BLEACH  
CREAM, 50c Size

ITALIAN BALM and 
DISPENSER, $1.10 Size

MERCOLIZED W AX  
BLEACH. $1.10 Size

PHILLIPS M ILK OF MAG. 
CREAM, 60c Size

$1.00 PACQUIN HAND 
CREAM

C A SH M ER E
BO U Q U ET

S O A P1 CAKE I t  
WITH 3 CAKES 25«

4  CAKES

25c

t f t N l O O K
% LB. JAR

C O L G A T E
B R U S H LE S S

SHAVE CREA M
65<

JAR
ONLY

COLD CREAM
PERFECTION.................

U -w .
23c

M i.
55c

SAVE
48%

FEENAMINT
LAXATIVE.....................

rt
13c

36's
39c

SAVE
34%

ANACIN
TABLETS .........................

I t 'S
19c

t o r e
98c

SAVE
38%

MURINE
FOR THE EY ES................

1*32.
49c

SAVE
39%

CASTORI A
f l e t c v e r s .................

2-ez.
31c

M-m .
59c

SAVE
16*

CALOX
TOOTH PBW8ER .  . . .

2-ez.
24s

M i.
C5*

SAVE
28%

FITCH”
SHAMPOO .  .  .  .  .  .  1

C-ei h c -e tJ
59c 189c 1

SAVE I
43%I s o *  s i z e

\ r a i n  1 1ÜT1Lhamberllam's 1
UJSs* 42* 1

* an d  S A V E  
l iz e  1 3 %. to 50%

vV *

\
MODESS

SANITARY NAPKINS
B o x 1 2  B o x  3 0

2 5 e —  4 5 e
5 0 c  M ^ N N EN 'S

S h a v e
C rM tn  . . . . . 39«

TAMPAX
Sanitary Protecters . .

St
20c

40$
98c

SAVE
39%

GLYCERINE
PURE.........................

1-ei.
10c

12-ez.
59c

SAVE
50%

DRENE
SHAMPOO .....................

3«z.
49c

«M .
79c

SAVE
19%

Halibut Liver
OIL CAPS. Olaften’s . .

SO’9
59c

100$
98c

SAVE
17%

POLIDENT
DENTURF POWDER -, . .

3-tz.
24c

i» .
49c

UVE
13%

LYSOL
‘ DISINFECTANT . . . .

Í1-M.
25c

14-oz
89c

SAVE
36%

SQUIBBS
COB LIVER OIL . . .  .

4-ni.
49c

12-ez.
98c

SAVE
33%

(Blue) J il l  Y .
Large Refill . . . t .  . $1.39 

(Yellow) efferveteenf 
Powder for the Douche. .69

L A N T E E N  ( brow n). 
CO M PLETE S E T  $2. r F I

ORDER NOW!

All new design», at- 
tractice rards w ith  
nsntt imprinted.

50 cards $1.00

50c
SIZE

TEEL LIQUID DENTRIfltE34
Men, Women Over 40 
Don’t Be Weak, Old
Fail Pappy, Ntw, Yaara Younger
Take Ostrex. Contain« general tonics, stimulant«, 
often needed after 40-“ by bodies lacking iron, cal
cium, pbMpliorim. Iodine. VUamln B .. A 73-year- 
old doctor write«: -It did bo much for patients. I 
teak U m m tf. Result* ftne/ Oet special Introduc
tory 3oc also Ostrex Tonic Tablet« today for only 
X9e. H urt feeling peppy, younger today.

SMOKERS SPECIAL—
1 Lb. George Washing-49‘ton
Tobacco

CLIP THIS
C O U P O N

Floral Spray 
COLOGNE

50c 
size 16e

CLIP THIS
C O U P O N

SOc Woodbury 
SHAMPOO

17c

CLIP THIS
C O U P O N

Crystal 
ASH TRAYS

CLIP THIS
C O U P O N

1 0 c |L °

Perfumed
S O A P

irs

ONLY TH E BEST
is (¡iiiiii imw
. . .  in medicinal products. 
That is why we use, rec- 
omrtiend and sell Squibb 
chemicals, drugs and phar
maceuticals.
We are special distributors 
for E. R. Squibb X Sons, 
manufacturing chemists to 
the medical profession 
since 1858.

SQUIBB SALE
Sodium Perborate, 4 ol ...23c 
Heavy Mineral Oil, qt.. . . .  89c 
Squibb Yeast Tablets 100 49c 
Vitamin A.B.D.G. 100 caps $1.79 
Baby Oil 50c size . .. 44c
Squibb Asp. 200 tabs...........59c
Milk of Magnesia, quart 59c
Mineral Oil Emulsion, pt....... (9c
40c Tooth Powder 33c
Antiseptic Solution, pt......... 49c
Complex Capsules 100 $3.39
Magnesia Tooth Paste Ig. sz. 33c
Castor Oil, 6 oz......................43c |
Navifol Vit. A. ft D. 50 cc’s $1,97 
Wheat Germ Oil 100 caps $2,19

L UNC HE O N S P E C I A L
Barbecued Short Ribs
of B e e f .  Candied . 
yams, turnip greens, 
hot rolls ond butter, C B % f l  
coffee, tea or m ilk .^ B i^ V  
dessert. ;

'a U C ffl!  T H E  Y E A R  S F U N N I E S T  B O O K ’

G IT  IT 
FOR ONLY

WITH CARTO N « r  
LA B IL  FROM AN Ÿi o <

K P i O D E N T
PRODUCT

TOOTH
P A ST

SO* Slit
H f l l Q r  T O O T H  H Q .
K Ü Ü l POWDCR J 3 &

AN TISIPTIC
3 0 c  StZK

3 9 ‘ i
« ¿ 1

C O M E  I N  A N D  G E T  F U L L  D E T A I L

SA V E ON LIQUORS
CALVERT SPECIAL, P in t ................ $1.29
CREAM of KENTUCKY. 90 nrooi. Pi. $1.19 
WALKERS DELUXE, 4-yr.-old. Ol. S2.49
WALKERS 109, Pin! .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98c
PAUL JONES, Elend, Pint . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.
KENTUCKY TAVEHN. Rond, Pint . .  $1.99
OLD FORESTER. 5-vr. bend, P in t__ $
RON MERITO RUM, 5 t h ... . . . . . . . . . . .  f
KERRIGAN ELEND, O u rl .. . . . . . . . . . . . $
KENTUCKY PI0NEEB, 5-yr„ Pint . .  $

.  THIS S A U  LASTS T IL  SATURDAT MIDNITE 
Company Cheaks Cashed . . . Quantity Rights
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State Officers 
Conduct School 
Of Instructions

Mrs. D. A. Orundy, district pres
ident. presided at the school of in
structions conducted for all Wom
en's Missionary Societies of the Pa
lo Duro association Wednesday at 
the local Central Baptist church.

A sons. "Jesus Saves." by the 
group and prayer by the Rev. T. D. 
Sumrali. pastor, was followed with 
the devotional on “The Great Com
mission" by Mrs. Gray of Borger. 
A prayer by Mrs. F. E. Leech pre
ceded an address by Mrs. W. D. 
Howell, state recording secretary, 
on "Mission Study.” and Mrs. E F. 
Lyon, executive secretary of Texas, 
discussed "Helping Women to Serve 
Better in an Organized W. M. U.” 

Lunch was served at noon by the 
hostess society and a business ses
sion conducted by Mrs. Grundy fol
lowed.

Mrs. Lyon sang "I'm a Child of a 
King.” and Mrs. Howell continued 
the institute on mission study. Mrs. 
Lyon discussed with the women tire 
problems ’of a W. M. U. Tire con
cluding prayer was led by Rev. Sum- 
rail.

One hundred and fifty-five wom
en from 10 towns registered.

Forty-Two Club 
Entertained At 
American Party
Special To T H E  NEW S

MIAMI. Oct. 18—Mrs C S. Seiber 
entertained Tuesday Forty-two club 
with an American party this week. 
Decorations and score pads carried 
out the patriotic theme 

Three tables were arranged for 
forty-two. Mrs. Stanford was award
ed high score after a number of 
games were enjoyed.

The hostess served a salad course 
to eight members, and four guests, 
Mmes. E. Lee Stanford. E M. Bal- | 
lengee. C. Carmichael, and Miss 
Cora McCluney

Relief for Miseries of

HEAD COLDS
Put » n a n w  Va-tro-noi up each 
nostril. I t  (1) shrinks swollen mem
branes, (2) soothes irritation, and 
( 3 )  helps clear cold-clog- . v
K i S S a S S :  »<<« *
rectious In folder. VATRONOL
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THE REV. R. G. WEST.
above, will give a lantern-slide 
lecture on "The Home" at the 
meeting of Parent Education 
groups of Junior and Senior 
High school Friday afternoon 
between 1:30 and 2 :30 . o'clock 
hi the Junior High auditorium.Mrs. Keck Hosless At Varieias Study Club Meeting
"Northeastern United States and 

Canada" was the topic of the pro
gram presented at the meeting of 
Varietas Study club in the home of 
Mrs. L. E Keck Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. S. C. Evans, whose subject 
was "From Maine to Maryland." re
lated how this historical Northeast 
still continues to radiate the charm 
of colonial times. She stated that It 
is one of the most beautiful sec
tions of the whole country.

Speaking on “Scenic Canada," 
Mrs. L. E. Frary gave a vivid de
scription of the most beautiful spots 
to be found there. Continuing she 
said that many of the sites of Can
ada deserve to be better known by 
people of the United States.

A salad plate was served by the 
hostess to Mines. Tom Darby. J. G. 
Doggett, H, P. Dosier, S. C. Evans, 
Walter Foster. L. E. Frary, R. E. 
Gatlin. H. T. Hampton. Lee Harrah, 
E J. Hasianv, J. E. Kirçhman. R.- W. 
Lane, Horace McBee. H. V. Ma
thews. Luther Pierson, and Sherman 
White.

BABY SANDY
- IN -

4 4

4 4

A Picture For 
Laughing Purposes 

Only

IAH0RA NOW

R E X Lost Times 
Today

I M

I NIILIVes

S T A T E
LAST TIMES TODAY

"Tht New  
Adventures 
01 Tarzan"

Marriage Of Mrs. 
Hasner And Lecturer 
Solemnized Recently
Special To T H E  NEW S 

| WHITE DEER. Oct. 16 —A wed- 
I ding of unusual interest in this 
[area was that of Mrs. Stacey Has- 
! ner of White Deer, and Lieut. C.
| Vincent Hall well-lfnown lecturer, 
j which was solemnized Oct. 6 In Lub- 
| bock.

Mrs. Hall, daughter of Mrs. Em- 
| ma T. Turney, is a member of the 
[ Panhandle Penwomen, and since 
I she has traveled extensively In the 
¡ United States and South America,
> has been much in demand as speaker 
t at various chibs. A graduate of Wes

leyan and Iowa State colleges, she 
! taught chemistry at Arqps college in 
j Iowa for several years.

For the past several weeks, Lieut. 
Hall has been delivering a series of 

j lectures at schools and clubs in the 
Panhandle on his experiences in 

! Palestine and at King Tut s tomb 
1 in Egypt. He is a retired officer 
of the United States army, an Egyp
tologist. author, world traveler, and 
lecturer to the British troops in 
Egypt and Palestine by command 
of General Allenby.

Mrs. Hasner and Lieut. Hall met 
| four years ago in Lima. Peru, where 
j they were waiting for steamboats, 
she to return to the United States, 

i and he to Jamaica. He learned her 
name but not her address. Upon 
his return to the United States, lie 
began searching for her as he went 

| about on his lecture tours. A few 
I weeks ago, they met on the street 
In Perryton. where she had gone 

j with Mrs. Laura V Hamoer. He 
! recognized her, renewed the aequaln- 
i tance, and their marriage followed 

few days later.
| lie plans to continue his lecture 
tom-, and except for the time de
manded by her farming interests 
here, she will accompany him.

Thursday Evening 
Auxiliary To Meet 
At Church Tonight

A meeting of the Thursday Eve
ning Auxiliary of First Presbyterian 
church will be held tonight at 8 
o'clock in the auxiliary room of the 
church with Mrs J.' C. Wells as 
hostess.

Leader of the program on "Dare i 
You Face Facts" will be Mrs. Dudley I 
Steele.

Central Baptist 
Circles Have BibleSludy Programs

Bible study lessons and business 
sessions were conducted at the 
meetings of the five circles of 
Woman's Missionary society ol Cen
tral Baptist church this week.

Lydia circle members met in the 
home of Mrs. E. L. Casada (or a 
program opened with a song and 
prayer by Mrs. S. W. Brandt. The 
business hour conducted by Mrs. 
Clyde Ives preceded the Bible les
son taught by Mrs. W. T. Broxson 
and a prayer by Mrs. Bob Huff- 
hines. Refreshments were served 
to 13 members.

At the meeting of Mary Martha 
circle in the home of Mrs. Dayton 
White, the business session was pre
sided over by the hostess. Alter 
new officers lor the year were elect
ed, Mrs. Hugh Peeples led in pray
er and Mrs. Frank Silcott taught 
the Bible lesson. Plans were made 
for cottage prayer meetings next 
week preceding the revival. Mrs. 
Ada NeCase led in the concluding 
prayer. Ten members were pres
ent.

Mrs. H. C. Showers was hostess 
at the meeting of Annie Sallee cir
cle at which the opening prayer 
by Mrs. H. G. Lawrence and a song 
preceded tile business session in 
which new officers for the year 
were appointed. Mrs Lawrence 
taught the Bible study which was 
followed with prayer by Mrs. Mc- 
Peak. Eight members were pres
ent.

Lillie Hundley members met with 
Mrs. Albert H. Jones for Bible 
study taught by Mrs. W. H. Demp
ster after a  song and prayer by 
Mrs. O. E. Hussa. Mrs. C. E. Mc- 
Minn had charge of the business 
hour in which plans were made for 
a week of prayer before the re
vival. Eleven members were pres
ent. ’ i

Five members of Lottie Moon cir
cle met in the home of Mrs. Young 
with Mrs. H. E. Johnson leading 
the Bible lesson.Tri-Couniy Council To Meet Saturday At Alanreed School

Lunch will be served by the Alan
reed Parent-Teacher associations at 
the meeting of the Tri-County 
Council to be held in Alanreed on 
Saturday.

Also a .musical program will be 
given by the hostess group preced
ing a business session. The secretary 
of each unit in the three counties 
will speak on “What Is of Most In
terest to Me in Parent-Teacher 
Work.”

Miss Katherine LaMaster of Hor
ace Mann school in Pampa will lead 
a panel discussion on “file P.-T. A. 
Book Shelf." A book for the book 
shelf will be awarded to the unit 
having the largest percentage of 
members present.

Distinguished Guests Attend Seventh 
District Club Institute Here T o d a y !

FIGURE FLATTERY

Among the distinguished guests 
who arrived this morning for the 
seventh district. Texas Federation 
of Women's club institute at the 
First Methodist church are Mrs. J. 
W. Walker of Plalnview, state pres
ident; Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins of 
Eastland, director of the General 
Federation; Mrs. H. F. Oodeke of 
Lubbock, district president; Mrs. 
Pete Smith of Plalnview, institute 
chairman; and Miss Etta M. Gif
ford of Vermont, who recently has 
returned from Bulgaria.
•Opening the morning’s program 

was the club collect led by Mrs. 
F. M. Culberson and the welcome 
from the local clubs to the insti
tute by Mrs. Joe Key.
"Mrs. F. M. Leech, chairman of 
arrangements for the institute, pre
sented the district chairman, Mrs. 
Pete Smith, who conducted the day's 
program. Mrs. Smith introduced 
Mrs. Godeke, who spoke on parlia
mentary procedure and with the 
assistance of Mrs. Lewis Ooodrich, 
chairman of rules and procedure, 
and Mrs. A. T. Biggers, district par
liamentarian, conducted- a forum on 
parliamentary problems.

An address on the "Objectives of 
Federation” by Mrs. Walker fol
lowed.

Lunch was served In fellowship 
hall of the church after which Mrs. 
Perkins spoke on the general fed
eration and defense. A symposium 
composed o f  members of the defense 
committee in the district was led by 
Mrs. Meade Griffin.

Despite the inclement weather, 
an unusually large number of club 
women from the entire seventh dis
trict attended the institute.

The Social
Calendar

THURSDAY
A lathean clans of F i r s t  B ap tist church 

w ill have a covered dish luncheon a t  1 o’
clock in the  home cf Mra. Jam es L. My
ers. 617 N orth  F rost s tree t.

V fernes Sewinvr club w ill have a d in 
ner a t  7 o’clock in the home of Mrs. S. C. 
H anks in the  Hum ble cam p w ith husbands 
of th e  m embers as guestn.

Ju n io r H igh School r a r e n t-T eacher As
sociation w ill m eet a t  2:80 o'clock in the 
Ju n io r High auditorium . Executive board 
w ill m e e t'a t 2 o’clock in th e  office of P r in 
cipal W inston Savage.

Bethany class and m em bers in service of 
F irs t B ap tist church w ill have a  covered 
dish luncheon u t 1 o’clock in the  home of 
M rs. Lewis .Davis. Euch m em ber is ask 
ed to  have her dish ready to  serve and 
m eet a t  the  church a t  12:30 o’clock when 
they w ill ro to the  home o f M rs. Davis.

Ju n io r  HiRh school P .-T. A. w ill meet 
a t  2:80 o'clock in the school auditorium . 
Executive board will m eet a t  2 o’clock.

Miss E rnestine  Crane w ill be hostess to 
the  LaRosa sorority  a t  7 o’clock a t  her 
home, northw est of Pam pa.

Kebekah lodRc will m eet a t  7 :8Q o’clock 
in the  I. O. O. F. hall.

Club M ayfair will be en terta ined .
Sub Deb will have a w eekly m ee tin f.
A rcRular m eeting w ill be held by Con

tra c t Bridge club.
LaRosa so rority  will have a  weekly ses

sion.
r

CROWN
LAST TIMES TODAY

¡Admissions For The 
Price Of

GEO. SANDERS
— ! n —

"THE SAINT 
IN

PALM SPRING"
SHOOTS & NEWS 

STARTS FRIDAY

"FHONTIER
FURY"

With George Houston
--------------------

1

I If you take a large size, you’ll 
i find that every inch of this dress 
! Is flattering, from the well-shaped 
I .shoulder yokes to the free wide hem. 
j Tlie bodice is particularly grateful 
with its soft draped effect and the 
front skirt panel, raise! above the 

j waistline carries out the slimming 
' line started by deep vee neck. The 
j design is a perfect example of the 
I new slender silhouette which you 
' are going to love made up in the 
| soft fabrics of the new season.

Pattern No. 8045 is designed for 
| sizes 34 to 48. Size 36, with three 
quarter sleeves, requires 4 2/3 yards 
35-inch material.

For this attractive pattem, send 
I5c in coin., your name, address, 
pattern number, and size, to The 
Pampa News Today's Pattem 
8crvlce. 211 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, XU.

The Fall Fashion Book la a par
ade of new styles in every size 
range. 8end for your copy today

Pattem, 19c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattem and P attem 'Book, or-

FRIDAY
tin ,y  Dozen S ew ln i cliib w ill moet a t 

3 o’clock in the hem e of M rs. Tom Price, 
426 N orth C arr stree t.

Order, of E astern  S ta r  w ill have a  regu
la r  and social m eeting a t  8 o'clock in the 
Masonic hall.

A tea  w ill be given fo r m others of the
beginner departm en t of F irs t  B ap tist 
ehu reh—a t  2 :86 o'clock in th e  church 
basem ent.

P a re n t Education groups o f Ju n io r  and 
Senior H igh schools w ill m eet a t  1 :30 o’
clock in the Ju n io r  H igh auditorium .

The O rder of E astern  S ta r  w ill m eet a t  
8 o'clock in  the M asonic hall.

SATURDAY
Ju n io r  A m erican Legion aux ilia ry  w ill 

m eet a t  2:30 o'clock in the  Legion hall.

MONDAY
P yth ian  S isters of P am pa Tem ple num 

ber 41 w ill m eet a t  7:80 o’clock.
A m erican Legion aux ilia ry  w ill have a 

combined reg u la r and social m eeting  a t  
8 o’clock in the  Legion hall.

Upsiion chap ter of Beta S igm a P h i so
ro rity  w ill m eet a t  7 :80 o’clock.

_ Both circles of W oman’s M issionary so
ciety of Calvary B aptist church  w ill meet.

F irs t M ethodist W om an’s Society of 
C hristian  Service w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’
clock. C

McCullough M emorial M ethodist W om
a n ’s Society o f C hristian  Service w ill meet.

TUESDAY
P a re n t Education club w ill m eet at. 2:30 

o’clock. N ursery will be a t  S t. M atthews
Episcopal church.

O rder of Rainbow fo r G irls w ill m eet a t  
7 :30 o’clock in  the  M asonic hall.

Amusu Bridge club m em bers w ill m eet.
Ladies Bible class of F ran c is  Avenue 

Church of C hrist will m eet a t  2:30 o’clock 
in the church.

Tuesday A fternoon Bridge club w ill have
a meeting.

B. G. K. club w ill have a w eekly m eet
ing a t 7 :80 o’clock.

London Bridge club w ill m eet.

WEDNESDAY
H nrrah  M ethodist W om an 's Society of 

C hristian  Service w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock.
F irs t B aptist W om an's M issionary so

ciety will m eet a t  2:30 o ’clock.
G ray County Home D em onstration  chor

al club w ill meet a t  2 o’clock in  Ihe office 
of Mrs. Ju lia  E. Kelley.

Home League will m eet a t  2 o'clock in 
the  Salvation Arm y hail. —

Ladies Bible class o f C en tra l Church of 
C h ris t will m eet a t  8 o’clock.

O rder of E astern  8 ta r  S tudy club will 
have a J o’clock luncheon in th e  M asonic 
hall.

W omen golfers will observe ladies day 
a t  the  Country club.

W om en’s M issionary society p f Church 
of B rethren  w ill meet a t  2:80 o'clock in 
the  church.

THURSDAY
Rcbekah lodge will m eet a t  7:30 o'clock

Six Members Of 
Miami Baptist WMS 
Attend School
8|*ci.l To T H E  N EW S

MIAMI, Oct. 16—Six members of 
Baptist W. M. S. from the Miami 
church motored to Canadian Tues
day for an all-day mission school 
conducted by three state workers. 
Delegates were present from every 
missionary society in this association 
except Follett.

October Is set aside as State 
Mission month. Mrs. E. F. Lyon of 
Dallas, executive secretary; Mrs. W 
D. Howell of McKinney, recording 
secretary, both for the state W. M. 
U., and Mrs. D. A. Grundy of Mem
phis. district president, taught mis
sion studies on our work in China, 
Africa, and Europe.

Delegates from the local society 
were the president. Mrs. R. B. 
Haynes, the pastor's wife, Mrs. Pry
or, and Mmes. J. G. Ramsay, Lee 
Newman, Frank Holland, and Jim 
Johnston.

Initial Meeting 
Of Miami P-TA 
Held This Week
S p sc l.l To T H E  N EW S

MIAMI, Oct. 16 —First regular 
meeting of Miami unit of Parent- 
Teacher association was held this 
week in the study hall of the high 
school building with the president, 
Mrs. Dan Graham, presiding.

Program chatrman, Mrs. W. L. 
Russell, introduced members on the 
program after the meeting was op
ened with community singing led 
by Supt. Ballengee, and prayer.

Mrs. Ross Cowan spoke on “The 
Homemaker Takes Over,” or “De
fense Begins at Home.” stressing 
that since women do most of the 
buytng"'feruthe family that they 
must develop new skills in choosing 
what is best for the Income of 
each particular home.- Hit-or-miss 
methods do not fit into the pro
gram of efficiency in other h les of 
business today, the speaker said, and 
the home and homemaker must 
make an adjustment to changing 
modes and demands to keep the 
home streamlined' for defense.

Mrs. Cowan also stated that tlie 
first Ideals of patriotism and loyal
ty must be implanted in the child 
by the parents, both by precept and 
example. If the child is taught to 
accept his share of responsibility in 
the home he will be ready to shoul
der his share of responsibility in the 
democracy in which Ire lives when 
he takes iris place in its citizenship, 
she emphasized.

In noting fire prevention week, 
Miss Jewel Lucas was the second 
speaker, with the subject. "Why 
Bum up the Children?" She gave 
fatal fire statistics compiled by the 
National Board of Fire Underwrit
ers giving the number of children 
in each age group who lose their 
lives by fire each year. Sire con
cluded her talk with the statement, 
"A more efficient fire defense means 
a stronger national defense.”

A short business session closed the 
meeting.Marriage Of Miss Roberts And A . L . Scarberry Revealed ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Roberts are 
announcing the marriage of their 
daughter. Betty Jofce, to Albert Lee 
Scarberry of Los Angeles. The 
ceremony was solemnized on Octob
er 12 in Sayre. Oklahoma.

Attending the couple were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Roberts of Pampa.

Tlie Couple will leave soon for 
Los Angeles to make their home.

If friends drop In unexpectedly 
for tea. It’s a quick trick to whip 
up a little uncooked white icing 
and spread it between plain cookies. 
A little almond or black walnut 
flavoring in the icing helps.

Allowances Topic 
Of Sam Houston 
P-TA Study Group

“Do Children Need an Allowance, 
and Wliy?” was the topic of a panel 
discussion at a meeting of the Sam 
Houston Parent-Teacher association 
study group Tuesday morning at 
school.

Mrs. L. M. Harrah. leader, told of 
the way the chill learns the value 
of money through practice in spend
ing and saving. She was assisted oy 
Mrs. C. C. Cockerill, who spoke on 
“Teaching Our Children tlie Use 
of Money.”

"Parents should avoid making 
their children too money-conscious 
and the allowance should never be 
used as a means of discipline.”

Mrs. V. L. Hobbs gave some Il
lustrations which explained how an 
allowance is an agency for char
acter forming.

"Tlie Amount of the Child’s Al
lowance” was discussed by Mrs. R. 
J. Epps, who pointed out that there 
could be no set rule for this as the' 
amount of an allowance depends 
upon the needs of each individual 
child and also the family income.

Thirteen- members were present.
The next meeting of the study 

group will be on Tuesday, Oct. 28, 
at 10 o'clock, and anyone interested 
in attending is invited to be pres
en t

In the I. O. O. F . hall.
8nb Dèi» club m em bers w ill have a week- 

1y m eeting.
A regu la r m eeting o f LaRosa ao ro rilj 

w ill be held.

J E F F
S a y s
M y company 
will pay the 
grocery bill and 
rent for your 
family as long 
as you l ik e  
after you are 
gone.

DON’T

= 3

LET W ASHDAY W O R K  
PUT AN "S" CURVE IN 
YOUR BACKBONE.

Washday drudgery Is no longer 
necessary for the thrifty house
wife. Site can have her laundry 
work done cheaply and well a t 
Your Laundry.

PHO. 6 7 5
THRIFT SPECIAL-

PHO.

Flat work finished. Wealing Apparel j 
left ' damp.
Shirts Finished (Out of Thrift 
Special) for EACH ................... . I0 C Lb.

Y O T T R  l a u n d r y  &
*  ”  ^  DJIY M E i-F R S

LeFors Fine Arts 
Club To Sponsor 
Travel Pictures

LFFORS. Oct. 16—George Bagby 
of Clarendon is to be in LeFors 
Tuesday. Oct. 21, showing a collec
tion of his travel pictures, n ils  at
traction is to be sponsored by the 
LeFors Fine Arts club.

Mr. Bagby has traveled all over 
the United States and has made a 
hobby of taking technicolor motion 
pictures of the interesting spots he 
has visited. Included in the collec
tion which he will present in LeFors 
are scenes of Indian ceremonials at 
Gallup. N. M„ Grand Canyon, Boul
der Dani. Yosemite National park. 
Golden Gate International Exposi
tion, Crater Lake National park, 
Lake Tahoe, scenes around' Santa 
Fe, N. M„ and other places of In
terest. He will also show pictures 
of the life and inauguration of 
President Roosevelt.

This is to be presented in the Le- 
Pors High school auditorium a t 8 
o'clock.

DAR Society Has 
Meeting In Home 
Of Panina Member

Llano Estacado chapter of Na
tional Society Daughters of the 
American Revolution met In Pam
pa this week In the home of Mrs. 
Laurence M. Key, 615 North Faulk
ner street.

The opening ceremony of the 
Lord's Prayer, flag salute, Daugh
ter's salute, and singing,of America 
was observed. A letter from the 
state regent regarding the work 
ahead for the Daughters in the 
coming year was read and discussed. 
Mrs. Avery Turner reported on her 
experiences as Judge of a national 
press reporting contest and urged 
the chapter to enter actively next 

*rear. Mrs. J. O. Curtis announce! 
the coming Red Cross membership 
drive and Immediately secured 
many pledges.

Mrs. Curtis tnen gave a talk on 
"Life in our Fighting Fleet,” speak
ing on each division of the navy 
and contrasting sharply the pres
ent day conditions as compared with 
100 years ago. She said 45 trades 
are now taught in the navy and 
that it draws upon the very best 
of American manhood for its per
sonnel. Rum was necessary to keep 
the men of John Paul Jones' time 
contented, but the present navy 
obtains much better results with 
vitamins, she continued. Mrs. Tur
ner spoke of her dinner on the Bat
tleship Colorado when it was an
chored off Santa Monica a year and 
a half ago and emphasized the fine 
appearnce of the ensigns. Miss An
nie McDonald added an anecdote of 
her experience with a group of 
navy men while at Harvard last 
summer.

During the social hour, Bonnie

Nell Be Bee entertained with three 
piano selections.

The members registering were
Mrs. T. L. Rhodes, regent; Mmes. J. 
O. Curtis, Albert B lv l^C lem  Wil
son, H. Banks Jones. Edwin H.
Sliaufler, Stanley Marsh, Avery 
Turner, F. G. Dennis, L. V. Bentley,. 
Woodson Coffee. A. R. Granberg, 
Misses. Annie McDonald, Maude 
Fletcher, and Elinor Atwood; and 
guests, Mmes. S. G. Surratt, I. B. 
Hughey, W. R. Frazer, J. W. Ger
man, Jr., R. I. Snyder, and the 
hostess.

New under-arm
Cream  Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. O n  be 
used right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to j  days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greasele*«, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Atrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

Arrid is lb* LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar todeyl

ARRID
At «11 H m  M lllsg toilet good 

J Y *  ‘ j "  (also la  lo r  and S9r Ja n )

Nt hi Royal Crown Bottling Co. 
H37 W. Koster P am pa, T e n .^ ------

T H IS  IS YOUR  
O P P O R T U N I T Y  TO

ON QUALITYDRUGS
HEALTH DEPT.

50c DRAKES 
GLESSCO . . . . . . .
1.00
THERMOMETER
500 PONDS 
TISSUES _____
1.00
ATOM IZER _____
25c CARTERS 
PILLS

RARY DEPT.
50c 0% m te
P A B L U M .......... W /
Evenflo Bottles A c  
Complete 25c, For I  #
50c MENNENS A A c  
BABY O I L ......... O V
75c
DRYCO ..............
1.25 Honkscroft 
Bottle Warmer

VITAMINS
3Ore Whites * rn .98
COD LIVER OIL I
ABDG CAPSULES V  .79 
100 For _______   I
VITAM IN B A  .95 
Complex, tOO For Am
IRRADOL A 0% .79 
44 Ounces For . . A t
50cc OLEUM 0% .89 
Percomorphum Am

TOILETRIES
Harriet Hubbard Ayer 

Cream A Powder 1  .00 
2^00 V a lu e _____ I

Complete Line of 
Chen Yu Nail Polish

1 .00TUSSY MAKE-UP 
SETS, 2.00 Voi.

LUCIEN LELONG 
Colognes & Perfumes

DOROTHY GRAY  
The Home Treatment 

Line

WE S P E C I A L I Z E  
IN FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS

OUR STOCK IS THE MOST 
COMPLETE IN THE C ITY

YOUR PRESCRIPTION W ILL  
BE FILLED JUST AS THE 

DOCTOR ORDERS

75c

DOANS PILLS
5 9 '

25c 1.25

I  DYANSHINE
I  SHOE 1 Q C I  

F l  POLISH I O  f

Menlho - Mulsion
\ 9 8 '

% r u g  C x t ,
PAMPA'S PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY

Kingsmill (Just off Cuylcr) PHONE 1240
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High Priority Road to Leningrad Not Fit for Man or Beast
Rankings Given 
Phillips Piani

WASHINGTON. Oct. 16 UP)— 
High priority rating was announced 
today on seven new plants for pro
duction either of 100-octane avia
tion gasoline or of the best stock and 
blending agents used In that vital 
fuel

Petroleum Coordinator Ickcs said 
“the action clears the .decks for fi
nal. rapid consideration of plans to 
triple” the nation's aviation gaso
line refining capacity.

Ickes said means of multiplying 
the fuel output for the American 
and Russian and British flying forc
es would be discussed here October 

»20 with chairmen of aviation gaso
line subcommittees representing the 
refining branch of the oil industry. 
He reported also that conferences 

,wero being held with the Recon
struction Finance Corporation on 
methods of financing more new 
plants and methods of providing 
term contracts for output.

Ickes told reporters recently S i  
shortage of flying fuel threatened 
and that 50 new 100-octane refiner
ies and additional plants for pro
ducing special agents used hi the 
fuel would be necessary.

Today's announcement of the pri
orities action, by the Office of Pro
duction Management, brought to 15 
the number of aviation gasoline- 
plants now building or which may 
be commenced, and the coordinator 
said a backlog of project applica
tions Which had accumulated in re
cent weeks was practically eliminat
ed. i

A list of the new plants on which 
OPM granted priority ratings, with 

t  company, plant location, and type 
of plant, included:

Shell Oil company, Houston, Tex., 
hydrocodimer; Lagloria Corporation, 
Corpus Christi, Tex., Isobutane; 
Fhllllps Petroleum, Borger, Tex., 100 
octane; and Gulf Refining company. 
Port Arthur, Tex., base shy':.

2 BIG STORES FO O D S
306 S. CUYLER  
221 N. CUYLER

YES, YOU CAN ALW AYS DEPEND ON SAVING EVERY DAY ON EVERY
ITEM WHEN YOU SHOP TH E IDEAL W A Y -----AND W HAT'S MORE—
YOU CAN BE ASSURED OF GETTING DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE AND  
A  “SQUARE DEAL" ON EVERY TRANSACTION!

SHOP IN EITHER STOKE 
SAME MERCHANDISE—SAME PRICES

Pure, Fresh, Sweet

(NEA Radiophoto)
Usually free-wheeling Germans find this road toward Leningrad from the northeast a muddy one. 
Official German photo portrays one of many difficulties encountered by invaders in epic-battle for

heroically defended second city of Russia,

Pioneer Physician's 
Daughter Succumbs

Mrs. T. C. Bates, 40, restdento f 
Pampa for four years, died yester
day afternoon at the family home. 
717 West Foster Avenue. 8he had 
been ill for some time.

Mrs. Bates was the daughter of 
the Into Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Powell 
o ' Laketon. Dr. Powe'l wasa pio
neer Gray county physician. She 
was an active worker In the Central 
Church of Christ.

Survivors are the husband, a 
daughter, Virginia, and a son. 
Thomas, two sisters, Mrs. T. F. 
Bohannan. Van Nuys, Calif., and 
Mrs. R. E. Caldwell, Laketon. and 
four brothers. Clarence Powell. 
Weatherford. Tex.. Ewell Powell, 
Brownsville, Ray Powell, Fullerton, 
Calif., and Homer Powell, Roscoe.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon in 
the Central Church of Christ by the 
Rev. Albert Smith, pastor. Burial 
will be In Fairvtew cemetery under 
direction of Nelson Funeral home.

Pallbearers will be Floyd Mc
Laughlin, Ennis Jones. Ray Jones, 
Clyde Gray. Ood Gatlin and Jay 
Evans.

Get the Drift?.

Army Orders SV->
BOSTO’* Oct. 16. (/P>—The war 

c 'ep ari^ .it announced contracts 
today for 34.048 pair of skis, for 
the regular army, sufficient to send 
two divisions gliding over the snow. 
Prices ranged from $7.85 to $1528 
a pair and the orders went to 
manufacturers in widely separated 
sections of the country.

FRUIT
CO CKTA IL DATES 2 ^ 2 9
APPLE BUTTER 
Pure Fruit

Classified Ads Get Results

After 40— To Enjoy Life M
GIVE LIVER BILE 
FLOW A BOOST -

SPAGHETTI
Franco American

Do This Every Morning For 30 
Days

To be norm al your liver should discharge 
ab o u t a  fu ll q u a rt of digestion-aiding bile 
juice« every day. A iieanLy flow —may mean 
pick Headoeh«*. Hiliou*mH>. Poor Diges
tion , th a t  hnlf< lck . half-alive feeding.

8 nap  out of H I Get a  bottle cf Kruachen 
Falta  ton igh t. S ta r t  r ig h t in  tom orrow 
m orn ing  an d  take  VL teaspoon in a  glass 
o f waiter (ho t o r  cold) half an hour be
fore b reak fa s t and  keep th is  up fo r 30 
days. Do thla and  you too m ay know w hati .  ___ .  ___  r . . i t ____r x t  _______i _____ r ________

SKINNER'S P.-CAKE FLOUR 
Self Rising60 Textbooks Adopted

AUSTIN, Oct. 16 (/P)—More than 
60 new textbooks today became of
ficial for use In Texas public schools 
next year.

Adopted by the board of educa
tion. the list for the first time in
cludes elementary Spanish for grade 
schools. Officials explained this was

BEANS

i t  is to  get up feeling f it und ready for 
n rea l day's w ork. T ry  K ruschen fo r the f i n  line W ith  a  movement to enCOUT- 
n ex t 30 days o r  our guaran tee  of aatis-

Grapefruit

JUICE
Blockage teaching of Spanish In the lowerfaction  o r  money refunded,>r money refnnded, 

RICHARDS DRUG CO. grades.

If you are not satisfied after you eat the meat bought in our 
market, W E W ILL REFUND YOUR MONEY!SCHILLING'S

C O F F E E Small
Centers, Lb, 
Ends, Lb. . .

CHOP S

Pinkney's 

Sunray, Lb.
T'-.-’TT.y vnln-it-'-rs from every regiment of Britain's r '-"y  f-cin r.t 
her parachute troop schools as Russia wonders when her ally can 

use these and other counter-irritants on western front. Choice Loin 
Grain Fed Beef

No Party Line
w m m m i Pinkney's

Snow
White

A N D  THE FREE C O U P O N  
I N  EVERY P A C K A G E  OF 

A D M I R A T I O N  COFFEE
NOODLESW AX PAPER

Cut-Rite— 40 Foot Roll

Get this «mazing bargain Today! 
A heavy-duty, steel knife that 
comes with razor-keen edge aid 
flays sharp. Pistol grip handle of
fers firm grasp for wet hands—a 
valuable safety feature.

Has a mirror polished blade 
with liltlim e guar a* tat not to 
slain. This genuine Cattaraugus 
Knife, worth SI or more, is yours 
for only 25c and the FREE blue 
coupon from Admiration Coffee. 
Send coupon TODAY with 25c

DOG FOOD 
Bozo .

MOTHERS OATS
Toy Pkg. Toy in each box CHOCOLATE, Hershey's 

Baking, V t Lb. Bar . . .  ,

TOWELSin coin to Admiration Coffee,
CARLOAD NEW PACKLittle Valley, New York.

SHOE POLISH 
Sh in o lo ..........

Our Stock It Completo 

And As Always IdaaP'tOXYDOL^ IIMTISM QUARANTI!
Ameling Bergein. You get 

this genuine C iU i'M g n  kitchen

P RI CES ARE 
LOWERSCOT

TISSUENazi trooper, according to German-okayed caption, repairs dm 
telephone wire in ruined buildup while enemy artillery fire 

him warm.

J J j i n c a / H .

Admiration

cELER'If o t  tg«. C
Pascal B c h .  a

]10 No. 1 Idaho Russett

P O T A T O E S
LB. 0% *
MESH BAG J a l

CARBOTS or BEETS
) c  0% LARGE JB 
J  A  BUNCHES .......... 3cABBA i l a  2

Fancy Large Eatmor 1 No. 1 Yellow Globe
Cranberries I C a ONIONS 4
Full Lb., Not Qts IDb 1 POUND L

Potatoes- 10LbS .10
100 POUNDS 98c

HERSHEY'S
û

1C O C O A
1 Can . .  T 11 u- |l3-

Campbell’s Ass’t. 0% A A c
SOUPS Cons X T

COCOANUT 1 
Fresh Shredded, Lb. . .* . . 11 9

SYRUP— Light or Dork A V c  
No. 5 Con A i

Morton's A  4
SALT X  Boxe. 1

1 
**

r s i n A LIIPTOI
T F
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Hunting Season's On in Russia

ADS TAKEN TO 5 P. M, SATURDAY FOR SUNDAY'S PAPER!
• D«v Y Days t  Days

4$ .71 .90
17 .N l  .14
87 1.46 L74

a f te r  3rd
Is made.

inscrito«i If no

S days a f te r  d iscon tinued :
1 Day 2 Days 8 Days

.64 .«0 1.08
M 1.14 1.87

1.04 1.71 $.0$
n u i  may b< earned on

r H E  P A M P A  N E W S  
Atone 666 322 West Fom®

O ffice hour» 8 a. m. u> 5 p . m. 
m f a r  hours 7 :80  a . m. to  10 a  m 
Oaah n ic e  foe elaeeified a d v e rtu in s :
8 o rtb  " " * ’ ’
Op to  U  
Op l>  *0 
Op i  - »0 
t i e  •  ah day 

Panne v copy 
Charge r»U e 

Word»
Op to  U  
O p to  »0

She 5S»I? c-
ads w hich have been charged PROV ID ED  
the bill b  paid on o r  before th e  d iscount 
la te  shown on you r s ta te m e n t Cash 
should accom pany out-of-tow n orders. 

M inimum size o f any  one adv. is 8 lines. 
Above cash ra tes  apply 

\y  insertions. “Every- 
a re  charged a t  one tim e

E verything counts, including «nttiils, 
num bers, nam es and address C oun t 4 
words fo r “b lind” address. A dvertiser 
may have answ ers to  his “B lind”  adver
tisem ents mailed on paym ent o f a  l i e  

‘ d ing  fee  N o Inform ation  perta in - 
“ B lind Ads” will be given. Each 

i o f ag a te  cap ita ls  used coun ts as one 
g o eX a lf lines. Each line o f w hite 

w a M  weed counts as  one l in e
All C lassified Ada copy and d bcon ttn - 

isnce  o rders m ust reach  th b  office by 
10 a . m . in  o rder to  be effec tive  in  th e  
tam e week day Issue, or by 4 :S0 p. m.. S at
urday fo r  Sunday bsues.

Liability o f the  publisher and  new spaper

& any e rro r in  any advertteem ent b  
ted to  cost o f space occupied by such 

error. E ivors no t the fa u l t of Uie adver
tiser w hich clearly  lessen the value of 
the  advertisem ent w ill be rec tified  by re
publics tlon  w ithou t e x tra  charge  b u t The 
Pam pa News w ill be responsible fo r only 
the f ir s t  incorrect insertion  of an  adver-

W  to  I I  words. A 
on consecutive day 
Other-D ay”  ordere ai

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ì— Specioi Notice*

P A U L  R E V E R E  w u  O. K. in h i ,  d»y but 
today he’d use the  radio o r  classified page 
to  te ll i t  to  the  w orld. Be a  m odern P au l 
Revere. Call 614 end  we’ll do t he rest. 
TH O ROU G H “ I r r ig a t io n  job  ’ 78«. W hite 

14«, green  lead 15c, reg u la r 16c, E th- 
'’a A m arillo H ighw ay s ta tio n . 
E njoy  cold beer, your favor- 

and  à  sm ooth dance floor. P ri-  
»ate-bootfafl- On Borger highw ay. 
iJA Ny^S '-Grocery an d  M arket fo r com
ple te  tab le  supplies. B est fre sh  sausage m
frown. See  the P hillips 66 sign .___________
C H IS U h  is ready to  p u t your ca r in 
ahape fo r  w in te r driv ing  and  it w on’t  be 
long  now . M otor Inn  and ta lk  it over.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
v’̂ BfikfclT.T.O Now« Globe 88c. m onth , de
livered daily. By m ail $5.95 per year. K«*ep 
in  touch w ith  today*« happen ings. Phone
M l  V v .^

EMPLOYM ENT
5-B— Akcraft Business

.M E N  w anted  fo r a i r c ra f t  factory- Good
pay. R apid prom otion. W jn. L. M orning, 
A irc ra f t D is tric t M gr., Ada ins Hotel,

Tex.

6— Female Help Wanted

MERCHANDISE
10- -Household Goods

BRIG HTEN  up you r hom e fo r w inter. 
T rade in your old fu rn itu re  on new a t 
tra c tiv e  b reak fa s t and  d in n e tte  suites. 
New bedroom suites priced  from  $44.50 to 
$84.50. 9 x 12 A xm in istcr rugs $37.50 to 
$44.50. L a tes t designs, good colors. N oth
ing  so good as a new piece of fu rn itu re  to 
m ake a  house n home of joy. Irw in ’s F u rn 
itu re  S tore. 609 W. F m ter. Phone 291.
USHUf ranges $10. Usqd studio  couch 
$17.60. Oak d in ing  room cha irs  $1.60. Used 
lam ps and  rugs. Texas F u rn itu re  Co.
GOOD p iano $49.50. •Swivel office cha ir 
$7.60. S in g er sew ing m achine $3.76. Looks 
tough  b u t sewB like a S inger. A no ther ma
ch ine  fo r  $6.75. New fe lt base rugs  9 x 
12 fo r  $4.26. I rw in ’s F u rn itu re  S tore. 509 
W . F oster.
H A V E  lim ited  stock of new  E lectrolux 
re fr ig e ra to rs  and  M agic C hef rang««. Tax 
exem pt. Thom pson H ardw are. Ph. 43.

33— Office Equipment

F O R  S A L E !
12 Indirect Lighting 

Fixtures

Used Less Than 2 Years. 
In Good Condition . . .

AT A BARGAIN
INQUIRE 

PAMPA NEWS

34— Good Things To Eat
DO YOU buy and sell the convenient w ay? 
Go to  you r telephony, list w ha t you Wish 
to  sell, specify  w hat you w ish to  buy. We’ll 
p lace your ad in th e  proper classification 
mid to n ig h t hundreds of readers  w ill see 
it . Don’t  depend on your neighbor to  tell 
h e r  friend  w hat you have to  sell o r wish 
to  buy. Tell i t  to  th e  reading  public. Call 
666 an d  we’ll help you.

36— -Wanted To Buy
W ANTED to  bu y : Sm all used E lextro lux . 
Phone 1084.

EX PER IEN C ED  w aitress w anted  a t  Buck’s 
Cafe. W hite  Deer.

BUSINESS SERVICI
17 —Flooring and Sanding

H OM E bu ild ers ! A re you build ing  o r re- 
modeling your hem e? We specialize in 
lay ing  and sanding  floors. F ree  es ti
m ates. Lovell’s A -l Floor Service. P h . 62.

# S ? r - 6 u i l d i n 9 - M o T e n o l s _________

W E  have experienced plum bers to  handle 
Any job. Qnll us fo r quick service. S torey 
P lum bing  Co. P hone $60.
H A V E  your doors and windows fixed /o r  
w iriter w inds. How  do your g arage  doors 

i C all Y040. W ard ’s Cabinet Shop.
need w orkm anship in in s ta l

la tio n  o f floor fu rnaces th a t w ill give ser- 
Trice .call Das Moore. Phone *10"2.

191— Rose Bushes
I  AH now booking orders fo r m y fall 
fetoae bush sh ipm ent. Two yea r old, field 
g ro w n  O regon rose bushes. Call o r see 
Thom as C layton, 216 N. Nelson. P am pa 
N ursery Co.

26- -Beauty Porloi Servic»
60%  reduction  on ell perm anen ts. Make 
your appo in tm ent now w hile low prices 
fursjgMl. Jew ell’s Beauty Shop. P hone 414. 
Hick, »of: perm anen ts. To su it your in 
div idual taxt 
w ell aa our

O ur styles a re  co rrec t as 
prices. Phone 207. L ela’s

_ J $ L S :  $3.00 oil perm anen ts, $1.50. 
5.00 oil perm anen ts $2.50. E lite  Beauty
» y ,  R hone 768. 318 S. Cuyler.__________

ï l|>ampdo 50c, our $3.00 oil perm anen ts
91.60. Im perial Beauty Shop. 326 S. 
-  Come in and ta lk  over your h a ir

WA’S  Beauty Shoppe, 620 Doyle. Pho. 
_ JJ. P a r . w ave $1.00, tw o  $1.76. F inger 
w ave 16c. ,

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Massage
StfE U M A T IR M . A rtb riti» , Rotati« rheum »- 
turn, «te T ry  Lucili«-» T u rk ù h  B»th». 828 
B. B arnes. Phone 97.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

t u t .

U nderwond
______  ‘c lien t con-

P riced  low. .308 N. Sum ner. Phone
ty p e w rite r . 12 inch Carriage, excellent con-

Plains Maytag Co.
Is Now Located At

206 N. Cuyler
Phone 1644

Maytag Washers. Round Oak and 
New Perfection Ranges. Superfex 
Oil Burning Heaters.

Complete Service for 
All Makes Washers

29— Mot tres  ses
t b .  n if i l e t  U 4  an tlw  mark««. “The 

Hollywood Com bination" m a d . by

P h . 688
and Bon a t  th e  Rock F ro n t.

Household Goods

m ■ ■  Í IW I8 Í Í4  —

W A N T 2 o r  3 room oilfield »hack to  move. 
P ay  cash  fo r  a  b a rg a in . L . V aughn. Skcl- 
lyttnvn, Texas.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE AUTOMOBILES
47— Apartments or Duplexes
EXTRA LA RG E 2 o r  3 room ap a rtm en t. 
New ly decorated, nicely furnished. Sink, 
reasonable rent.’ 508 S. .Ballard.
FOR R E N T : Two room modern apartm en t. 
F.ront en tran ce . New F rig ida ire  and stove. 
Bills paid . G arage optional. 706 N. Gray. 
Phone 288W.
N ICELY  furn ished  8 room ap a rtm en t. P r i
vate  bath , e n tran ce  and  garage . Adult» 
only. Apply 901 E ast F rancis. Phone 824.
FOR R E N T : Sm all ap a rtm en t, hot w ater. 
Also »mall house. Both furnished. A dults 
only. 825 W. K ingsm ill.

53— Wonted to Rent
W A N T E D : 5 room houae furn ished o r  un 
furnished. N ear Sam  H ouston school. By 
Nov. 16th call llughes-P o tte r.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FOR SA D E: 4 room  house w ith tw o  3 
room m odern houses $8,000. 4 roAjp mod
e rn  houae d o se  in $1600. 5 room modern 
house. $1860. W. T. Hollis Phone 147R.
PRACTICALLY  new  ft room Jinnse. PsV* 
ing »»aid. Consider e a r  o r truck  in trade. 
1030 East F isher.
A real homey home on NT^fcharles. 4 room 
tyith  2 room house in rea r, hard  wood 
floors, buildins, financed fo r $2500.00, price 
only $8600.00. F ir s t  $260 down takes th is 
2 room mod. house on N. Sum ner, ha rd 
wood floors, com plete new bath fix tu res, 
nice kitchen cab inet, a  cozy home in a  good 
location, fo r oqly $860.00. John  L. Mikesell,
Phone 166__________________________
FO R quick tu rn o v e r lis t your property  
w ith  Jo h n  H aggard . H ave nice buys in 
Cook-Adanis. P ay  oash fo r small houses. 
N o delny. P hone 909. F ir s t  N a tl’ Bank 
building.

REAL ESTATE
Let me show you a bargain in 
a 5 room house on Clarendon 
highway. T also have some good ■ 
building lots for sale in the
same neighborhood.

LEE R BANKS
Nat'l Bank Bldg. Pho. 388

55.— Lots-

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-reed

FE E D  heavier fo r w in te r production. M ilk 
and  eggs a re  high. Good feed w ill bring  
big p ro fit. P a inpa  Feed S tore. Phone
1677._ ___________________________________
T H R ESH ED  nrnpzc special. $1.15 iw>r cw t. 
7 to  14 day old chickens, heavy variety . So«» 
V andover’s new , 409 W . F oster. Phone 792. 
F O R 'S A L E : f a n e  and b e g a n  bundles. In 
qu ire  a t Irv in  Cole’s, 2 miles south  of 
Pam pa. P h . 9007F2.

» 0  ö u b v  C h i c k «

BABY Chicks, fa n  chicks are  p rofitab le 
chicks. Buy the  best a t  H arvester Feed 
Co. 800 W . Brow n. Phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
FO R S A L E : N n  io~ f t. fie ld  etlltivator. 
Good used D-2 In te rn a tio n a l pickup. Ris- 
ley Im plem ent Co. P h . 1 3 6 1 . __________
O N E 80 model John  D eere tra c to r  in 
good condition, tw o 12-10 V an B run t 
drills w ith  h itch. One 5 disc. John  Deer 
plowr. One 20 C ate rp illa r  tra c to r . Three 
16-8 V an B ru n t drills, one 20-8 V an B run t 
drill, tw o 10-14 P eoria  drills . Two 9 ft. 
Jo h n  D eere plow. O ne 22-36 I. H. C. tra c 
to r. One 4-14 O liver Moldboard plow. M o  
Connell Im p. Co., 112 N. W ard. Ph. 485.
87 M ODEL G. M. C. P ickup. Two 15-80 
I. H. C. tra c to rs  for snle a t  a bargain . 
O sborne M achine Co., 810 W . Foster. Ph. 
494.

ATTENTION! FARMERS I
We a re  in s ta lling  a  new C LIPPER  
CLEAN ER, G rander and T re a te r . A t the 
present price of g ra in , i t  w ill pay you 
well to tr e a t  and  clean your seed. Don’t 
lose a  valuable crop on account of sm u t!

E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO.
Kingsmill, Texas

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
LA RG E, sleeping room, adjo in ing  hath, 
nice closet, p riva te  en trance , telephone 
privilege, close in. S trick land . Apt. 400 
N. Som erville. Phone 1418W.
N IC E  fron t bedroom adjo in ing  hath, in 
brick hom e on pavem ent. Close in, te le
phone privilege. Call 1766. 610 N. Somer-
ville.________________________ _____________
FOR R E N T : 11»! room, tw in  beds, la rge 
closet, outside en trance . P rice reasonable. 
Call a f te r  6 o’elock. 405 E. K ingsm ill. 
M OVE close in fo r w in te r. N ice quiet 
sleeping  rooms. C lean, nea t cottages. A m 
erican  H otel. 805" N. Gillespie.
F O R  R E N T : Nice sleeping room for $2.50 
a  week. Inq u ire  a t  618 S. B allard . Phone 
1931-J.

43—-Room and Board
ROOM and hoard  fo r 2 young men. Turin 
beds, ad jo in ing  ba th . 819 W arren  stree t.

FOR RENT REAL ESTA TI
46.— Houses tor Rent

FOR R E N T : Two room modern house, 
a lso  tw o  room sem i-m odern, furnished. 
B ills paid. 686 8 . Somerville.

3-room modern house. Well 
furnished, Including electric re
frigeration. Close in—all bills 
paid. To couple only. $6.50 per 
week.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T : M « h rn  3 room sp sr tm « n t 
fu rb ished  .well, including E lectro lux . P r i 
vate  bèffa, garage . O n pavem ent. 441 N.
H ill. ----------------------------------------- -----
FOR REN T- -  H i t  Tw o room m odem  
apa rtm èftt, including P  
large, d e á n . B ills paid.
Phon* 1618W.
SïëîD

I _____furfiBfaad
E lectro lux , ex tra  
. 221 N . Sum ner.

dlunn § roam apart m—ta» eonvonl-
A pply 526 «M ir to on paved atm et.

OCTOBER SPECIALS
26 Building Lots at Real Bargains 
Near New High School. SEE—

- H  C  , COFFEE
Phone 1338

62̂ — Automobiles forSale
FOR S A L E : Guod iTvun sii V-h Ford roach.
p r ie d  righ t. So« W . C. 
P am pa News.

S talcup  a t  th e

•36 V-S Pickup *ï(H). 3« F ord coach »230. 
excellent Condition. 1632 F ord COUP*. »115. 
M uthenv-» T ire  and S n lv u te  Shop. 818 W. 
F m te r. Phone 1051. .. /

. 35 BUICK 40-s. Coupe
Good tires and runs 1 1 1 C
good, for only..................... d> I IDLewis-Coffey Poniiac Co.
Complete line of Skelly Products. 
22U N  Sommerrllle P h o n e  368

The Pick of Used Cars That Arc 
Reconditioned and Guaranteed

1941 DeSOTO 
1939 BUICK '
1938 BUICK
1938 PLYMOUTH
1939 PLYMOUTH
Home of Quality Used CarsP A M P A  B R A K E

Authorized Chrysler <te Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

65— Repoiring-Service

Got A ~
Bent Fender? 
Smashed Door? 
W recked Car?

—If so. see us for the best, most 
economical repair work.

CARS W ANTED
Will pay highest cash price 
late model Used Cars!

for

C U L B E R S O NC H E V R O L E T
The Complete Service Dealer

Phone 366

58.— Business Property
FOR S A L E : Neighborhood grocery, well 
located in P am pa . Doing nice business. 
L iving q u a rte rs  in  rea r. W ell equipped, 
including 8 f t .  m eat coun ter cast«. W rite  
G r o c ery  Box o” e n re  of Pam pa News.

FIN AN CIAL
61.— Money to Loan

COLD W EATHER AHEAD
We’ll loan you the money to 

prepare for winter.
No Endorsers—No Co-Signers!

SALARY LOAN CO.
First Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303
HUNTING SEASON IS HERE 

But you don’t have to hunt to get 
the ready cash for fall needs. 
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No Security—No Endorsers—Loans 
made on your own signature. All 
dealings Strictly Confidential and 
Private.
PAMPA FIN ANCE COMPANY
109’i, S. Cuyler Phone 450

(Over State Theatre)

Automobile, Truck, Household 
Furniture or Valued Personal 

Property.

A loan seivice with the 
most vaiue to you.

"Our Aim Is To Help You"

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

119 W Foster * Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles tor Sale

Get A Better 
Used Car From 

Vour Buick Dealer
1941 Buick 40-s. 4-d. Sedan 
1941 Buick 40-s. Sedanet 
1941 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan 
1939 Buick 40-s. Coupe
1935 Ford 4-d. Sedan
1936 Buick Coupe
1935 Ford Coupe
1936 Pontiac 4-d. Sedan

TEX EV A N S
BUICK CO.. INC

Used Car Lot Opposite Pn#t Officeptwn*. tan

Is .Your Car Ready
for

WINTER DRIVING?
If not, don’t delay, bring it in to
day for a comn!eto chcck-up. Con
tinued cold weather.

Let Us CHECK Your 
RADIATOR . .

Let Us CHECK Yoifr 
IGNITION SYSTEM  

Let Us CHECK Your 
BATTERY

Let Us CHECK Your '  
BRAKES

Let Us CHECK Your 
LUBRICATION  

Let Us INSTALL A  
HEATER

ALL WORK DONE BY TRAINED
MECHANICS . . . not just ordinary 
service men.

Pursley Motor Co
Dodge-Plyinouth Dealers

*11 N B a l la m  P h o n e  U S

STA TEM EN T O F O W N ER SH IP , M AN
AGEMENT. CIRCU LA TIO N. ETC.. R E 

Q UIRED  BY TH E ACTS OF CO NG RR88 
OF AUGUST 24. 1812. AND 

MARCH S. 1983
O f _Th»* Pam pa Now», published daily 

t KccpFShturtluy a t  P am pa, Texa». fo r Oc
to b e r 1, 1943, S ta te  o f Texan, County « f 
G ray.

Before me. a notary  public in  and for 
the  S ta te  and county aforesaid, personally  
appeared  E . J . H anna, who, having been 
duly sworn according vto law. deposes and  
says th a t he is the genera l m anager of 
The P am pa News and th a t the  follow ing 
ip, to  the  best of his know ledge and  be
lief, a tru e  s ta tem en t of the  ow nership, 
m nnagetnent (and if  a  daily  paper, the 
c ircu la tio n !. e tc .^  of the Aforesaid publi
ca tion  fo r the  date  shown in the  above cap
tion . . required by the  Act of A ugust 24, 
1912, as am ended by the  Act of M arch 8, 
I9.‘i8, embodied in section 537, P o s ta l Law's 
and  Regulations, prin ted  on the reverse of 
th is , to w it: 9

T hat ^he nam es and addresses of the 
publisher, editor, m anag ing  editpr, and 
business m anagers k re ;  Publisher, R. C. 
Hoiies, S an ta  A na, C a lifo rn ia ; editor, Tex 
D< Weese, Pam pa, T e x a s ; m anag ing  edi
to r, Tex DeWeese, P am pa. T e x a s ; gen e r
al m anager, E. J ,  H anna. P a r t  pa, Texas.

2. T ha t the  ow ner is : ( I f  owped by a 
corporation , its nanfc and address m ust 
Pe stilted  and also im m ediately thereunder 
the  name.-, and  addresses of sttx-'kholders 
ow ning p r  fo ld ing  one per cent o r more 
c f  to ta l am ount of stock. I f  not owned by 
a corporation , the  nam es and addresses of 
the  individual ow ners m ust be given; If  
ow ned by a firm , com pany, or other u n 
in co ¡.par;* tod concern, its nam e and address, 
as_MvU -iLs t hose -of 4ndivtdual mem
ber. m ust be given.)

R. C. Hoiies, C. H. Hoiies. M rs. R. C. 
Hoiies. and- M rs. C. H. Hoiies, T rustee ; 
S u n ta  A na, C a lifo rn ia ; H arry  Hoiies, Bu- 
cyrus, Ohio.

8. T h a t th e  know n bondholders, m ort
gages, and  o ther security  holders ow ning 
o r holding 1 per cen t o r  m ore o f to ta l 
am oun t of bonds, m ortgages, o r  o ther se
c u r i tie s : ( I f  th e re  a re  none, so sta te .) 

N one. ' \
4. T h a t the  tw o pa>agraphs next above, 

o f the  ow ners, stock-g iv ing  the  names

&
Stealing from their hideouts In the hills as night approaches, Russian guerrillas^ set out to stalk their 
Nazi prey. These deadly hit and run fighters, who face execution if captured,'strike swiftly at lives 

and morale of German troops behind Iront lines.O'Daniel And Band Give Radio Program On Texas In Washington
By L . T .  E A S L E Y  

WASHINGTON. Oct. 16 The 
nation's capital was acutely aware 
■of Texas and Texans during the 
fore part of October.

From every P®rt of the state
rn M p  o n  vnrlpH  m iu d n n s . h tib*u itry  c tm ttj, u i i  v t t i tc u  h u o w u iw *

I,inf; in and out of congressional and 
departmental offices with reporters 
and photographers hot on their
heels.

The only newcomer from Texas 
not subjected to Interviews and cam
eras—except for long-range shots 
by photographers—was Gateado, the 
latest addition to the national zoo.

holders, and  security  holders, if  any. - 'o n . , Gateado is  a longhorn steer that 
«raiürto h o i Ü . r ^ L ' o . r y ' through no choice of tU own, swap
hooks of the ccmpriny but also, in o&hos 
w here the  Ktnckholder o r security  holder 
appears upon the  books o f th e  com pany 
as tru s tee  o r in any, o th e r fiduciary r e la 
tion, the  nam e o f the  person or corpora
tion fo r whom such tru s tee  is ac ting , is 
given ; also th a t th e  said  tw o p arag raphs  
contain  s ta tem ents cmbr&£jng a f f ia n t’s 
fu ll knowledge an d  belief a s  U> the cir
cum stances and conditions under w hich 
stockholders and  security  h< 
not ap[>c«i Upoii IM  DOOKB Of the  com pany 
as  tru stees. hold  stock and securities in  a 
capacity  e th e r than  th a t of a bona fide 
ow ner ; and thiB a f f ia n t has no reason to 
believe th a t any  o ther person, association, 
o r corporation  has any in te res t d irec t or 
indirect in the  said stock, bonds, o r  o ther 
securities than  as »o s ta ted  by faim.

T h a t the average num ber of copies of 
each issue of th is publication sold or dis
tribu ted . th rough the  m ails o r  otherw ise, 
to paid subscribers du rin g  the twelv<* 
P1®«'!-*“* preceding the  date  shown above 
is 7028. (This inform ation  is required  from  
dnily publications only ) %
, E. J .  H AN N A

S ignatu re  of G eneral M anager
Sw orn to  ijnd «'ubsorlbed before me th is  

14th day of October, 1941.
j  **i MrHLR

(My commission expires Ju n e  1, 1943.)

ped a quarter million-acre range 
for a plot some 200 feet wide and 
300 feet long. Gift of the Texas 
club to the zoo, the critter got Its 
Mexican name, meaning ‘‘catlike’* 
from its brindle color.

Governor Coke Stevenson hardly
had returned fr) T*™* whi»n a « irre- k« i» «i w y  m ■npam ubKr

•  ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM  CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial Page
1. The superstition that 13 is un

lucky is said to have originated in 
the fact that 13 were seated at the 
table at the List Supper, Jesus and 
his 12 apostles.

2. Wednesday Is considered best 
for weddings by the superstitious.

3. Fear of passing under a ladder 
is attributed to the fact that early 
crucifixion pictures showed a ladder 
leaning against the cross, with 
Satan underneath.

4. According to superstition, you 
can bring good luck by tossing a 
horseshoe over your left shoulder, 
or by hanging it on the wall, open 
side up.

5- The three on a match super
stition is traced to the World War. 
where soldiers would betray their 
position if they burned n match 
long enough to. light three ciga
rettes. — . -̂---------——

Panhandle P-TA 
Plans Halloween, 
Christmas Parties
Special To The NEW S

PANHANDLE, Oct. 16—At a meet
ing of the room representatives of 
the Panhandle Parent-Teacher as
sociation held recently Mrs E. E. 
Ellis’ was elected representative to 
the executive committee.

The group planned entertainment 
for the children of the rooms they 
represent on Halloween. Christmas, 
and a picnic in the spring.

Those attending were: Mesdames 
E. E. Ellis, W. E. Dart, Howard 
Broadaway, Henry Haiduk, Alf Pem
berton, F. A. Render, Jess Dodson, 
Guy Gripp, John Lamborn, Mitchell 
Powers, H. B. Skelton, and J. S. 
Sparks.

One Killed As Three 
Trucks And Cor Crash

SWEETWATER. Oct. 16 {&) — A 
wreck involving three trucks and an 
automobile on Highway 80, 17 miles 
cast of here last night, killed Zac- 
karia N. Barnett, 31, of RFD 6, 
Paris, Texas. James Lenoir received 
a fractured leg.

About seven billion dollars worth of 
new life insurance is written in the 
United States annually.

of officials and business leaders 
from towns and cities along ’the 
entire Trinity river watershed swept 
over the capitol. They spent most 
of their time in the House Rivers 
and Harbors committee, urging ap
proval of a canalization project, but 
also were to be seen about the city 
on varied minor missions.

Bascom Giles, state land commis
sioner, got around to the War De
partment for “some discussions" of 
land problems arising in connection 
with flood control works on the 
lower Colorado river.

Three Texas newspaper men, Frank 
Mayborn of the Temple Telegram, 
Charles Guy of the Lubbock Ava- 
lanch-Joumal. «hd Amon Carter, 
publisher of the Fort Worth Star 
Telegram, were among those here.

Dr. J. Frank Dobie of the Uni
versity of Texas, and Tom Lea, Jr„ 
of El Paso, who illustrated Dr. Do- 
ble's autoritatlve book on Texas 
longhorns, were among those a t the 
“unveiling" of Gateado. It was 
somewhat of a reunion for Gateado 
and Lea, the latter "recalling that 
the former had chased him out of 
a corral on the San Antonio Viejo 
ranch at Hebronville. The incident 
occurred when the artist was mak
ing sketches to illustrate Dobie’s 
book.

each week devotes a program 
to some state, saw fit to turn its 
attention to the Lone Star state. 
It selected Senator W. Lee O’Daniel 
and his hillbilly boys to do the 
Job.

“I am not a  Texan by birth,” the 
senator informed his audience at 
the outset. “I am a Texan by choice. 
I moved to. Texas After I became of 
age, after I had looked over many 
other states, and lived in several 
other states.”

He said he had been so moved by 
the marveloils beauty of Texas that 
he had been inspired to compose a 
song. At this point his boys struck 
up "Beautiful Texas."

When the strains of the melody 
had subsided, he began a lengthy 
description of the state which he 
represents in the national legisla
ture. He told of its farms, its ranch
es, its natural resources, Us grape
fruit, wools, and: understandably,

“It may sound Just a bit old- 
fashioned for me to mention It,” he 
confided, "but the real truth (to 
the success and happiness of Tex
ans) is, us folks out in Texas haven’t 
forgotten God.” He concluded with 
the usual “As the twig is bent—the 
tree Inclines.”

Tourists in the capitol corridors 
stood to one side and surveyed with 
some interest and admiration as 
30 Texas Aggie football players, en- 
route to their game with New York 
university filed into the’ house res
taurant to be geusts of Secretary 
Jones.

Many of the boys had on cowboy 
boots and 10-gailon hats and nearly 
all wore loud shirts and leather 
jackets. 1

“Man, they grow ’em big in Tex
as,” a bystander was heard to com
ment. "No wonder they’re a good 
team.”

While all this was going on, one 
of the local radio stations, which

SIDE GLANCES By Golbraitl

Rome reports Hitler's new Hein- 
kel-113 has done 463 m. p. h. in 
actual combat.s 5 ,0 0 0 .

To Lend 
To Honest 

Men and Women 
In Pampa and Vicinity$5 or More

Me Moke Lob ns 
Where Others Refuse

American Finance 
Company

109 W. Kingsmill Pho. 241
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Football season brings to mind 
that former T. C. U. All-American, 
Davey O’Brien, who later turned 
professional and in June Joined the 
justice department as a special agent 
In the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion.

A call to the justice department 
disclosed only that he now is head
quartered “somewhere In the mid
west." The FBI declines to reveal 
the location of any of their men, 
although the Individual agent may 
keep up correspondence continually 
with his relatives and friends and 
let them know of his whereabouts.

An FBI official over O’Brien said 
he was on general investigations. 
That one case to which he would 
be assigned might deal with es
pionage. the next with kidnapping. 
O’Brien received a 12-week train-

Editor Of Athens 
Newspapers Retires

ATHENS, Oct. 16 ()P)—R. T. Craig 
wrote Tils farewell editorial today 
as editor of the Athens Daily and 
Weekly Review and will retire for 
a long rest, he said, in “an effort 
to regain his health.”

A. M. Barnes has purchased • 
Craig’s interest, hr the newspapers, 
ending a 25-ycar partnership. Clay
ton Hickerson came here from the 
Commerce Journal to succeed Craig < 
as editor.

Craig came to Texas in 1907 from 
Kentucky. He purchased the Kemp 
News in 1908 and recalled that he 
printed that pa)>er on a Washington 
hand press for eight months. He 
published papers at Kilgore and 
Chandler before coming to Athens 
in 1916 when he and Bnmes pur
chased the paper from the late Col. 
R. E. Yantis. Like his predecessor, 
Craig has taken an active interest 
in Texas politics, though never seek
ing an office himself.

In his final editorial Craig ad
monished business men tB4t "Un
der the guise of national unity and 
defense, murder of private enter-> 
prise is being committed on a grad
ual scale.” He warned that "an ef
fort is being made to transform the 
economic system of private enter
prise into a system of collectivism.”

The retiring editor said that mast * 
of his sissoclates in the country 
newspaper field had ceased to ex
press their opinions and were using 
’’canned" editorials. “I feel like one 
who treads alone some banquet hall 
deserted," he quoted In comment
ing that he did not so much fear the 
loss of freedom of the press 1® na
tional law as he did “by indiffer
ence of country editors who allow 
someone in New York to write their 
editorials.”

ing course before going into the 
field. Each year he, as an other 
agents, must take a 2-weeks refresh» 
er course here. ■•

m o r e  p a ss e n g e r s  
WASHINGTON—Bus companies * 

reporting in 1940 to the Interstate 
Commerce commission showed an 
Increase of 27 per cent over 1939 In 
the number of passengers carried.

ASIATIC KINGDOM

“Wonder why it is, Clem—when we were boys the leave» 
falling from that old tree m e nt high jinks and o bontire, 
but now there’s something si l and foreboding about it.”

HORIZONTAL
I Pictured 

Asiatic 
kingdom.

8 Formerly it 
was known 
a s ----- .

11 Japanese 
fish.

12 Parted.
13 Is able.
16 Newspaper 

paragraph.
18 Sandy tract 

by the sea.
19 Mountain 

(abbr.).
20 Driving 

command.
22 Nova Scotia 

(abbr.).
23 Snaky fish.
23 Bone.
26 Fondle.
27 Let fall.
29 Sins.
30 Type measure.
31 Convert 

into leather.
34 Tellurium 

(symbol).
35 Mineral 

rocks.
38 Billiard shot.
40 Remainder.
44 To soak flax.
45 Company 

(abbr.).
46 Like.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

48 Hawaiian 
food.

49Morindin dye. 
50 Sips.
52 Gaelic.
54 Prefix.
55 Soft mineral. 
57 I t’is an

ancient — . 
59 160 square 

rods.
61 Greek letter.
62 Its capital

i s ----- .
64 Color.
65 Volcano' in 

Sicily. '
66 One who 

makes a will.

VERTICAL
1 Rag.
2 Hasten.
3 Exists.
4 French 

article.
5 Avenue

(abbr.).
6 Compass 

point.
7 Doctor (abbr.) 52 Species of 

1 8 South Dakota deer (pi.).'

17 Parent.
18 Of (prefix).
21 Suffix.
24 Behold!
26 Pair (abbr.).
28 Foot-like 

part.
29 Ever (pdet).
21 TanUium

(symDot).
32 Noah’» boat.
33 Negative.
35 Speak 

P U O IK V .
36 Tell.
37 And (lbman)
38 Drive . , i»-

hub a■»—t,
39 u^tltNL
41 Sutnx
42 More tart.
43 Furnished 

with dnes. «
45 Cubic (abbr.). 
47 Steamship 

(abbr.).
50 South Caro

lina (abbr.).
51 Dispatched.

(abbr.). 
90bVar flyer. 

llVMode.
11 Regulated. 
13 A disease 

of cereal 
grasses. .

15 Bird homes.

33 Each (abbr.). 
56 Upright shaft.
5 8  E r a .
60 Blood money. 
62 College degree 

(abbr.).
83 Double 

(Egypt).
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.Mainly About
1  Phone itemPeople

that the staff of the Japanese em-he would not take responsibility for "The Watchtower," "Jehovah’s SerJAPS REACHSee the Invincibles? bassy In Moscow and other Japa
nese had left the German-threat
ened Russian capital for an undis
closed destination.

It was said that similar withdraw
als had been urged by the Russians 
upon all other embassies and lega
tions there so Japan's action was 
not the result of Isolated circum
stances.

The background of the resignation 
also included a Japanese naval of
ficer’s declaration that Japanese- 
United states relations were at a 
crossroads where they might turn to 
war.

The officer, Capt. Hideo Haraide. 
director of naval intelligence, speak
ing last night at Kyoto, envisaged 
the possibility of a sea campaign 
against Japanese trade and of bomb
er raids upon the Japanese home
land.

A board of information an
nouncement said the cabinet re- 

' signed because of the lack of a 
complete agreement over a method 
of pursuing national policy.
Prince Konoye summoned the min

isters separately to his official resi
dence during the afternoon and ex
plained the reasons for the cabinet's 
resignation. Then, having obtained 
their consent, he proceeded to the 
imperial palace and submitted the 
cabinet's resignation en bloc to the 
emperor.

The issues which brought about 
the cabinet’s fall were not immedi
ately disclosed but it is known that 
the ministers have been unable to 
agree on the empire’s relations with 
the United States and Russia.

(Only yesterday the press stressed 
the failure of the government to 
come to an accord with the United 
States and demanded that efforts at 
conciliation with the United States

a break with America. He and other 
Japanese lefMen were known to 
have placed hopes in the "explora
tory” talks In Washington which 
followed the sending of a personal, 
still unpublished message by Konoye 
to President Roosevelt.

(Many Japanese considered the 
seven weeks since the Konoye mes
sage a period of truce in Japanese- 
American tension. The end of that 
truce may be signaled by the Konoye 
resignation. Recent advices have 
indicated thaf if he fell the new 
government would be more com
pletely military In character and 
follow a more aggressive interna
tional program.

(The Japanese military element 
has been watching keenly for signs 
of Russia’s collapse before the Ger
man war machine. If that collapse 
comes, experienced ott-rvers believe, 
the army will insist on a drive into 
Siberia to end for good "the Russian 
menace in the Par East.")

vants Defended," “Consolation,” and
"Liberty to Preach.’

The petition states the organiza
tion does not advocate overthrow of 
the government of the United States, 
and that It does have respect for 
both federal and state constitutions, 
for the courts and officers.

Willis Si Via are attorneys for 
the plaintiffs, the complete list of 
these: Jimmie Wooten, Garland 
White<iE. W. Patrick. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R Champagne, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Garret, and Mr. and Mrs. Bums 
Moore.

A Nazi spokesman said that In
115 days up to yesterday the Ger
man army had taken as much terri
tory as it did In 147 days of opera
tions In Poland, Norway, Holland,
France, Yugoslavia, Greece, and
Crete.

(The reported occupation of the 
two cities indicated the Germans 
are attempting to close a giant pinc
ers and encircle Moscow.) “

At the same time, DNB reported 
from Bucharest a Rumanian an
nouncement that her troops had 
penetrated the defenses of Odessa 
and that the Black Sea port was 
in flames.

(Continued from Page 1)
Washington last week of Kaname 
Wakasugl, Japanese minister.

A crescendo came just after 
Washington dispatches told of a 
meeting between Wakasugl and 
Undersecretary of State Sumner 
Welles, in which it was under
stood. both sides laid all their 
cards on the table.
Wakasugl had been recalled to 

Tokyo in August to make a full re
port on the American .situation and 
when he returned, by way of Mexico, 
it was reported he carried Important 
Instructions.

The emperor asked Konoye to con
tinue In office until a successor could 
be named and the premier agreed. 
He summoned his colleagues for a 
meeting at 1 p. m., tomorrow (11 
p. m., Thursday, E. 8. T.) to con
sider the next move.

Hie resignation followed several 
days of Intensive consultations 
among the empire's highest, over 
some of which the emperor himself 
presided. Until tonight there had 
been no official intimation that a 
cabinet crisis was imminent. (Al
though yesterday it was pointed out 
that the prominent part taken In 
the conferences by the lord privy 
seal, Marquis Koichi Kido, Indi
cated big changes.)

Dome!, news agency close to the 
government, said formation of the 
new government, whether under 
Konoye or someone else, probably 
would get under way tomorrow.

News of the cabinet’s fall reached 
the public when newsboys ran 
through the blackout darkened 
streets crying "Gogat! Gogail” (Ex
tra! Extra!). Japan's capital is go-

"  C. G. Cockrell and J. C. K .tapper 
of Jefferson and Des Moines, Iowa, 
respectively, have returned to their 

/ homes after visiting In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cockrell here.

Waitress wanted for Friday and 
Saturday at Southern club.

One man was fined in city police 
court today on a disturbing the 
peace charge.

Sunshine Butler’s orchestra play
ing Fri. and Sat. night. Southern 
club. Ladles free, plus tax. Friday 
night.

Officers Investigated a minor col
lision last night resulting when two 
cars were In collision. No one was 
Injured.

.  For Rent: Three room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Adults only. 
610 N. Frost. Phone 1084

A bargain In Indirect lighting fix
tures. Used less than 2 years. Ex
cellent condition. Inquire Pampa 
News.

A marriage license was issued
Wednesday from the office of Coun- 
Clerk Charlie Thut to Ralph R. 
Barnett and Leona Johnson.

Filed in 31st district eourt yester
day: B. D. King vs. First National 
Bank of Pampa, controversy settled, 
Suit dismissed; H. C. Wofford vs.

BATTLE
In an experiment a t Cornell Uni

versity Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. butter was kept for six years 
in sub-zero refrigerators, and When 
removed was almost as good as the 
fresh product.

(Continued from Page 1)
broken the defense lines of Odessa 
and the Black Sea port was In 
flames. The Rumanians and Ger
mans have been before Odessa since

H E R E ' S  W H Y  I f N J O Y  IT!

There u t  four reasons why I prefer )
Schilling . . .  and all of them are 
FLAVOR! You'll u n d e r s t a n d  w h e n  
you caste (his delicious c o d e c .  -

(Continued from Page 1)
Sect Described

A description of their organiza
tion is contained In the petition. 
It states the name as the Watch- 
tower Bible Si Tract Society, Inc., 
chartered in New York, for benevo
lent, religious, and philanthropic 
purposes, and engaged in an inter
state religious business.

Amplifying their activity, the pe
tition states the members distribute 
tract, pamphlets, and magazines, and 
take free-will offerings.

They claim they hold no mass 
meetings on the streets but do pass 
through the throngs with their pho
tographs and religious records.

Claim Non-Violence
Among their publications are 

these, as listed in the petition:

(NBA Radiophoto)
Official German picture radioed from Berlin shows German soldiers 
holing up In the face of Russian counter-attacks. Picture of scared 

looking youths hardly bears out legends of Nazi invincibility. Schi l l inglng through intensive air raid pre-
ctuitions maneuvers.

The resignation came shortly aft
er a foreign office announcement

(Trustworthy advices reaching the 
Associated Press last week said 
Konoye had let It be known thatMethodist church, former pasta’ 

of the Pampa church. Burial will 
follow In Fairview cemetery under 
direction of Duenkel-Carmlchael 
Funeral home.

Pallbearers will be Roger McCon
nell, C. P. Buckler, Lynn Boyd, F. 
M. Culberson, Ivy E. Duncan, Roy 
Bourland, Tom Rose, and Roy Mc- 
Mlllen.

Honorary pallbearers will be mem
bers of the Lions club, superinten
dent, principals, and teachers of the 
Pampa schools who taught under 
Mr. Fisher.

(Continued from Page 1)
In the Sunday school, and faithful 
worker In the church.

He was a member of the Pampa 
Lions club, serving as Its president 
in 1937. Last year he was honored 
by being named president of the 
Corpus Christl Lions club. He was 
a member and active worker in the 
Masonic lodge and a leader in the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Funeral Saturday Morning 
During his time as superintend

ent of the local school system, Mr. 
Fisher started the move to have 
bands and glee clubs in the ward

(Continued from Page 1)
date could be given, Mr. Barker 
said. All other material is on the 
,J0b, he said.

Attending the meeting were Mayor 
Fred Thompson. Commissioners 
George Cree and H. C. Wilson, Oar- 
het Reeves, manager of the cham
ber of commerce, Reno Stinson, 
chairman of the highway committee, 
and John Osborne, Jim Collins, and 
Judge Sherman White, members, Mr. 
Barker and C. B. Ashford, construe-

CUSTOMERS 
SERVE YOUSUPER MODERN JEWELRY STORES

v j  , - >' j . _____•*- . a . j g L : .  -.» -WORK HALTED
schools and in Junior high school (Continued from Page 1)

trying to form an independent 
union.
The yard has $150,000,000 In na

tional defense orders.
The possibility of a renewed work 

stoppage loomed for steel company 
operated "captive" soft coal mines 
as a result of a deadlock in nego
tiations of workers and manage
ment before the national defense 
mediation board at WaslUngton.

The CIO United Mine Workers 
are demanding a closed shop agree
ment for 43.000 employes of the 
captive mines in Pennsylvania, 
West Virginia, Alabama, Kentucky, 
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.

The mediation board last month 
arranged a 30-day truce following 
a week’s walkout by the union min
ers. Some Pennsylvania union lo
cals were reported to have voted to- 
walk out next Saturday, 24 hours 
before the truce is due to expire.

The president of Consolidated 
Aircraft corporation, whose bomb
er plant at San Diego has 3750.- 
000,000 in orders, served notice yes
terday that he expected the gov
ernment to pay part of the wage 
Increases negotiated recently for 
AFL machinists.

Major R. H. Fleet, president of 
the corporation, declared the in
creases would amount to 382.000,000 
and would "break the company” 
unless the government accepted port 
of the extra expense. *

similar to those in the high school.
To build one modern battleship 

requires about the same amount of 
eteelas 30,000 automobiles.

He was a leader in organizing the 
high school's famous pep squad and 
he composed the words for Pampa s 
school song, “Dear Old Pampa High 
School.” Under his direction the 
school system grew and received 
state and national recognition.

He is survived by the widow, Mrs. 
Gertrude Fisher, and one son, Brent 
Fisher, both of Corpus Christ!; two 
daughters, Zelnm Fisher, former 
teacher in the Pampa school sys
tem, and Ella Fisher, both of Okla
homa City; his father, Henry U. 
Fisher, Aline, Okla.; and one broth
er, Earl Fisher, Norman, Okia.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 10 o’clock Saturday morning in 
the First Methodist church by the 
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor, and the 
Rev. Will C. House, district chair-

TRIPLE-ACTION
C O U G H

. . .  RUSH OUT 
u t a  ( logging

Sip oC Miseries
_______  T o  H EA D -•TOL COLDS •

B rings you in s ta n t relief to a  s |a ff«d -ap  
head-roM  and cough, th roa t irr i ta tio n  and 
hoarseness due to  a  cold. S iptol loosens 
tho  phlegm  in the  nasa l and bronchial 
t r a c t,  and  m akes breath ing  easier and

Today

• . Ko KonerDown
Mc K  Week

STREAMLINED PAIR
A slender, gracefully designed 
yellow cold hand* wrought p a i r . * .

No Money
Down 

1 2 .2 5  A Week

FISHTAIL PAIR
A new m u te r  e m ita n . B r u ì ?  
i iu a rp a ta tL

GUIEN’, 15 Jewels. 
Verlthin bracelet to
match ? 3 7 5 0

Old Watcit as Down

GRUEN ^
Blanche . . .  15 j 
yellow gold filled 
and band at . . .

GRUEN
Verithin, 15 Jewels with 
leather strap at . . ,

Payment

Select Chrittmas Gifts Earfy. 
Lay-away Dept. Now OpenNo Down Payment 

75c A Week
No Down Payment 

75c A Week

BULOVA
CH IEF

15 Jewels. Expansion 
bracelet to match.

Old Wutoh a« Down
*ayt nent

(Continued rrom Page 1)
fled her father as Arthur M. Price, 
a Washington navy yard moulder, 
and the Cunningham girl said she 
was the daughter of Lindsay E. Cun
ningham, an Alexandria carpenter.

Assistant Connty Attorney Rich
ard S. Chapman said the boy 
maintained the contractor, known 
to the young trio only as “Brown
ing," tried to make advances to 
one of the girls—they were 14 
and 15 years old, respectively—and 
that when his remonstrances went 
unheeded, he whipped out an au
tomatic pistol and shot "Brown
ing” deod. Ten miles further on, 
the boy was quoted as saying, 
the 38-year-old victim’s body was 
dragged from the car and hidden. 
Chapman said it was uncertain 
Just where the alleged crime was

No Money 
Down 

M e A Week

3 DIAMONDS
«et In modern »mart mounting*. 
Moke her happy with this one.

MAN'S
CAM EO

RING
Tiger E y e  
c a m e o .  
R u g g e d ,  
heavy 10K 
gold.

M ASONIC
RING

R u b y  a e t  
ring. Made 
for years of 
wear.*14,s

No
Money
Down

50c
A Week

^ K ä f i ^ N o  Monty
Down

We a  Weak

BEAUTY PAIR
B4x sparkling diamonds In 
fashion’» n e w e a t designad 
mounting«.

»  ¿ y No
Money
Down
50c

Lady's 17-Jewel 
BULOVA

Bracelet to Match
OIS « . i c h  a , Uuwn 

Payment

Whatever the outcome. Grand Prize certainly 
geo* groat after tho gamo. For losers, it pro
vides friendly refreshment that dulls defeat. 
And for winners, well, grand-tastin' Grand Prize 
is the perfect beverage with which to toast a

Week

However, police at Raleigh, N. C„ 
told Portland authorities by tele
phone that the car registration was 
issued to G. G. Browning of route 3, 
Mount,Olive, N. C.

Browning had agreed, Chapman 
said, to give the youngsters a ride 
from their trailer-camp homes in 
Alexandria “to Baltimore or be
yond.’1 They had met Browning, 
through a friend, only a few hours 
before they decided to leave home 
on Sunday.

Pending word from Maryland au
thorities, no charges were lodged 
against the children. Chapman said 

’all broken up” and

triumphant slovon
Nu Monvv 

IS A W wk

7 DIAMONDS \ t
in step »((ret. A m l  brsulr.
exceptional value.

No M ono,IK, -  n 
• !  w'*k

SWEETHEART PAIR
(■garbling Siomond. w t in mi. 
gravad hcortx. Truly n x . r r t -  
hvnrt pair.

r Zole's 
Famous
2-PC. 

LU G GA G E  
ENSEMBLE 

Fancy striped. New
*m."-r-‘ refers.

When celebrations are In order, you'll find this 
great brand In every hand. i l k
Its deep mellowness and »  j  
smooth t«rfln-lika body come ly T X T x  ' 
from long aging In one of vij-v 
America's finest and most ll^ h w
modem breweries. Perfected *u)
by Texans for Texans, Grand Prize Beer today 
brings you the grand-fastin' goodness acclaimed 
by connoisseurs of two continents. Yet, Grand 
Prize is net costly. Your favorite dealer features 
Grand Prize Beer at a moderate price. Enjoy
this truly fine brew today------H's available In
Keglined cans, and 12 ounce and quart battles.

2-DIAMOND MOUNTING
14K yellow gold R J  J Q
hand engraved. A * 1 « *  
real jgiulgr. I  ■

No Bourn Payment—toe A Weekthe boy w asH  
asked repeatedly "do you suppose 
111 be electrocuted?"

At Conowingo, Md„ near the 
Pennsylvania line, state police or
ganized a search for the body, beat
ing through the woods along U. R 
route 1, Sergeant E. W. Relth said 
Pennsylvania police were conducting 
a similar search north of the state 
line. ,

The boy and girls were taken into 
custody after the boy’s aunt, whom 
they were visiting, suspicious that, 
the North Carolina-plated car they 
were using had been stolen, notified 
the, police Chapman ««Id officers 
foulld the Interior of the madhtae 
to be blood stained.

native of Portland and also lived In 
Skowhegan The younger girl also 
once lived In Portland.

OUR LAY-AW AY DEPARTMENT 
IS NOW  OPEL 

LAYAW AY A  GIFT 
FOR CHRISTMAS

All P rier*  
Subirci T« 

Federal Tax 
Regulations 2-DIAMOND

MOUNTING
B eau tifu lly  de
signed. Dress up 
y o u r  a id  4 1 a -

Musical Powder 
Box

C b.tr*  * f  colori a
No Monov 

W  D o w *
Y  S fr A  Werk

Diamonds
Hag. M*4*raG R A N D «  

P R U E  Ì

3 DIAMONOS
.rtixtlcsllr Ml la tab

No Money Do tea 
toc A Week
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Once Steed Here

Four months’ clearing labor completes work of German bombs jn the dockland section of London, 
leaving a great area bare except for the little surface shelters that stood up under the attacks.

ANIMALS WITH CIRCUS ARE 
ALL ONE RIG HAPPY FAMILY

Are circus animals happy? An 
odd question, but It la often asked. 
An emphatic “yes" Is the answer of 
animal keepers with Russell Bros.’ 
Greater American Circus, coming 
to Pam pa Wednesday, Oct. 22, for 
two performances on Brown Ave„ 
across from the ball park.

Animals which perform In the 
circus have been carefully chosen 
because of their Intelligence and 
adaptability to circus life. They be
come aa enthusiastic troupers as hu
man performers, and love the ex
citement of crowds, band music and 
applause. They become deeply at
tached to their trainers, as is shown 
by such performers as Buddy the 
seal or Topsy the chimpanzee.

Wild animals exhibited In the 
menagerie represent o lesson In 
world geography as well as zoology, 
yet they seem to live more agree
ably together than do the human 
representatives of their many native 
lands. Animals from every continent 
belong to this transient zoo', each a 
splendid physical specimen, receiv
ing the utmost care.

Zoological experts marvel at the 
fine condition of circus animals de
spite the fact that they are moved 
from city to city almost every day. 
Variation of climate presents a 
serious problem for the circus ani
mal attendants, who often spend 
hours In a cage with a sick Jungle 
charge. But because of their con
stant care, seldom does a beast 
die while the circus Is on the road.

Circus-goers are privileged to view 
the zoological displays in the me
nagerie and see the main circus per
formance for the same price of ad
mission. Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. 
to  permit a leisurely inspection of 
the menagerie before the big show 
starts a t 2 and 8. MENAGERIE PAL8

SteerClaws on the Roads to*1 Moscow

To Gorki 
200 Mil«

To Kharkov 
250 M iltz

Three million German soldiers, with their planes, tanks and guns, 
fire stretching steel-clawed fingers along the many roads to Moscow 
in the greatest offensive of all time. Map .shows railroad ap

proaches to the Ruscian capital and principal nearby cities.

Dempsey Wants To 
Keep Control Of 
Western Power

PHOENIX. Arix., Oct. 16. (/P)— 
Control of western water power 
projects should be lodged In the de
partment of Interior and kept 
there to avoid crippling other con
servation programs. John J. Demp
sey. undersecretary of Interior, aakl 
today.

“I  emphasize this." declared ’the 
former New Mexico congressman, 
speaking before the national recla
mation association, "because there 
have been efforts to get power out 
of the department of Interior.

"You westerners would not want 
to let this happen." ::z:i.zzzzz:

“The water in our streams.” 
Dempsey continued." should be pro
tect«! for its highest combination 
of uses. Irrigation should not be 
subordinated to power and kwt. 
Irrigation does not preclude power. 
They team well together. The de
partment which Irrigates the west 
Ahnnld also have control of uses

Roosevelt To Speak 
Armistice Day In 
National Cemetery

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. MV- 
President Roosevelt has advised 
Lynn Stambaugh. national com
mander of the American Legion, of 
his acceptance of an Invitation to 
speak at Memorial exercises on 
Armistice day, November 11, In Ar
lington national cemetery.

Heretofore the chief executive has 
made an annual pilgrimage to the 
unknown soldier's tomb In Arling
ton, but only to lay a wreath. This 
will be his first speech a t these 
exercises in several years.

The Prerident also has another 
speech scheduled for October 27 
when he will lead exercise« a t  a 
local hotel commemorating Navy 
day which has been expanded and 
will be known this year as "Navy 
and Total Defense Day.”

of western waters.”
Dempsey said Irrigation Is "over

t b 'p r o g w M  r r rï to liic “nt*

F E A T U R I N G  
Q U A L I T Y

PRICES GOOD 
FRI. -  SAT. 
MONDAY!

YOUR
FOOD

STAMP
STORE!

Senator Gurney 
Asks Probe 01 
Army Shakenp

WASHINOGTON, *’oct. 16 (API— ! 
Senator Gurney (R-SD) asked the j . 
war department today to investigate | 
a new complaint against the army's 
sliakeup of national guard officers 
previously protested In a telegram 
from Senator Clark (D-Mo.) to | 
Lieut. Gen. Ben Lear.

Ourney said he hac received a 
complaint alleging that a national 
guard officer, whom he declined to 
name, had been relieved of his com
mand without Just cause.

‘There seems to be some logical 
doubt as to whether this officer 
was Inefficient and I Intend to find 
out the facts," Guruey told report
ers.

Clark telegraphed General Lear 
yesterday declaring that Lear ought 
to retire "rather than make Major 
Gen. (Ralph E > Truman the goat" 
far what Clark described as a "tact
ical defeat” of Lear’s second army 
in recent maneuvers.

General Truman, a cousin of 
Clark’s colleague. Senator Truman 
(D-Mo.), resigned from the army 
after being transferred from com
mand of the thirty-fifth national 
guard division to the presidency of 
the second army’s permanent re
classification board. Subsequently 

wired Clark that General Tru
man had resigned after "splendid 
and outstanding service."

Clark replied angrily that this 
was “the old army game which does 
not Intend to leave a national guard 
officer, no matter how efficient, In 
command of a national guard divi
sion." dark 's  office said he had re
ceived no reply yet to this commun 
ication.

Senator Ourney declared that he 
and others had received numerous 
complaints about changes in the ar
my's officer personnel but that there 
was little congress could do about 
It.

Committee To Vole 
Today On Harbors 
And River Projects

Washington, Oct. 16. (AV-Chair
man Mansfield (D.-Tex.) called a 
meeting of the house rivers and 
harbors committee today to vote 
on a navigation and power pro
gram estimated by the army en
gineers to cost upwards of $755,000,- 
000.

It embraces scores of projects, 
among them the $200,000,000 Florida 
ship canal, the $66,000,000 Tennes- 
see-Tombigbee waterway, the $48,- 
000,000 Beaver-Mahonlng canal In 
Ohio and Pennsylvania, and the 
St. Lawrence seaway.

The committee vote was ordered 
after weeks of hearings, and 
Chairman Mansfield said that a 
bill authorizing the works but mak
ing no appropriation would be in
troduced w'thin ten days.

The bill, he added, would stipul
ate that works other than those for 
defense would not .be carried out 
until after the emergency, None 
could be undertaken until funds 
had been made available by subse
quent appropriations by congress.

Among the larger undertakings 
the bill would authorize are:

A $15.000,000 improvement for 
Trinity river, Texas.

Additional works and their esti
mated costs:

Clear Creek and Clear Lake, Tex
as, $30,000.

Cadet From Turkey 
Killed k  Crash

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 1«. (IP) 
—Aviation Cadet John P. Vlnyard,
24, of Turkey, Tex., was killed 
when his training plane crashed to
day about 28 miles southwest of 
the Jacksonville ' naval air station.

A station spokesman said the tall 
of his plane was nicked In a alight 
collision with another craft while 
he was flying in a three-plane 
formation near the auxiliary Boat- 
wick field. The ship went Into a 
shallow dive and then got out of 
control at about 500 feet altitude.

Vinyard’s body w*a found 100 
feet from the plane,’ his parachute 
partly opened. Station officials did 
not know whether he attempted to 
ball out or was thrown from the 
plkno when It crashed.

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Vlnyard of Turkey. Tex. He

E *T  f l V T D  Carnation Brand, 48 f f t t  
C  i s U U n  Ibt. $1.55, 24 Lbs. / “

A Better Bleacher 1  A c  
QUART ..............  I X

Best Maid, Q t . 2  5

4  Bar. 2 2 ‘

HYPRO 
DRESSING 
SOAP Lifebuoy
f l  I  T P  White Swan, With A  A c  
U f l l J  Cup, Saucer, Lge. Box X V

BRIGHT»'“* EAR
CRACKER-JAX 10* 
CANDY £.7* 2  U». 19* 
COOKIES ! & C . , 15 
BEANS îiïT *4  u. 19*
PEAS D*,H””"NO. 2 CANS

DRIP OR PERK

POUND... ,e

FRESH EVAPORATED

2 P O U N D S

HEAT DEPARTMENT

B A C O N Pinkney's 
Special

POUND ..............  . . . Sliced

PURE LARD Rendered U .  1 2 V 2 C

BEEF STEW X .. Lb. W / x
PLEN TY OF POULTRY AND FRESH FISH

STEAK
LOIN OR 
T-BONE C

ROAST
Fancy Chuck 

Cut From 
Baby Beef

L b ..".

STEAK Round, Cut 
From Grain ■ ,
Fed Beef LA. . . .<

PORK ROAST

Crackers "¿X ...r 19c
Spinach New Pack 

No. 2 Can 3 tar 25c
G R A P E F R U I T

J U I C E
LARGE 4« OZ. C A N ..................... .........

Large l 1/ i Lb. 
Pullman Loaf

Mayfield, Vac. Pack 
12 oz. C a n .................

BA KER’S  
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE

COCOA
CHOCOLATE ^  10e

BOX REG.
PKG.

8 LB.
Cart. .

4 Lb. 
Carton

C O F F E E
Golden Light a  ^

Pound. . . .  A 1 ®

Meadowlake Margarine
Finest m 7 1 c
POUND ..............  I  #  2

M A C A R O N I  
or SPAGHETTI

3  10*
24 Lb. 
S a c k . .

FRUITI L VfGETABLES Q]
m  D O T  P C  Fancy Delicious 

J m t *  I m b u ì  Washington Reds

DOZEN ... . . . . . . . . . . . .

LARGE, CRISP 
HEADS . . .

CRANBERRIES Cope Cod, Cherry Rod 
QUART .....................

CDIfTIC Idaho Burbanks A  n  <b r U U d  10 Lb. Mesh Bag X D
LEMONS 360 Calif. 

DOZ...........

GRAPES SSU**’™
|* p | r O V  Fresh, Crisp 
L L L L I I K  S T A L K ..........

H A R R I S  
F OOD

_______ ________
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This T-Formation Would Mow Down Any Team = M IT C H E L 'S  P 0 L I C Y =
r O B  r O U B  aid  A  H A L T  Y E A R S

, . Buy as much as you want of each item
at these low prices. THERE ARE NO "LIM IT
ED DEALS" at MITCHEL'S!!!

You are not OBLIGATED to buy any 
certain amount in order to get these LOW  
PRICES on EACH ITEM.

At MITCHEL'S you buy what you want 
— NO STRINGS— NO LIMITS— NO GOING 
BACK— NO PUTTING BACK!!!!

TRADE and SAVE
WITH YOUR

HONE TOWN MERCHANT

m i t c h e l j *

'“‘i!®»'

NEW PACK

LARGE NO. 2V i CAN

MARCO BRAND

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
m m M MÉ Ü &

Try this handstand in your grandstand. Supple Vera Zorina, the exotic ballerina, makes it look easy 
at her Hollywood home as she keeps in trim and vim for the gymnastic ballet.

ties:
C. R. Stout from Wichita. 
Submitted on affidavit to with' 

draw appeal:
Alfred McDonald. Jr., from Mc> 

Lcnnan.

K P D NCapitol Conri 
Records Schilling's 

Pumpkin Pie
AUSTIN. Oct. 16 UP)—Supreme 

court proceedings Included
Applications for writs of error 

granted:
Anastacio Garcia et al vs. R. A. 

King et al, Webb; H. C. Deshazo vs. 
Wool Orowers Central Storage Co. 
et al, Tom Oreen.

Applications refused for want of 
merit:

D. R. Mauldin vs. Texas Consoli
dated Theaters, Inc.. Hidalgo: Mary 
E. Vivler et al vs. C. P. Barreda, as 
agent, et al, Cameron; The Southern 
Underwriters et al vs. S. O. West, 
Nueces; Mrs. Raymond Junker et

S P I C EAUSTIN, Oct. 16 {IP—Proceed
ings in the court ol criminal appeals 
Included:

Appeal reinstated; judgment af
firmed:

John Gilson and Louis K. Ccgalos 
from Cameron.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant:

Joe Taylor from Young (4 cases).
Appellant's motion for rehearing 

granted; judgment affirmed:
Roy Andrews from Callahan.
State's motion for rehearing over-

Kuncr's Pure

Pilot Brand
Macaroni or 
Spaghetti

vir., vs. Western Union Tel. Co. 7:00—Cousin H a l and  H i t  K infolks.Henry Brown from Harrison. 
Appellant's motion for rehearing Cameron.

SUGARMotions . for rehearing of causesoverruled overruled 8 :30—S tring ing  Along.
8 :46— Vocal Roundup«
8 :65—A dam  Jk Eva—Studio.
•  :00- -Sam ’s Club o f tb*  A ir.
•  :16— W hat’s DoIpk  Around P a m  p a

—Studio.
9 :30—D ance O rchestra .
9:46—N*wn Bulletins—Studio.

10:00—The W om an’s  Paire of the  A ir.

Paul Schroeder from Wlchi'.a; B. 
F. Rutherford from Lubbock; Ervin 
B. Anderson from Tom Green; N. 
W. Biscamp from Jefferson.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment:

Walgreen-Texas Co. vs. W. G. 
Shivers et ux, Jefferson.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions overruled:

Gulf View Courts, Inc., vs. Gal-

Mexicon Style

CHILI r  17‘ MANS 3 Z  25' 

B Powdei 21' O L E O ?  19*

S W E E T
C I D E R

L. H. Koll from Grayson; John veston county. Texas, Galveston;
Square from Smith. 10:S&—Interlude.Employers Ins. Ass'n vs. J. W. Reed, 

Hutchinson; United Employers Gas 
Co. vs. Glenn Summcrour, McLen
nan; Perry Browning et al vs. Mrs. 
Etljcl Graves et. al, Wichita; W. P. 
H y  Vi; W. m  Pay, GraySon; 
8. E. White vs. M. M. White 
et al. Navarro: Violet G. O'Fiel et 
vlr vs. First Nat. Bank ol Beau
mont el'al, «Jefferson.

Motion to Issue mandate without 
payment of costs granted:

Pat Jackson vs Eli Edmondson, 
Tom Green.

10:46—N ew .—Studio.
11:00— L ittle  Show.
11:16—To lie A nnounced.
11:89— L igh t of the  W o rld -W K Y . 
11:46—W hite 's  School of th s  A tt. 
12 :U0—I ’am pa Police Report. 
12:06—J e r ry  Sears P resents. 
12:16—Lum  and A bner.
12:20—News w ith  Tex DeWeese—£ 
12:45-«L atin  Serenade.
12:66-M a rk e ts —WKY.

Submitted on brief for both par

I :  oo—r e r i n a n « « .  “
1:80—S ign O ff I 
4 :80—Sigrn o n l 
4:80—Secret» o f  Happlnaaa.
4 :46— Melody P arade.
6 :16—The T rad ing  Post.
6:80—The S h in ing  H our.
6:45— News w ith  Bill Browne—Studio. 
6:00— I t’s IKancetime.
6 :1 6 —The Question M ark.
6 :80—S ports P ictu re— Studio.
6 :45—Sundown Serenade.
7 :00—M ailm an's All f ta g im t Mour. 
8:00—Sons of the  Pioneers.
8 :15—M onitor View's the  News.
8:30—L et’s Trade Songs.
9:00—C oncert U nder the  S tars.
9:80— Best Bands in the  Land.

10:00—G oodnight!

S H E F F O R D S  C H E E S E  S H E F F O R D S  C H E E S E
Chevelle"
AmericanKansas CreamReward Offered For 

Arrest Of Russians
NEW YORK. Oct. 16 i/P) —The 

German radio carried today the an
nouncement ft he Qfrman military 
commander at Salonika that "some 
Soviet agents" were parachuted Into 
northern Greece the night of Oct. 
5-6, that a high reward had been of
fered for their arrest and that 
death had been ordered for anyone 
helping them.

•  IT y o u r  s k in  Is chap p ed , y ou  w ill 
be d e lig h te d  w ith  th e  effect of 
M e n th o la tu m  ap p lied  t o  th e  s t in g 
ing , red , sw ollen  p a r ts . M e n th o ls tu m  
q u ic k ly  cools a n d  so o th es  th e  I r r i ta 
tio n , a s s is tin g  N a tu re  to  m ore q u ic k 
ly  hea l th e  In ju ry . M e n tlio ls tu m  Is 
a lso  a m o s t s o o th in g  a n d  e ffec tlre  
a p p lic a t io n  fo r  o th e r  m in o r  a k in  
Ir r ita tio n s . J a r s  o r  tu b e s . 30c.

PEANUT RUTTER
SHORTENING

Sunshine
BrandSALAD DRESSING FRUITS & VEGETARLES

PURE GRAPE JAMDO YOU KNOW 
GOOD N EA TS?

Maryland
Sweetsthat the gas supply In Its Osage 

county wells was exhausted, had 
sought permission to stop service in

Chase & Sanborn

Orange Slices 
Chocolate Drops

th e  two towns and for several Jit Colorado
GreenVERY FEW 

PEOPLE DO when Y. J. McNally, manager of 
the Natural Gas Service company, 
which operates the Skiatook dis
tributing system, announced to the 
Chamber of Commerce that the Ok
lahoma Natural Oas company would 
serve the towns.

McNally said the O. N. G. would 
build lines from Tulsa to the $22,- 
000.000 bombing

SOFT TOPActually very few food buyers 
have the ability to select meat 
that is good, pure, tender, and 
tasty. Consequently many thou- 
sands of dollars are wasted every 
week through the purchase of 
poor quality meats that'' can't 
be used.

Colorado 
Valencia L bLux or Lifebuoy

assembly
plant north of there and would ex
tend its lines on to SkiatoOk and 
Sperry. »

Work on the new lines will start 
Immediately, he said. In the mean
time, auxiliary lines of the Union 
Gas company can be utilized while 
the new system Is under considtra-

White Swan
PANCAKE OR WAFFLEBreak-O'-Morn

Large
Bunch

IF YOU REQUEST

Sieri-cold Processed Meats
• “Steri-Cold" meat processing Is a new, modem, method of curing 
meats that Insures Its purity, tenderness, and tastefuhiess. This 
process Involves the use of much expensive equipment and is an 
exclusive feature of the Panhandle Packing Co. No other packing 
plant in the Panhandle uses this method.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR PANHANDLE PACKING CO. 
PRODUCTS.

PRODUCT OF

C R A C K E R STHIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNOKA
Today: "Bachelor Daddy,” with 

Baby Sandy.
Friday and Saturday.

Our Night," Margaret 
Fredrlc March.

MINCE MEATSo Ends 
Sill lavan.

A HONE INDUSTRY
THE

Panhandle Packing 
Company

REX
Last times today: "Nine Lives Are 

Not Enough," Ronald Reagan. Joan 
Perry.

Friday and Saturday: "Bad Man 
from Deadwood,” Roy Rogers.

T A M A L E S B E E T S

STATE
Last times today: "New Adven

tures of Tatran."
Friday and Saturday; "RoUiid- 

Up." Don Wilson, Patricia Morrison 
Richard DixPAMPA TEXAS

CROWN
Last times today: "The 8alnt In 

Palm Springs." with George Sanders.
Friday and Saturday: “Frontier 

Fury,” with George Houston.

BRING US YOUR LIVESTOCK
We are always in the market for first quality beef and 
hogs. Livestock growers and farmers always find that we 
pay the highest prices for their livestock.

WE KILL AND CURE FOR THE PUBLIC Substitutes for silk for parachutes 
is likely to be solved by the use of 
nylon and related synthetic fibers.

MENTHDLAJUM

F L O U !
"Cotton Bloseom

i
i"

24 r i r c :
Lbs . . .  Jj Ì

■ '  F I N E S T  Q U A
STEAK 2 2 “  l b  2*

L I T Y  M E A T S - -
BACONS u . 13*

Dixie Steak u"'"23>BACON c  ^  L b . . . .19«

Pork Chops L"anV25n Pinkney's Sunroy | |  *

Sliced Bacon u — 2Jfc
PINKNEY'S BRICK p Ar m

C H I L I  24f Decker's— Cello | |  ,

Sliced Bacon u — ¿ ti
OYSTERS j f  39c Morrell's a a  f a

Slab Bacon i * —

HOG LARD if 12h Fresh
_  Half or O  Aii‘HAH S  Whole L b ________
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Norman Will 
Play Sandies 
Ai Amarillo

AT BORGER, LEFORS, McLEAN, WHEELER IN SPOTLIGHT

Football in thin section of the 
Panhandle Friday ni(ht will be 
presented principally by Class A 
teams and some of the hottest 
battles of the season art being 
predicted. With the Pampa Har
vesters playing in El raso to
night. Pampa football fans are 
seheduhd to scatter to see 
games of their choice.

Tomorrow night's schedule of 
games In this area includes:

Clam AA:
Lubbock at Borger, conference.
Norman. Okla., a t Amarillo.
Class A:
M'mphis at LeForx, conference.
Wellington at McLean, con-

Lakeview at Wheeler, confer-

Clarendon at Shamrock, con- 
fere nee.

White Deer at Panhandle, con-
.fHM Ht

Pcrryton at Canadian, confer
ence.
The conference season in District 

1AA will open tomorrow night in 
Borger when the favored Lubbock 
Westerners invade the kennel of 
the Borger Bulldogs At the pres
ent time Lubbock Is In the drivers 
seat to win the district.

In the other Class AA gnme the 
Norman, Okla., eleven will be in 
Amarillo, hoping to take their sec
ond victory over the Sandies.

Memphis Invades LeFors
LEFORS, Oct. 16 iNSi—The Le- 

Fors pirates will be trying for their 
third straight conference victory of 
the season here Friday night when 
they meet the Memphis Cyclones, 
always a strong wind in the patch 
of LeFors teams.' Even though out 
of the district race because of three 
losses, the Cyclones will be play
ing to knock off the undefeated 
Pirates whom they expect will let 
down.

But Ooaches Francis Smith and 
John Rankin and the Pirates have 
decided that there'll be no let up 
because next week the Pirates en
tertain the mighty McLean Tigers.

Tomorrow night the Pirates will 
be depending on "Scat'' Earhart 
and "Ox" Oldham for their scoring 
punch with Ammons. Nipper and 
Jackson doing the blocking job as 
in the past. Earhart has already 
scored 80 points to be one of the 
leading scorers in the state. Old
ham does the plowing.

It is impossible to place a finger 
on an outstanding lineman. The 
forward wall, from end to end, lias 
been playing sensational ball all 
season.

In the four games played the 
Pirates have run up 123 points while 

.holding the opposition to 25
With Pampa Harvesters away, a 

large delegation of Pumpa fans is 
expected to see the game. Tickets 
to the game, and also to the te -  
Fors-McLean game next week, are 
on sole at Lox Cafe in LeFors and 
at Fatherce Drug in Pampa.

Important El Paso Game 
To Start A t 9 Tonight

COACHES FRANCIS SMITH 
AND JOHN RANKIN of the Le
Fors Pirates will send their un
defeated and untied eleven 
against the Memphis Cyclones 
Friday night in LeFors. Next

week the Pirates will face their 
supreme test when they meet 
the McLean Tigers in LeFors. 
The Pirates have won their first 
tour games by good margins, 
two of them being conference 
battles.

Tonight in El Paso the Pampa 
Harvester will meet what is sched
uled to be their toughest opposition 
of the season when they tackle the 
strong El Paso high Eagles, a team 
of pass-happy boys favored to win 
their district.

The Harvesters, ac com panted by 
several cars loaded with fans, left 
Pampa yesterday morning and ar
rived in El Paso last night, after 
working out at Almagorda. N. M.

Today the boys rested in their 
El Paso hotel for the tough game 
tonight a t 9 o’clock, Pampa time. 
The game will be broadcast over 
Station KPDN.
When the Harvesters left they 

were without R. L. Edmonson, quar
terback, and George Neof, reserve 
halfback, Edmonson being confined 
to his home with a serious foot in
fection and Neef with a chipped 
bone in his knee.

Making the trip, but doubtful 
starters, were Charlie Boyles, big 
fullback, who bruised a rib in scrim
mage Monday, and Leonard Hollis, 
halfback, who has been nursing an 
arm Injury. Other members of the 
team were in good shape, coaches 
reported.

The Harvesters bave won their 
four games played and they’ll be 
shooting the works tonight to prove 
that the other games were not set-

Colorado Wesiern Stale To 
Play At Canyon Saturday

Tigers Meet Wellington 
McLEAN. Oct. 16P (NS)—Two un- 

efeated teams will meet in a con- 
srence game here Friday night 
-hen the McLean Tigers entertain 
He Wellington Skyrockets, now 
oached by Scott McCall, former 
ssistant coach at Shamrock.
The McLean scoring team of Lee 

nd Cook will be Intact for the 
ame, both coming out of last 
reek’s victory over Memphis wlth- 
ut injury. Wellington also has a 
auple of real threats in Melton 
nd Thompson and it should be a 
vely evening at Tiger field. 
Coach Sewell Cox of the Tigers 
as been working his charges long 
nd hard this week, pointing for 
Wellington but keeping in mind 
oat next Friday night the Tigers 
rill have to meet the LeFors Pir- 
tes, also undefeated and-untied.

Irish and Bronrs Tangle 
3HAMROCK. Oct. 16. (Special)— 
le Shamrock Irish football team 
II be hosts to the Clarendon 
onchos on Denver Field Friday

Fhile t ie Irish are yet undefeat- 
ln co Terence play, and the 

one’s I—ve lost one conference 
me to the powerful LeFors Pir- 
ts. the game is In the nature of 
grudge battle and is expected to 
a close affair.

rhe Broncs boast a well balanced 
im With no stars but with a 
ooth attack both on ground and 
ru the air. The defense is, 
»•ever, slightly weak and each of

their games so far this season has 
been a high scoring contest.

The Irish, on the other hand, 
have proved powerful on defense, 
only having had fourteen points 
scored against them this season 
and those by the Class AA Child
ress Bobcats.

Last week the Shamrock team 
uncovered a powerful plunging 
back in the person of Harold 
“Bull” Martin. 170 pound fullback 
who ripped and plunged through 
the Perryton Ranger team for two 
touchdowns.

This battle of offense against 
defense should i rove an interesting 
game for fans o f  this vicinity.

Bucks Go To Panhandle
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Oct. 16—The an
nual rivalry between the White 
Deer Bucks and the Panhandle 
Fanthers will explode on Panther 
field, Friday night, at 8 o’clock, 
when the Bucks will Journey there 
for their first conference game of 
the season.

This has always been an out
standing game for both teams but 
Panhandle usually has it over 
White Deer in weight and exper
ience; this year, however, the 
odds are slightly tilted toward 
White Deer

Both teams have won one game 
so far, and White Deer showed a 
slight superiority in the tie game 
with Tulia.

Probable starting line-up for the 
Bucks will be Hestej and Franks, 
ends; Honaker and Aulbert, guards; 
Wrinkle and Collis, tackles; Boyd, 
center; Hourigan, Morris. Milton, 
and Urbanczyk, backfield.

Special To TH E  NEW S
CANYON, Oct. 16—Through a 

special dispensation of tile Rocky 
Mountaih conference. Western Stale 
college of Gunnison, Colo., will have 
plenty of man power for the game 
with West Texas State here next 
Saturday night.

The Mountaineers were granted 
permission to play freshmen and 
transfers in- their non-conference 
games. A dozen lettermen and as 
many squadmen also will be avail
able for this contest. Western State 
dropped last week’s engagement 
with the University of Idaho, south
ern branch, by a score of 13 to 6.

Last year the Buffs stopped in 
Gunnison en route to California and 
beat the Mountaineers, 48 to 0, in 
the game which introduced wee Ben 
Collins as a slippery scoring ma-v 
chine. Collins made 39 points in that 
game and went on u> run up a total 
of 80 for the season.

Coaches Jack Curtice and Leslie 
Van Meter expect to use their re
serves freely again in this week’s 
game. Unless Western State's fresh
men and transfers' should bolster 
the Mountaineer attack more than 
is likely, the Buffalo first siting— 
or "iron men"—will take a  rest Sat
urday. They will need to be in top 
condition when they resume the 
Border conference competition Oc
tober 25 against Arizona State at 
Flagstaff.

Currently the West Texas Buffs' 
are at the top of the Border con
ference percentage column, with 
Arizona U. second and New Mexico 
university third. The locals smash
ed the New Mexico Aggies last week, 
6i to o:
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Perryton In Canadian
CANADIAN, Oct. 16. (NS)—Ca

nadian's Wildcats meet their second 
conference foe of the season when 
the Perryton Rangers come to Can
adian for a Friday night game.

Perryton has had an in-and-out 
season with their best showing a 
0-0 tic against the class AA Borger 
Bulldogs.

Coach Bill Mack Gibson of the 
Wildcats will put a revamped and 
comparatively weak team on the 
field. A broken collar bone, a brok
en arm and an appendix operation 
had already cost him the services 
of three first class players.

Following the 26 to 0 conference 
win over Panhandle on Oct. 3, the 
eligibility of five Cappdian players 
was protested. This cost Gibson 
the services of regular starters 
Captain and halfback James, quar
terback Briggs and tackle Hutch
eson and reserves, quarter Tepe and 
guard Murry.

According to word received from 
R. J. Kidd, athletic director of the 
University Interscholastic League, 
eligibility of these players and the 
status of Canadian in the confer
ence will be determined at Austin 
on Wednesday, Oct. 22. when the 
nine-member Interscholastic League 
committee will meet to consider 
Fanhandle's protest.

85 Per Cent Oi 
Co-Eds Writing 
To Soldier Boys

Two Initiated By 
Ccnodian O. E. S.
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN, Oct. 16—Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster Lee were initiated Into 
Canadian chapter 227 Order of East
ern Star at a regular meeting in the 
Masonic hall Monday night.

Mrs. Elvis Ward presided as 
worthy matron and the charge to 
candidates was given by - worthy 
patron, Paul Oerhart.

Several out-of-town members of 
the chapterv Including the Harry 
Kings of Lipscomb county, were 
present.

Ice cream and cake was served 
and a social hour enjoyed, following 
the initiation ceremonies.

GOOD INVESTM fNTS
Let us put your money to work. 
More Interest, Bate. Dependable. 

In Pampa Since 1927 
M. P. Down*, Agency 

INVESTOR 
PkMM 1M4 o r U S

CANYON, Oct. 16—The soldier 
boys are away, but they are not for
gotten by coeds of West Texas State 
college.

A cross-section survey of college 
girls reveals that 85 per cent of 
them are corresponding regular!" 
with the men of the military forces. 
Many are sending candles and other 
articles to the enlisted men.

le tters of the girls are going to 
nearly every place which has a sol
dier, sailor, or aviator. These in
clude Canada. Iceland. Puerto Rico, 
Alaska, the Philippines. Panama Ca
nal Zone, England, and more than 
a score of states Of 150 girls inter
viewed in two dormitories, only 29 
were writing to enlisted men sta
tioned in Texas. Most of them cor
respond with one or two soldier 
friends, but one coed writes to 1$ 
men stationed at Camp Bowie.

One group of local girls meets 
every month to cook pastries for 
enlisted men of their acquaintance.

One college man, luckier than the 
rest, remarked that uniforms seem
ingly were losing their appeal to the 
college girls.

“That’s where you are ignorant,” 
another replied. ’I know; I have a 
soldier for competition and at pres
ent I have a No. 2 rating in my 
campaign.” —

Homecoming Ai 
West Texas To 
Onen Nov. 7

CANYON, Oct. 16—Btudents of 
West Texas State college will havej 
an enlarged part in this year’s 
homecoming celebration on Novem
ber 8. according to Prof. Milton 
Morris, chairman of the day.

The big occasion will open Friday 
|n igh t. November 7, with a ball and 
1» college play scheduled. Ex-stu
dents will be admitted to the play, 
“The Late Christopher Bean," at 
greatly reduced rates 

Both students and ex-students will 
be admitted free to the Home- 
coming Stampede.' a ball to be held 
In Burton gymnasium with Sunshine 
Butler and his colored orchestra

ALL PROPHET— NO LOSS

BULLP06
CHASES SOiMEQ

ups.
Next Friday night the Harvesters 

go to Childress where they play the 
team that l06t a 12 to 6 game to the 
mighty Amarillo Qoldcn Bandies.

Delia Given 
Decision Dut 
Fans Squawk

GALVESTON. Oct. 16 ()Pj—Mike 
Delia of Tulsa wore the Texas light
weight boxing crown today after 
what State Labor Commissioner 
John D. Reed called the “greatest 
fight I ever saw In Texas.”

Delia was held on fairly even terms 
for the first 13 rounds of the 15-' 
round title bout here last night by 
Mustang Oarcia of Galveston.

Then Delia was sent out in the 
14th by his handler, Henry Arm
strong. to throw short. Jarring, right 
Jabs. He quickly had Oarcia reeling, 
stalking him and landing blows al
most at will for that round.

In the final round he staggered 
Oarcia to the ropes with a short 
right, followed up with a left and 
right and Oarcia went to the can
vas. with a minute and ten seconds 
to go.

Resting on one knee. Winking a- 
cross the ring at Delia out of his one 
unbloodied eye, Oarcia leaped to 
his feet at what he evidently 
thought was the count of nine. But 
Referee Pepper Smith of Houston 
waved him away and lifted the Tul
san’s glove.

Many of the 1,500 confused cus
tomers swarmed the ring. Some pro
tested what they thought was a tech
nical knockout, others maintaining 
that Smith had skipped a  count.

But Smith shouted, “He Jumped 
up after I had counted ten," and the 
decision stood as a knockout.

Punis And
Passes

(By T h e  A ssociated P ress)
NEW YORK—All thosa fans who 

have been firmly intending to buy 
a couple of good seats for the Ar- 
my-Notre Dame game on Nov. 1 
at Yankee Stadium can relax. It's 
a complete sell-out again.

GREELEY, Colo—Tom Sutak, all- 
conference shortstop at Oreeley 
Stqte, does more with that right 
arm than throw baseballs. So far 
he has flung four forward passes 
for touchdowns. Three df them 
upset favored Colorado Mines last 
week.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.—The new 
electric scoreboard in Razor back 
Stadium Isn’t geared to Arkansas 
football. After the University of 
Arkansas had rolled up 49 points 
against Central (Okla.) Teachers 
the public address system announc
ed: “From now on the scoreboard 
is wrong. It rion't go any higher." 
The Porkers won, 56-0.

COLUMBIA, 8. C —While in
specting the University of South 
Carolina Stadium the day before 
the opening game with Wake For
est, Freshman Coach Frank John
son thought it looked like a power
ful lot of football field. He was 
right. A count of the chalk lines 
revealed that It was 115 yards long. 
The ground-keeper, it seems, had 
not majored in arithmetic.

Ifrom Big Spring furnishing the 
[music. Chairman of this event will 
be O. T. Shubach, prominent ath-| 
hete.
■Homecoming queen candidates will 
[have a comparatively free day, de
spite the several honors they will 
be accorded. A noon luncheon for 
them has been canceled at the sug
gestion of several former candi
dates who said their day was too 
full Nominees selected by ex-stu
dents of various cities and counties 
are to be certified to Miss Novell» 
Goodman or the college faculty, who 
is chairman of the queen contest 
this year.

The candidates for queen will be 
Judged at 6 p. m., November 8. and 
.the queen will be crowned at 7 p. m. 
in a special program a t the main 
auditorium. .
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Sports Rotmdnp
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK. Oct. 16.—(The Spe
cial News Service)—It may come to 
open warfare In the south before 
the colleges finish their argument 
over who Ls taking whose football 
players. . . The Atlanta Journal, 
which helped stir things up by 
pointing out that Southern confer
ence schools seemed to be doing 
better since the Southeastern loop 
put a celling on help for athletes, 
came out a short time afterward 
with the news that Georgia Tech 
spent $43,840.10 last year. . . This 
led to the query from a few miles 
north; "Who in the Southern con
ference, besides Duke, has acce* to 
that many potatoes?” . . . Cleve
land promoters are looking for a 
sellout crowd at the Lem Franklin- 
Abe Simon scrap next week. . . Fee 
Wee Reese plans to spend most of 
the winter trying to strengthen his 
left leg, which has been none too 
dependable since he hurt his heel 
a year ago.

Today's Guest Star 
W. N. Cox, Norfolk Virginian- 

Pilot: "Come to think of it, this 
football business is wholly sane. . . 
With a few exceptions the games 
turn out exactly as you thought 
they wouldn’t, and that represents 
consistency of a high order.”

Hot Stove Warmup
The rumor that Bill Terry is 

heading for a front-office Job with 
the Indians keeps bobbing up even 
though all hands profess to know 
nothing about it. However, some 
insiders expect Sweet William and 
Boss Stoneham will get together at 
the winter meetings and come up 
with a new contract for Bill to stay 
with the Giants. . . Another story 
is that Rog Peckinpaugh will get 
Cy Slapnicka's vacated office at
Cleveland and that Oabby Hartnett 
has the inside track for the job
as manager. . California rumor 
is that Mickey Cochrane may be 
offered the presidency of the Holly
wood Club. . . Eddie Brannlck. sec
retary of the Oiants, Ls heading for 
a Florida vacation where he won’t 
be bothered by football unless he 
decides to take a radio down to 
the beach and listen to the scores.

Red Face Dept. >
When the Arnold College foot

ball team from New Haven. Conn., 
came to New York last week to 
play Wagner, the players were ail 
ready to dress for the game when 
they discovered the uniform trunk 
had been left behind. . . A plane 
brought the equipment in time and 
the grateful team manager invited 
the pilot to see the game. . . “No 
thanks," replied the airman. “And 
are you sure you have a ball?”

One-Minute Sports Pare 
Since Johnny Colan. who has 

grown into a light-heavyweight, has 
been knocking ‘am stiff in Chicago, 
local fight- experts have been won
dering if it wouldn’t  be a good 
idea to bring him back home aa a 
main-event fighter instead of Just 
a preliminary boy. . . Albert M. 
Smith, who coaches Bemle Bier- 
man’s sons. Billy and Jimmy, at 
St. Paul academy, says he h a a it  
had any suggestion« from them or 
tholr dad B it he might take tome 
if they fitted in with his style. 
Harry Beaujan. Dayton U. coach, 
nearly flattened Knoxvlllr report
ers when he admitted his boys ex
pected to give Tennessee a good 
hard workout. . . Joe Zacharlah, 
19-year-oid Baton Rouge. La., 
golfer recently walloped a 300-yd 
drive in a contest before the Texas

A. And N. And TCU Will 
Play Top Conference Game

PORT WORTH, . Oct. 16. WP>— 
Texas A. and M. and Texas Chris-
tlan university meet here Sarurday 
in the top game of Southwest con- 
ferende football nnd it will answer 
two questions;

1. Does T. C. U. strength run 
in three-year cycles?

2. Is A. and M. getting along 
without John Kimbrough after all?

There are some who put their 
faith strongly in the three-year 
plan. 'They have much to back 
them up.

The Frogs won their first cham
pionship in 1929. Three years 
later they took their second. Three 
more and T. C. U., although being 
nosed out by Southern Methodist 
for the title, won the Sugar Bowl 
championship. ^

Came 1938 and T. C. U. produced 
Its greatest team in history—un
beaten, untied, champion of the 
Southwest conference and 8ugar 
Bowl and ranked No. 1 nationally.

I t’s three years again and the 
Frogs reach the cross-roads unde
feated and untied against a Texas 
A. and M. team which has shown 
an unbelleveable offensive against 
three opponents.

Today the Aggies lead the con
ference In yards gained—1147— and 
have crushed Sam Houston State, 
Texas A. and I. and New York 
University under a barrage ~of 
touchdowns.

But the Frogs have beaten three 
tough teams—Tulsa, Arkansas and 
Indiana.

And this is the third year.
A crowd of 25,000 is due to jam 

the stadium to see if T. C. U. has 
again gone around the cycle.

Reapers Will Play 
Bull Paps Monday

Rain, no game.
Yep, they've called off a football 

game because of rain. The post
poned game, scheduled for this aft
ernoon, was to have been played be
tween the Pampa Junior high Reap
ers and the Borger Bull Pups, in 
Borger. It will be played Monday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Coach C. P. 
McWright of the Reapers an
nounced.

Rain has been falling steadily in

playing field chopped up-bBlore the 
Eorger-Lubbock conference game to
morrow night. Thus the postpone
ment until Monday

Coach McWright planned to call 3A:
his boys together (or skull prac- W. U Pet.
tlce this afternoon in the junior McLean ... ............  2 0 1.000
high gymn. LeFors __ 0 1.000
high gym. Wellington ............  2 0 1.000

At the present time the Reapers Shamrock . 0 1000
are leading the Panhandle Junior Clarendon 1 .500
High Conference. Lakeview 2 .333...... .......... .. ■ ■■■■—■ ■' - .......- a Wheeler . ............  0 3 .000
Junior tournament a t San Antonio's Memphis .. 3 .000
Brackenridge park course. . . I t  was 
six yards better than the mark 
Jimmy Thomson set in the Texas 
open. . '. Big 8tx statlstlcans have 
discovered that football games in 
their circuit are taking less time 
this year than last In spite of the 
unlimited substitution nils.

INSECT DAMAGE 
Two billion dollars’ worth of prop

erty are destroyed every year by 
some 6,000 species of Insects in the 
United States, it has been esti
mated Half of the total damage 
is said to be caused by only 38 of

Amateur Night 
At Junior High 
To Be Oct. 24

Annual amateur night program of 
the junior council of the Pampa Ju
nior High school wni ne neld at 
7:30 o'clock Friday night, October 
24. in the Junior High school audi
torium.

Entries for the program win close 
on October 22. Anyone in Pampa is 
eligible to compete. Persons can en
ter the program by registering at 218 
Junior High school, or with Miss 
Madge Rusk.

Purpose of the program Is to raise 
money to finance school activities 
for the year.

Awards will be three $2.50 books 
of show tickets.

John Robert Lane will direct the 
program.

Four Teams Tied 
For Leadership 
In Disirici 3A
Special To T H E  N EW S

SHAMROCK, Oct. 16—District 3A 
football standing was little changed 
by last week end games as all lead
ers scored easy victories on Friday 
night.

The high stepping McLean Ti
gers romped ov«r the Memphis Cy
clone 19 to 0 with Lee and Cook con
tinuing their touchdown parade. Le
Fors Pirates also easily outscored 
the Wheeler Mustangs 34 to 12 with 
■’Scat" Earhart leading a parade of 
scores in the first half and the sec
ond string holding Wheeler to 12 
points during the third and fourth 
periods.

Wellington’s Skyrockets scored an 
easy victory over the Lakeview Ea
gles with Melton and Thompson 
carrying for long distances and 
touchdowns. Lakeview scored late in 
the game by the air route.

Shamrock’s Irish remained in the 
100 per cent column by defeating 
the Perryton Rangers in a non-con

Borger since yesterday morning and ference affair 2« to 0.
officials didn’t want to have^UjA- ^(orraaoni the other member of

thè district, took a walloping from 
the powerful Phillips Black Hawks
44 to 12.

Conference standing of District

Dudley Top 
Ground Gainer
Second Week

—Swash- 
ginla, the

SEATTLE. Oct. 16 Un
buckling Bill Dudley o( Virginia, the 
nation’s highest scorer, Continued 
today as intercollegiate footbojl's 
top ground gainer for the second 
week. *

Dudley, whose 56 points in four 
games establish him as the gridiron's 
high point man. is .shown in Am
erican football statistical bureau fig
ures as leading the country in to
tal offense and rushing offense, and 
ranking fourth as a forward passer.

Tlie figures:
Total offense—(gains rushing and 

passing)—Dudley, Virginia, Í46

Ben Collins Has 
Scored 43 Points 
For West Texas

CANYON. Oct. 16 — Although 
scooter Ben Collins, halfback, has 
accounted for 43 of the 105 points 
made by West Texas State's Border 
Conference eleven in four straight 
wins this season, eight other mem
bers of the squad have accounted 
for points.

The second place scorer is Full
back Larry Sanders, rugged 175- 
pound Samnorwood youth, who has 
made four touchdowns for 24 points. 
He scored against Oklahoma City 
university. Arizona State college of 
Tempe, and the New Mexico Aggies, 
counting twice against tne latter.

Touchdowns also have been scored 
by Co-Captain Fairy Hill, halfback; 
Leslie Cufb, end; Louis Conrey, 
halfback, Buford Emler. end; Walter 
Word, end; and Clark Walling, 
end. Word. Walling, and Conrey are 
reserves. J. W. Anderson, halfback, 
made one added point.

Collins is working his kicking toe 
overtime tills week. He booted 4 out 
of 5 extra points in the Ó. C. U. 
game, but made only one in five in 
the New Mexico Aggie melee. The 
Buffs have made 9 out of IS extra 
points attempted, with Collins boot
ing 7 in 13 tries. Anderson carried 
a fumbled ball over for his. while 
Conrey kicked the other conversión.

Tlie Buffs have allowed only 13 
points scored against them in four 
games,' despite their lack of waight 
and experience. Fresno State and 
Arizona State oí Tempe got a touoh- 
down each by the air route. T^ie 
locals have made 16 touchdowns 
against the two.

Ceach Jack Curtice is hard hit 
by colds in the squad this week. 
Both fullbacks. Sahders and Mc-
Mohan. are Incapacitated, and Joed
Forbus, starting guard, is out. The
opposition Saturday night will be 
Western State college of Ounnlaoh, 
Colo., a non-conference lot.

Early Debate Promised.
LONDON. Oct. 16 <;P) — Prime

Minister Churchill told the House of 
Commons today It would have an 
early opportunity for a full-dress de-- 
bate on the war but said the gov
ernment planned to say nothing at 
the moment “unless there are un
expected developments.'

The prime minister said that on 
the next sitting day the he use would 
debate the health of the nation, 
the next day railways, and on the 
third, discuss the “conduct and 
progress of the war."

Classified Ads Get Results

Guaranteed Repair 
Service

On oil Typewriters, Add
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
machines. Factory train
ed service man in charge.
Call us for free estimate*.

New Location

Pampa OUice Supply
211 N. Ciiyler

For a Perfect Combination of
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yards; Madarik. Detroit. 550; Der
ace Moser, Texas A. and M., 501.

Rushing offense—Dudley, Virgin
ia, 331 yards; Johnny Griga.s, Hjply. 
Cross, 328; Tony Porto,, Creighton, 
276; Pete Layden, Texas, 275.

Forward passing offense—Albert, 
Stanford. 28 completions in 63 a t
tempts for 302 yards; Moser. Texas 
A. and M„ 26 of 47 for 364.

Punting—Buslk, Navy, 45.45 av
erage yards per punt; Saptuccl, 
Santa Clara. 43.80; Vernon Lock- 
ard, Colorado, 42.40; Wilson, Baylor, 
42.19.

Fasfe receiving—Keating, Detroit,
14 for 168 yards; Ray Evans, Kan
sas, 11 for 107; Bill Preson, Virginia,
10 for 186; Bill "Jitterbug" Hen
derson, Texas A. and M., 10 for 103; 
Marshall Spivey. Texas A. and M„
10 for 148 - _________ «

217-19
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against the defenses directly-west crisis, another has boiled up in the greatly 
of the metropolis along the old Na- Far Bast, and our own United States The-, 
poleonls route. Ah Authoritative is indirectly Involved-hr this. The watchli 
osurce In London said that the Japanese government has fallen be- invaslo: 
battle here probably had reached lts cause of a disagreement over the success 
crisis and this would seem to be method of pursuing the national nese ea 
true. . policy of expansion. at!on li

By this he meant that the Nazis The powerful military group has Moscov' 
and Bolshevists arc at grips close to been anxious to take advantage of Couk 
the main bulwarks of the city In this j fronts?
frontal zone. If these fortified posi- Russias porlloUS P0510“ 1 and strlke 0f pre 
tions are reached and give way. the at Siberia. More cautious advisers CBUSe t 
chief obstacle remaining before the have feared that such a move might ternal 
Germans will be a wall of grimly bring war with America. The fall of of Unc 
battl ng Red soldiers« the cabinet undoubtedly means that ever. tt

The Nazis are pouring a steady at  least this issue is to be faced shevisu 
stream of reinforcements, both man- squarely—small Japan cast caution hig lint 
power and mechanized. equipment, to the winds and hit at Russia while front fo 
Into the conflict here in an effort the Bolshevists are battling for their be able 
to smash through these vital de- lives on the western front? vaslon ;
fenses by sheer weight. The conflict Should Tokyo decide to Issue such It mi 
is bloody, and the dead are piled a challenge, there can be no doubt bcrla U 
high. that possibilities of American in- matter

As a companion piece to this great volvement in the war would be duction

standing army in the Far 109,000 Doves Killed Dr. CastanedaDefense Metals 
WU1 Be Seized

* — ̂ 5 ** * **1J  *** V**. *  UWOV I
unless they have withdrawn it for 
service in the west, and while they | 
may liave brought back some forces 
It isn’t Ukely that they have stripped 
Siberia, in view of the Japanese

In Five Afternoons Awarded Knighthood 
By Pope Pius X II

AUSTIN, Oct. 16 WV-Carlos E. 
Castaneda, who worked his way thru 
school and has become one of the
ranking historians of the southwest, 
today was a Knight of the Holy Se
pulchre, oldest Catholic order open
to laymen.

Knighthood was conferred a t a 
Pontifical high mass celebrated yes
terday on the campus of the Uni
versity of Texas by Most Reverend 
C. E. Byrne, bishop of Galveston.

Dr. Castaneda, University of Texas 
Lattn-Amerlcan historian and nat
uralized American citizen born in 
Mexico, was awarded the knight
hood by Piux XII In recognition of 
his work in writing ‘Our Catholic 
Heritage in Texas,” a history of 
Catholicism in the southwest.

AUSTIN. Oct. 16 (AV-State Gagne 
department experts estimated today 
that hunters killed more than 106,• 
000 white-wing doves curing the 
recent brief open season, limited 
to five afternoons.

Estimates of game wardens indi
cate! more than 7.500 huntsmen, 
driving into the Rio Grande Valley 
in 2,658 automobiles, had killed and 
retrieved 72,815 white wings, or an 
average of 965 birds per hunter.

Thtf wardens also- estimated "thgt 
38,407 birds were killed but not re
trieved or merely wounded and left 
to die.

WASHINGTON, O ct 16 (ffV-A 
senate inquiry committee heard to
day that tlie government was pre
paring to move speedily to take over 
large stocks of critical defense met
als—some of them "undoubtedly" 
owned by Axis citizens—In this 
country.

Donald M. Nelson, OPM priorities 
director, . told the senate defense 
Investigating committee that ma
chinery now was being set up for 
the seizure of idle stocks of copper 
and other metals under a bill re
cently signed by President Roosevelt.

He said an OPM investigation of 
inventories had disclosed an in
stance wher» 1,378,000 pounds of 
copper had been stored In ware-

Coke Takes Credit For Ranges
AUSTIN, Oct. 16 (/P>- Governor 

Coke R. Stevenson, a ranchman, alms 
to be modest, but wants credit 
where credit is due.

Informed at a press conference 
that government reports showed 
Texas ranges in the best condition 
in years, Stevenson observed:

"Please give me credit for that."

By DEWITT M/.UKENZIE 
The Russian command at mid

day indicated that the Red lines 
were holding firmly against the 
increasingly violent Nazi assault 
on the defenses of the capital, but 
while the Muscovite statements 
were cool and determined they 
plainly were calculated to em
phasize that the beleaguered city 
is in dire peril.
The German encircling movement 

continues, but the main force of the 
Hitlerian thrust is being flung

Travelers report that by selling 
service instead of “ideologies” Am
erican gasoline filling stations in 
Brazil are making friends for Uncle 
Sam.

houses since 1938. He said there 
was no doubt that some of the metal 
thus kept out of ordinary channels 
of industry was “owned by the 
Axis powers.”Sff FOR YOURSnt 
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Beautiful New Prints in Richy New Colors !Every one ii worth 1.98 
and even morel

Reduced to

These rayon dresses arc 
famous! So when Ward 
Week slashes the price 
on our entire stock, 
smart shoppers step 
lively! You’ll find plen
ty of your favorite clas
sic shirtwaists, as well 
as festive styles galore 
. . , in new Fall prints, 
stripes and solid colors! 
Sizes 9 to 17, 12 bo 20, 
38 to 44.

Come In now, in Ward W eek! Save plenty on 
Wards famous Silvania percales! Admire the won
derful Fall and Winter prints—big and little, con
servative an<L daring! Hold their rich, true colors 
up to your face! See how they make your skin look 
more alive, more glowing! Those colors are tubfast 
—they’ll stay bright through every  washing! Be

sid es, Wards Silvanias are easy to sew. And as for 
»•wear—they're gluttons for punishment! Wards 
? Bureau of Standards tested them, finds them won- 
'derful for frocks, aprons, curtains! 36", Save!

Compare features 
up to $20 Morel

68 Month, usual down payment and carrying charge!
Another "Smash Hit” for Ward Week! You get 
the beauty of matched Walnut veneers and hard
wood ! And sec how much the large chest and 
vanity will hold! Perfect plate-glass mirrorl 
Matching Vanity B en ch .............. , f , ,  . . . .  6.88

Reduced from 79cl

Men's Suede 
C l o t h  S h i r t s

Compare at $3 More!

Gas Radiant 
Price Cut!

Sale! New Fall Shoes!

Our 2.15 
»GayMotlerns

Why Pay $35 Elsewhere?

New  7-Tube 
1942 Radio

Chrome Hearth! ^  J  Q
Handsome Ivory M  J
Lacquered Bo*•
You’d expect to pay up to $3 
more for this quality! Has 5 
double ceramic radiants . , . 
ceramic clay back I Cast-iron 
economy burner! Don’t miss it!

Ward Week 
Onlyl

64 MeitMr, 
usual dow* payment amf
carrying cjiarg*

Fitted with Lastexl

Beautiful brown bow pumps in 
alligator-grain! S l e e k  black 
slipons in pleated faille or 
crushed leather, lit with patent! 
Hurry—save f

Warmer, huskier—and a real 
money-saver at this low sale 
price! Made of close-woven 
cotton suede cloth. Tailored in 
full, comfortable sizea. -

Word Week only! Amazing ra
dio geta Europe direct! Has 
tone control, loop aerial, auto
matic tuning I Hand-rubbed wal
nut cabinet! Rectifier tube I

Compare up to $5.95

Wardoleum  
Rugs 9x12

Reduced from $3.49

N u l e !  M e n ' s  

Sweaters

Lowest Price this Fedii

Guaranteed 
for 2 Years!

Compare with 79e gowns!

Flannelette
Nighties

With your 
old hottoryAmazing at OnlyBuy Now/Sovel

Waterproof . . , stalnproof . . . 
easy to clean! Baked enamel 
surface . . . newest patterns!

. . .  45 heavy-duty 
hard rubber easel 
it« Kina 9.94

Yes Sir! lOOtJnew wool! And 
they're made in a snappy look
ing two-tone model with raglan 
sleeves, full zipper front.

Plan to buy 2 or 3 . . . save ex
tra in Ward Week! All full cut 
. . . 50-inches long! Plains and 
stripes! Dainty trims!
Extra Sizes, Now Only H e

7«,*»

Reg. $1.67 
Asbestos 
Roo Coating

Régulât 1.69 
Fall Hab, 
Reduced I

1 ”

Salel Men’s 
103> Wool 
Unionsuib

wards

Ward Week Only !
A.

Riverside 
First Quality

No-sag seat) High back! Ray
on cotton velvet or T apct-v! 
Guest Rockrr ........ . .  9.88 “

New wool fells and rayon vel
vets In dressy and casual styles I 

¡¡rand-new!

Now reduced! Stopa small leaks 
in felt, metal, tile, composition 
roofs) Save I

Price reduced from 98c! Firm 
knit cotton with 10% new wool 
for warmth. Easy-fitting sizes. Every single one

Little Girls
Percolo
Dresses

1-Gallon 
Wards Self- 
Polishing Wax

100

Regularly 1.98 
5% Wool 
Plaid Pairs

Closet
Seat
Reduced I

Get the thing» you want TODAY . . .  enjoy them while 
you are peyiog for them a little each month. You will 
find’ (be Federal Regulations of Installment Buying 
have not increased the monthly payments you make 
on Montgomery Ward's convenient payment plan. let 
us tell you about this simple way to buy all your oeeds.

Reduced! Gives 11% MORE 
MILEAGE than 4 nationally- 
known fit ai-quality tires!

All Sizea O - SeleiBrand-new styles! Care
fully mode! Tubfast! I to 
6X and 7 fo 14.

Equals waxes selling up to 11.69 
I gallon! No rubbing necessary I 
Dries to a shine in 20 minutes!

S% new wool, 95% cotton. 
Fluffy, smart, warm. 3 lbs. 70"x 
*0”. Attractive pastels.

A thickly enameled scat with 
a chrome-plated hinge . . .  at an 
unbelievably low pnce!

PAMPA, TEXAS

FO R W ARD W E E K  O N L Y ! ONLY WARD WEEK COULD BRING SUCH A SENSATIONAL SAVING! FO R W ARD W E E K  O N L Y !

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!REDUCED FOR WARD W EEK! LO W EST PR IC E  T H IS  YEAR!

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!SPECIAL  F O R  WARD W EEK! REDUCED FOR WARD WEEK!SPECIAL  F O R  WARD W EEK!
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Find The Facts
Testifying on the 8t. Lawrence Seaway project be

fore a House committee, Fred M. Renshaw, Traffic 
Commissioner of the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce, 
said three step« should precede any legislative action.

First, there should be a survey by competent en
gineers to determine the total cost of improving 
connecting lake channels, harbors and docking facili-

Second, there should be a study by the U. S. Mari
time Commission of the extent of the subsidies that 
would be necessary to retain American shipping on 
the Oreat Lakes and the Mississippi river.

Third, there should be a study by the ICC into 
the effects the waterway would have on existing 
transportation agencies.

Agitation for the St. Lawrence has largely been of 
A purely political character. I t has unquestionably 
been promoted by men who envision it as one more 
step toward government domination of industry, as 
well as by men who are sincerely convinced of its 
merits. Practically every disinterested economist has 
come to the conclusion that its real cost would be 
several thnes the estimates. And a long list of ex
perts are convinced that it would have an extremely 
dangerous economic effect on basic industries and 
on important geographical areas.

There is no dearth of transportation in this coun
try. The railroads have met every emergency de
mand so far without delay or congestion, and they 
are preparing for far greater demands in the future. 
The other carriers are performing a similar service. 
Before Congress votes on this vast project, it should 
certainly authorize a scientific, fact-finding survey 
such as Mr. Renshaw recommends.

Big Business' Chance
The relationship between “Big" and “Little” busi

ness is one or the most fascinating by-paths of the 
Amerfcnn economic scene. One view is that, being 
all business, their interests are the same. The other 
is that Big Business is gradually devouring Little 
Business, whose interest is more nearly that of the 
worker and consumer. Every shade of opinion about 
those relationships lies between the two.

The defense program has emphasized a cleav
age. In the beginning, most of the fat defense con
tracts naturally Went to Big Business. Some of the 
larger plants are booked up into 1943. But in the 
meantlrne. Little Business was hard hit, due to short
age of materials, and to production geared to civil
ian rather than defense needs.

Now Floyd B. Odium, director of the OPM's con
tract service, is pointing out to Big Business that it 
had better cooperate closely in spreading the work 
out among Little Business, lest its chief supporter in 
the scheme of things be eliminated altogether. The 
response will be worth watching.

The Nation's Press
LIPPMAN PROPOSAL WAS INSPIRED 

(The Christian Century)
Extended consideration was given in these 

pages last week to the proposal put forward of 
building up a mass conscript army. The proposal 
seemed of great importance, as we then made 
clear, not only because of its intrinsic merits 
but even more because we suspected that Mr. 
Lippmann would hardly have given it currency 
in his widely syndicated newspaper column with
out encouragement from high quarters. Now the 
Unjted States News, a Washington weekly with 
intimate knowledge of what is going on inside 
government circles, confirms our conjecture. It 
declares categorically that the proposal to cut 
down the size of the army is ."a trial balloon 
sent up by the President to test public opinion.” 
Mr. Lippmann sent this balloon aloft, the United 
States News states, because “a shift in major 
U. S. strategy is taking place at the White 
House." Indeed, this sources of information goes 
even further than Mr. Lippmann, and says that 
the administration is questioning the wisdom of 
attempting to rush through construction of a 
two-ocean navy. But abandonment of the naval 
building program is to be postponed until after 
decision on restricting the size of ihe nrmy has 
bee*, reached. The pressure which is making the 
President consider such a radical change in the 
national jlefense jiolicy, It is asserted, is coming 
from Grent Britain. The British fear that Ameri
can supplies for the Russians and themselves 
cannot t)c provided in time to be of much use 
against Hitler if any large portion of them is 
retained for equipping an American army or 
building a new American fleet. Possibly, also, 
this British pressure is being reinforced by the 
administration’s knowledge of the draft’s un
popularity In this country. Whatever the fate of 
this. Rooaevelt-Lippmann trial balloon. Its ascen
sion would seem to indicate (wo things: (1) that 
a decision in the war h  expected fairly soon, be
fore the United States ran get into large scale 
action, and (2) that what has so far been tbe 
fundamental defense policy of the United States 
is now regarded wilh misgiving in the White 
House itself. ,

FABLE OF THE MOUSETRAP 
(Washington Dally News)

Once upon a time there was a fellow name<J 
Emerson whp mad? a better mousetrap He in
vested 51,000 in a little plant way back In the 
w#od« and started manufacturing. Mouse-rhiden 

8 beat a path to his door.
was profitable from the start, 

i a good manager, a hard worker. 
— paid good wages, ana nis neip 

_ him personally, but admired his 
As lie prospered he paid better and

Com m on G round  HOU.E*
”1 ipH t th* paw worth primeval, I give the sign 

it democracy, By Qodl I will accept nothing which all 
•annot have their counterpart of on the asms term»."—

W A L T  W H IT M A N .

UK. BPKOUL‘8 NORM OF H ONESTY
Dr. Roliert Sprout, president of the Uni

versity of California, takes exception to my 
criticism of his speech made before the students 
of the University of Los Angeles, propagandiz
ing our entrance Into foreign wars. He says he 
cannot include me with the honest . newspaper 
men. He quotes the following from my. article: 

"This infringement on the rights Of the 
minority, so contrary to the ideas of our fore
fathers, has gradually grown on Dr. Sproul 
until he thinks he has the right to force the rest 
of the people to go into foreign wars.”

This sentence taken alone might leave the 
impression that I  thought Dr. Sproul was trying 
to force people to go to war. But the paragraph 
immediately preceding referred to the majority. 
It said:

“He (referring to Sproul), has formed the 
habit of believing that anything the majority 
does to the minority by the force is peaceful.” 

Following the quotation referred to by Dr. 
Sproul, I a to  said:

"Dr. Sproul has permitted the opiate of ma
jority rule without regard to the rights of the 
minority to grow on him until he now believes 
that the majority has a right to force the 
minority to go to the four comers of the earth 
to bring about the kind of a world that the 
Doctor thinks would be better for mankind.” I, 
of course, did not think anyone would believe 
that I  was trying to say Dr. Sproul himself be
lieved he could force people to go to war. I 
simply meant, Dr. Sproul believed that 50 per 
cent of all Americans and Dr. Sproul would have 
the right to do anything they wanted with the 
remaining 49.995)9 per cent.

I was challenging Dr. Sprouts conception of 
the kind of a government we should attempt to 
have. Judging from his statements, he seems to 
believe the minority has no inherent rights which 
the majority must respect. He seems to sanction 
an unlimited government with the one exception 
that a mere majority determines right.

I knew he was not foolish enougli to think 
he could personally force his will on those he 
wanted to send to war. I  was challenging two 
tilings: First, his opinion and, second, his right 
to speak as he did to students in state colleges 
where the minority lias to support these state 
institutions. Dr. Sproul, however, said in his 
address:

“But my words are, in no sense, the 'law  for 
any one of you. They are my personal opinion 
only. You should listen to what I say, analyze 
and criticize it in your mind, and accept and 
act upon it only if to you it is true. That is th,. 
University way to approach all problems.”

I was doing exactly as he advised the stu- 
lents; namely, to  criticize his statements. But 
tie says tha t he cannot include me among the 
honest newspaper men. His norm ot Honesty 
seems to be whether you agree with him, as the 
voice of the majority.

The editorial complained of might make me a 
paralogist but to classify me dishonest for pub
lishing it seems to make ihe person so deghg, 
the paralogist.

I would be* glad to h#ve Dr. Sproul write a 
definite, im'muVxble, impersonal rule of honesty. 
If an individual does not have the right to 
criticize a statement of a state employe, without 
being regarded as dishonest, then we are truly
a collectivist stfcte. It makes_little difference
whether the minority are oppressed by the ma
jority or by a dictator. This result is a lowered
standard of living. —------- ' . ,

The columns ore open for Dr. Sproul to write 
his impersonal, in nutable rule by which he 
would determine whether men are honest who 
do not agree with him.. He would be performing 
a sendee to do so.

3Y-TTNGO ROO SEVELT
A friend of mine called attention to the mean

ing of the words, By-Jingo. One of the definitidns 
given in Webster’s is, “one who boasts ot his 
country's preparedness to fight or who, in gen
eral, favors or supports an aggressor or belli
cose policy in foreign affairs.”

That certainly describes Roosevelt. This defi
nition arose in England ..where tbe. word was 
originally a nickname for a supporter or ap
praiser of Lord Beaconsfield’s action in sending 
a fleet to Turkish waters to oppose Russian 
advance in 1878. I t was derived from the chorus 
of a popular music-hall song of the time:

“We don't want to fight but by jingo 
if we do

We've got the ships, we’ve got the men, 
we’ve got the money, too.”

Of course, the jingle does not apply because 
we do not have the guns, we do not have the 
ships, we do not have the men who want to fight 
in any foreign lands, in spite of .Roosevelt's de
termination to establish the four freedoms 
throughout the world.

Better’'Wa'gOs, improved Tils' mousetrap, and made 
it cheaper and cheaper for the buyer as volume
increased. _._____,_^_____i__

Emerson knew that success wasn’t just a m at
ter of dollar investment. He was keenly con
scious that in all business operation there are 
three "M’s”—men, management and money; that 
the least of these is money; the greatest, the 
man and the management.

Competition in the mousetrap trade was keen 
and Emerson never tried to average more than 
4 per cent on his mouse!raps, thereby taking 
care of his competitive problem.

Finally, after many years, by 1941, Emerson 
was selling $10,000,000 worth of mousetraps an
nually. On that his gross profit was $400 000. of 
which he paid his Government, whose Treasury 
Secretary was named Henry Morgenthau, Jr., 
31 per cent in corporate taxes, or $124,000. On the 
remainder which was personal income. Emerson 
paid $177,lo6.50 in personal income taxes. That 
left $98 843.50. Of course, there were a lot of 
other taxes, but anyway, pretty good for Emerson. 
But better for the Government.

Then one day. Morgenthau had a bright idea, 
i t  struck him suddenly when he was testifying 
before the House Banking and Currency Commit
tee—out of a clear sky like.

He proposed th a t all business be taxed 100 
per cent oir everything ovpr 6 per cent on orig
inal capital investment. He said he didn’t want 
to go into detail, but that somebody had to wake
the country up. ------------;— -—*

So Emerson was cut back from $98,843.50 a 
•T®r to ® P*1” owtt on his original investment—or 560 on the $1,060?

Though Emerson wis a patriotic man he didn't 
like tt> make mousetraps for practice. So he quit 
And Morgenthau’* Treasury quit receiving $124.- 
00Q In corporation taxes and $177,156.30 in 
Emerson income taxes.

Emerson now rests in the bosom of U’PA.
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TEX'S ?L TOPICS DeW"”
ALBERT Law, editor of Hie Dal- 

hart Texan, is trying to find the 
guy who originated the term, “Dust 
Bowl.” . . . Albert doesn’t like the 
idea of that name sticking to the 
country in which he lives when it 
no longer applies. . . .  He wants to 
find the fellow and get him to, label 
the land with an appropriate mon- 
ickre which will stick equally as well. 
. . . It’s a good idea and we’re 
ready to get right in behind Mr. 
Law and his publisher. Ed. Bishop, 
and see what can be done about it. 

• « •
Rex Mahoney, manager of the. 

Dalhart Chamber of Commerce, 
also is worked up about K. . . . 
Mr. Mahoney has written us a let
ter In which the first question he 
asks is: Why should there be a 
Dust Bowl? . .. We’ll bite, why 
should there be one? , . . And 
then the chamber of commerce 
secretary goes on to say: . . . 
“Why should we submit to a con
tinuation of a term that has led 
able men like Dr. Walter B. PU- 
kin, author of “Life Begins at 
Forty,” and Rexford G. Tugwell, 
to believe that the Plains area Is 
unfit for human life and that its 
residents should be transplanted?

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 16—It’s a 

hazardous business. Dog bites Bette 
Davis. Dietrich breaks leg. Bob Tay
lor kayoes Lana Turner. Comedians 
dropp Ann Sothem on set. (Ann 
Sothem also drops Roger Pryor.) 
Frrol Flynn gets stabbed. W. C. 
Fields falls off water wagon. Rival 
movie queens cut each other cold.

Henry Wilcoxon, who was acci
dentally shot and stabbed during 
fiimtng of “The Corsican Brothers,” 
was relieved when he was able to 
report to Universal for a role in 
“White Savage." In his first scene 
he was knocked unconscious in a 
light witli Brian Donlevy and Brod 
Crawford.

At tjiis moment of writing, Thom
as Mitchell is okay again, but wear
ing crossed fingers after a series of 
accidents. During the making of 
“Out of the Fog.” he fpll off a dock 
and badly sprained his back be
cause there was a concrete floor 
instead of water under it. In Howard 
Hughes’ “Outlaw," he fell from a 
rubber horse and got all kinked up. 
again.

On Winged Porcelain
And then there was the dramatic 

homecoming the other evening of a 
prominent actor whose wife is what 
you might call spirited. He was 
about two hours late for a dinner 
party she had arranged, and before 
he could even begin to mutter apol
ogies to the hostess and guests, she 
snatched ftnd hurled a small por
celain clock, which bashed him on 
the'jaw.

He was staggered but not floored. 
His chin began to bleed. It was a 
tough test of stage presence, but he 
observed airily: "It's like I was just 
telling the boys at Chasen’s—time 
certainly does fly I”

As you may know, James Wong 
Howe, American-born Chinese, is 
one of the three or four top cine
matographers of Hollywood. Since 
1933 he has bossed the camera 
work on dozens of the biggest pic
tures. Also he recently established 
a Chinese restaurant for movietown 
gourmets. Other day he telephoned 
a commercial photographer and 
asked that a picture be taken of 
the place.

The man who arrived set up tri
pod and camera and was about to 
squeeze the bulb when Howe, squint
ing professionally at the composi
tion, suggested a slightly different 
angle. The photographer looked 
pained. “I  been takin' pictures for 
20 years," he snapped. "You get on 
back to your noodles!”

Little Mr. Howe didn’t say any
thing. Just went on back to his 
noodles. *,

Bright Car
Bruce Cabot was an extra Ih one 

of Constance Bennett’s films 10 
years ago. Now she’s his leading 
lady in ‘Wild Bill Hickok Rides.” 
More striking evidence of Cabot’s 
success, though, is the vehicle in 
which he rides while he isn't play
ing Mr. Hickok. I t’s a car, though 
It looks like a modernistic soda 
fountain. It's stainless steel or alu
minum all over, with a retractable 
metal top. Copper bumpers and a 
blazing streak of copper lightning 
along each side.

Knowing how much Gary Cooper 
likes fast, -fancy cars, Cabot went 
to the Goldwyn lot and drove right 
out to the “Ball of Fire" set. “Hey, 
Gary!” he called. Cooper came to 
the big door and stared. “Hl-ya, 
bub." he said, "wherc'd you get the 
Stanley Steamer?” _______

X SAW SUBMARINES 
Leonardo da Vinci, famous paint

er, visualized the submarine more 
than 400 years age. He refused, how
ever, to put it oh paper “on account 
of the evil nature of men who would 
practice assassination at the bottom 
of the seis by breaking the hulls of 

its and wrecking them with ail 
on board.”

People You 
Know *

By Archer Fullingim
If at any time in the future Har

vester footballers and basket- 
bailers and their fans are inclined 

to take offense at any mild pot 
shots we may aim at them, they 

are asked to remember the fol
lowing diatribe from the vitriqlic 

pen of Collier Parris of the Lub
bock Avalanche, and to consider 

that Pampa writers even in the 
darkest moments of 1940 were 

never as sarcastic as Mr. Parris, 
and all of you please remember 

that fact. Here is what Mr. Par
ris had to say Tuesday about a 

team that Is still undefeated:
. . . "To tell the truth the West

erners looked quite pitiful—may
be ‘lousy’ is the word—in their 

last two games. - ~r - ——r They 
looked like Class C in winning 

from Breckenridge. . . . The 
fans would have had the law on 

their side If they had attempted
to get their money back.......... If

they don’t function better they 
can count themselves out of the 

District 1-AA race.” Now that 
looks as if Lubbock is bad, but 

don't fool yourself. Mr. Parris is 
just trying to make the boys mad 

so they’ll continue to improve. 
He gives himself away In the next 

paragraph when he writes that 
he would choose the Borger team 

over Lubbock. Collier has h is ' 
own pet way of being ridiculous: 

he knows that Borger, which 
was tied by Perryton which lost to 

LeFors 37-0, hasn't a chance 
against the Westerners. CoUler’s 

last crack at the Westerners 
was: "For one thing Lubbock can’t 

convert extra points." . . . But 
you wait and see. The Westerners 

will probably be so mad Friday 
night they’ll even take on those 

500 Indians who will be in Bor
ger.

Ed Bishop of the Dalhart Texan 
says that “Senator O’Daniel’s 

attempt to get a constitutional 
amendment preventing organi

zation of labor unions is contrary 
to the principles of freedom 

that the same Mr. O’Daniel has so 
often orated about on his Sun

day morning broadcasts. . .. The 
senator from Texas can make 

some mighty convincing speeches 
against organized labor and with 

the use of his hill billy btfnd (they 
all have government Jobs now in 

Washington) he may be able to 
hold that $10,000 a year Job for 

a long time, but not long enough 
to take from the laboring man 

his constitutional rights. At least, 
here’s one person who hopes he 

doesh’t.” . . . (This column re
cently carried In detail Mr. 

O Tranters argument for the
amendment.

AIR GOLFERS LOSE
NORTH PLATTE. Neb. UP)—Stan 

Hall and W. J. O’Connor dropped 
golf balls, one each for nine holes, 
from an airplane at a height of 500 
feet. Then they came down and 
played the balls onto the greens. 
But C. A. Bradley and Charley 
Koontz, playing their regular game, 
won 5-3.

JUST LIKE THE OLD DAYS
YOSEMITE, Calif. (/P)—Returning 

after an absence of 40 years, the 
first white child to be born In Yo- 
semlte national park Insisted on 
sleeping under the stars in a sleep
ing bag. She's Mrs. Gertrude Hutch
ings Mills, aged 73.

C O L L E G E  P R E X Y  M  Y E A R S
COLUMBIA. Mo. (JP)—Jitnes Mad

ison Wood, 06, holds a record lor 
longest tenure among presidents ot 
worrten s college«. He is rounding out 
his 29th year as head of Stephens 
college, during which time he has 
seen^the school grow from 50 to 
1,700 students, and Its campus from 
four to 2*0 acre«.

Escape To 
The West!
DEATH IN THE DESERT: 
THIRST AND HEAT WAIT FOR 
UNWARY In SOUTHWEST SANDS

(This is the second in a series by 
8am Jackson on America as he 
sees it.)

By SAM JACKSON
MOJAVE, Calif —This is desert 

country, and people arriving from 
more normal regions must adjust 
themselves not only to Intense heat, 
but to a very real danger in the 
form of desert thirst.

The sale of canteens is pretty 
brisk throughout the southwest. The 
first time you sling one over your 
shoulder you may feel a little posy 
and self-conscious and Joke about it 
as if you’d equipped yourself with 
a bow-and-arrow or rabbit’s foot. 
But thirst is no joke to the old- 
timers an d  you can be sure they 're 
not laughing at you.

The sound reason for this atti
tude can be proved by the coroner’s 
files. People do die of thirst on this 
desert, and they'd die in consider
ably larger numbers were It not for 
the advice of gas station attendants, 
hotel keepers and the park service 
men who guard Death Valley.

The temperatures are terrific and 
the distances great. Throughout a 
vast chunk of the southwestern 
United States the normal summer 
heat is 100 degrees and upward in 
the shade. An official reading of 
127 has been recorded at Parker, 
Calif., and the boys around the drug
store in almost any desert town can 
cite figures to beat that.

Even the shortest route across the 
desert from the orange groves of the 
Los Angeles region to the Colorado 
river is as far as from New York to 
Washington. When you’re there 
yoo're still in the desert and it’s an 
equally long trip to the air-condi
tioned hotels and comforts of 
Phoenix.

There is a regular pattern ob
servable in the tragedies due to 
thirst. Somebody decides on a short
cut or an exploring trip into the des
ert on a road that looks nice on tlje 
map but which actually is seldom 
traveled and may degenerate into 
nothlng'but a dangerous trail across 
the sand. There is car trouble or 
the gas runs out. There is little or 
no water, and that’s the end.

Drink From Radiator
Not long ago they found a man, 

woman, and six children dead be
side a stalled car in northern Im
perial Valley, the radiator drained 
of the last drop of water. It turnel 
out the cbuple had eloped, the 
woman taking her whole brood along 
and had left the main highway to 
elude an angry husband.

When a person ventures Into the 
desert on foot the danger is Inten
sified. The body seems to dry out 
and crave water continually. In spite 
of the vast spaces there is a curious 
feeling of being oppressed between 
the scorched sand below and the 
metallic sun above.

Experienced desert men usually 
carry two full gallons of water If 
they set out on foot for even a 
single day. A half-gallon canteen 
looks big In a store but later on it 
looks like a thimble. When driving, 
they carry ample reserves of wa
ter, gasoline, and oil.

There are a few wells and a few 
natural springs, but the men who 
have real business with the desert 
—the prospectors—rely on a curious 
local feature known as a  ’’tank.” 
This is a deep, natural pocket in 
the rock that catches and holds the 
rare rainwater.

The more reliable “tanks” are well 
known, and this fact brought death 
to a tenderfoot several years ago. 
He was given such k “tank” as a 
landmark in dirfetiohs to an obscure 
mining claim. Searching for some
thing round, man-made and of the 
galvanized iron variety, he lost his 
way and perished.

In the cooler winter season the 
park service takes good care of

“WHY not call California the 
Earthquake Bowl, the Gulf ooast the 
Hufrlcane Bowl, the northern U. 8. 
reaches the Blizzard Bowl, the East 
the Heat Bowl, the Mississippi valley 
the Flood Bowl and so on ad 
nauseam. We did have some dust 
storms and some bad ones. But Cali
fornia has had a number of tremors 
and some bad ones; the Gulf coast 
has had a lot of hurricanes; the 
north U. 8. has had a lot of bliz
zards; the East a lot of heat and an 
annual toll of heat deaths. Missis
sippi valley floods have cost into the 
uncounted millions. We took our 
spanking, corrected our wrong farm
ing methods, regrassed the land that 
should never have been broken out 
and this year we re definitely back
in stride again.

•  •  •

‘‘Let’s get a 1941 title for tlie 
Plains. Let's help Albert law  rind 
the originator of ihe term Dust 
Bowl. Anybody smart enough to 
coin that term, which has had un
limited headline appeal and has 
been used from coast to coast, is 
bound to be smart enough to coin 
one that will fit conditions as of 
today. Let’s get him out here and 
show him what this country looks 
like when she’s in stride. It’s al
most a cinch he’ll come as a  mat
ter of fairness, if for no other.

* •  •

“THIS Plains country has a fine 
stock of ’merheandise’ this year in 
the way of tine crops, excellent 
grass, fat cattle and other live
stock, so let’s all pitch' in and help 
broadcast the news." . . . Well, the 
idea is okay with us, Mr. Mahoney.

. . Let's gol . . . Change of sub
ject: . . . H. B. Hill, the Sham
rock attorney, writes in to say that 
he’s glad to see this column back
in existence again........... He hopes
there’ll be no more 10-day furloughs 
like the one just ended a few days 
a g o .  . . .  The Kiwanis Club’s Top 
O' Texas Revue comedy cast got 
together last night, nearly 30 per
sons and had a fine rehearsal. . ... 
There’s only one thing that's worry
ing us. . . . The cast laughs too 
much a t its own stuff. . . . That 
Kiwanis show, you know, will be 
staged In the junior high audi
torium here on Monday and Tues
day nlsfrts, Oct. S7 and 28. . . .  A 
specialWiow for school children will 
be held Monday afternoon, Oct. 27.

I Behind The J- Newsln
Washington ■

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. (IPh -Of

ficial handbooks, telephone di
rectories and all such publications 
list about 860 government depart
ments, agencies or bureaus in the 
capital with which the general 
public can be expected to have con
tact. That count does not include 
the 500 congressmen or the nine 
justices of the Supreme Court. The 
800 are simply the principal offices 
of the administrative branch of 
the government.

Obviously, not every one of those 
800 offices has a press agent, putt- 
lie information specialist, director 
of information, propagandist, or 
whatever you want to call him. But 
checking off the list as carefully 
as you can, it is no trouble at all to 
get a list of 100 offices which deal 
in public infoijnation. The gov
ernment Issues no directory of its 
information services, it should be 
explained.
. There is no average size for a 
government bureau’s office of pub
lic information. Some of the agen
cies hold their press activities down 
to such a point that one man and 
a girl do the whole Job on a part- 
time basis. Others maintain a 
regular labyrinth of offices with 
staffs elaborate enough to get out 
a complete daily newspaper. Big
gest department of public informa
tion in Washington today is the 
Office for Emergency Management, 
which has a staff of over 200 and 
a budget of $750,000.

Averaging those two extreme 
and then multiplying by the num
ber of public relations offices gives 
an exaggerated picture of the pub
lic information machinery in Wash
ington, and there is only one over
all official figure that gives any. 
Idea as to the size of the output of 
these machines at 'all. This is the 
postage equivalent for the franked 
mail sent out by the administra
tive end of the government. For 
1940, the figure was $30.000,000, or 
over $100,000 a day—just for pos
tage. Compare those figures with 
the $737,000 which is the total 1940 
cost of franking congressional mall, 
hitherto assumed to be one of the 
worst abuses of government privi
lege, and you get some Idea of how 
big this machine has grown.

Only real way to get at the size 
of the public relations Job in Wash- 
ington is to take the list of 100 
offices having public relations of
fices and check It off, office by 
office. Or check through the vol
uminous hearings before the con
gressional appropriation committees 
for the budgetary figures of those 
departments that have been open 
enough to list their public rela
tions activities. *

Cranium
Crackers

SUPER SUPERSTITIONS
Halloween, with its witches, black 

cats and dark omens, is in the air, 
but don’t be afraid of these ques
tions about superstitions. There are 
only five, not 13.

1. Where did the superstition 
that 13 is unlucky originate?

2. What «ay of the tfeek is best 
for weddings?

3. To what event is the super 
stition about walking under a ladder 
traced?

4. What two things might be 
done with a horseshoe to bring good
luck?

5. Where was the superstition 
born about three on a match being
unlucky?

Answers on Classified Page

So They Say
We have taken, and are taking, 

the profit out of war. He must be 
an exceedingly lucky man who can 
make a fortune today.
—Sir KINGSLEY WOOD, British 

chancellor of the exchequer.

Warmed-over versions of Wilson’s 
Fourteen Points will not establish 
lasting peace at the end of the pres
ent conflict.
—Dr VERNON NASH, director, Na

tional Peace Conference.

We find cases in which the traffic 
court defendant is technically sane 
yet he is mentally unsafe at the 
controls of an automobile.
—Dr. LOWELL S. SELLINO, psy

chopathic clinic, Detroit Record
er’s court.

We will not let Hitler prescribe the 
waters of the world on which our 
ships may travel.
—President ROOSEVELT.

I t  is part of our (American) 
homely tradition to shoot the works 
or else pick up the dice.
-STACY MAY, OPM.

travel in Death Valiey. and on the 
transcontinental highways across 
th« desert there are enough settle
ments arid enough traffic to ob
viate danger. But vehfcurt off oh 
some obscure road, perhaps toward 
some distant, jagged, and fascinat
ing range of mountains, and you’re 
in for Just as much peril and ad
venture as the ’49ers.

KEEPING PUBLICITY A SECRET
First off, you run into the faet 

that a good many of tbe depart
ments are afraid to have their pub
lic relations activities delved into.

n h a rifP K  t h a t  U B V priin ihn l H o n a rl -l / l i f t i  g ro  vinx v g ir rv i ii ittv tiv  w epeu v
ments operate propaganda bureaus 
have thrown a scare Into many 
of the agencies, and they are not 
too anxious to have their Various 
activities explored. Or, they want 
to make sure that their public in 
formation programs are thoroughly 
understood and presented only in 
a favorable light. Or they wisfi 
it made clear that thl9 public re
lations work is specifically author
ized by Congress, and they would 
be violating the law if/ their full 
program were not carried out.

First and most important activ
ity of every government public re
lations man is to protect his boss 
from nuisance questioning. That 
is a perfectly legitimate and com
mendable function.

Where the public relations man 
comes in, therefore, is to know his 
boss's business, know the routine 
functions and policies of his partic
ular department and be able to 
give prompt, official and Intelli
gent answers to every question ask
ed.
WHAT’S WRONG *
WITH PRESS AGENTS

It is when the public relations de
partment is given assignments out
side this perfectly ethical and not 
too complicated field that the 
whole system of government public 
relations goes haywire, and that Is 
all too often the case.

What has happened Is that legit
imate public relations work has 
been allowed to degenerate Into 
the lowest kinds of extravagant 
press agentry:

1. Public relations men are as
signed to write their bosses' speeches 
and radio talks.

2. They are given the job of 
glorifying their chiefs’ personal vir
tues and covering uj> their mistakes.

3. Publicizing the activitiea of a 
department is subordinated to pub
licizing the personality of the head 
of the department.

4. When a department head is 
called before an investigating com
mittee, his public relations man m 
taken along to give counsel on 
what to say, and particularly on 
what not to say, In order to avoid 
getting a bad press.

5. Public relations men are used 
as censors to cover up activities of 
a department which should be giv
en fullest public airing.

7. Reams of unnecessary handouts 
are prepared for flattering the van
ity of a section chief, with little or 
no possibility of the handouts be
ing used.

8. Elaborate radio and newsrdKl
appearances are staged, and all 
too often are carried unwillingly by 
the theaters and broadcasters In 
the belief that so doing wins fav
or with government regulatory 
bodiea.'n »m. ...ij -

9. And in general, the public re
lations programs are planned With 
extravagant disregard of actual 
heoeesity or demand. Hie waste 
in this effort Is beyond computing.

The last shots of the War Between 
the SUtes were fired by a Confed
erate cruiser in Alaskan Waters.
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MURDER IN PARADISE
BY MARGUERITE GAHAGAN COPYRIGHT.' 1941 . 

NfcA S E R V IC E . IN C .

T H E  N TO R Y i M n u d le  O T u m o i , 
v a c a t io n in ic  n l P a r a d lu e  l . a k r ^ l i i i  
k e r  a r l io o l leai-hM r d a u g h t e r ,  M u ry , 
Hmm a  lo t  o f  tk e o rleN  a b o u t  th e  
m u r d e r  o f  Im ndN ouie, «»ouhtM tieated 
H e r b e r t  C o rd , n h u N r  liody  th e y  
«liiM-overad. d4»ubiM « b a t  t h e  tn -  
4|ue«t*M 1 tni» I le n t  (on  o f  ic n n sN te r  
9 tu a h  V e re t l l  e x p ln lu a  th<? N evuud 
P a ra d iN e  m u r i k r — tl in t  o f  ,UUn 
Mi l l ie  M o rr la . I n v o lv e d  I n  a  r a 
n t u a  t i c  t r i u u s l e  w e re  J e n n ie  M u r- 
ria* p r e t ty  n ie c e  o f  B t r s l s h t - l n c e d  
Ml** M illie . « o rd , u u d  (h e  a l r l  h e  
b r a u s h t  t o  P a ra d 1 » e  Ih la  y e a r .  
M n r  a l e  D ix o n . D en n l*  F ly n n ,  o ld  
f la m e  o f  M ary*« a n d  r e p o r t e r  on 
th e  e a s e ,  loci«I e d i to r  T o d  P a lm e r  
W ho lo v e *  J e n n ie ,  e l d e r ly  I n n 
k e e p e r  C b r l*  i .o r d o u ,  u u d  o th e r  
o ld  re ftidcu«*  m id  n e w c o m e r*  to  
P arad fw e  a r e  b a t t le d  b y  th e  m y a -  
te r le a , a *  a r e  th e  M a te  p o lic e .

JEANIE MORRIS
CHAPTER X

vpHE next day. found Maudie too 
exhausted from the previous 

night’s excitement to stir out of 
bed. It was a good day to stay 
there anyway, gray and blowy 
with little whitecaps making our 
peaceful lake cold and angry- 
looking.

In the afternoon I decided to 
£0 out. A farm girl, who came 
in a couple of times a Week to 
clean, would take care of Maudie 
and I felt that some of that fresh 
breeze would get my own mind 
off the second crime. ,

I really had no intention of 
¿¡oing to the Morris home, but 
'once headed in that direction I 
began to think of Jeanie, her 
wprld completely torn to pieces. 
Since Maudie and I had been 
rather prominent in both affairs, 
it seemed only right that I should 
stop In to see her.

The housekeeper opened the 
door. I thought that young Tod 
Palmer’s description, old sourpuss, 
fitted her. But she was civil and 
showed me' into a Victorian style 
parlor, hideous with marble- 
topped tables and uncomfortable 
chairs—a cheerful place for a girl 
to entertain her best beau, I de
cided. • ^

Jeanie came in, looking like a 
mid-Victorian wraith herself, in 
plain black crepe, and her white 
face framed in brown hair. I must 
have been the first one at the 
house after the police and the 
doctor, and she seemed childishly 
grateful for my presence. We said 
the usual trite, polite things and 
then I offered her a cigaret. She 
shook her head and started to ex
plain that she couldn't smoke

there, but I handed her one and 
held the match.

“Things have changed now,” I 
pointed out, “and you’d better try 
to relax a little.” She shivered 
and her lips trembled with the 
realization that no one would 
again tell her she must not do this 
or that. “There’ll be hard days 
ahead,” I reminded her, “and you 
mustn’t break down. Even an 
older person would find it diffi
cult to bear up under two such—” 

It was hard to bring out the 
word murder, but she supplied it. 
“Yes,” she said, “two murders. 
I—I suppose they’ll ask me ques
tions again, too, won’t they? You 
know they aren’t satisfied with 
my answers for the other time.” 
I knew she was referring to the 
alibi Tod Palmer had given her, 
but I was afraiebto say too much.

“Police are always like that,” 
I told her without too much con
viction.

She turned to me and there 
were tears in her eyes. “Tod 
wanted, to help me and he did. 
I’ll never forget that. But—but 
well, I wasn’t with him.”

“I wouldn’t admit that to many 
people,” I said, trying to choke 
down my feeling of fright.

“I won't. But if I don’t talk, 
I think I’ll just crack up inside.” 
She put her hands to her face 
and then seemed to regain her 
composure. “I like you. I have to 
have someone to trust.”

“Well, I’ye heard a lot of con
fidences in my life,” I admitted. 
“I ’m  a  school teacher, if that gives 
you any more faith in me.”

She smiled a little. “You’re not 
like a school teacher. You're 
pretty and young enough to un
derstand—”

I knew tliqn that even if she 
told me she had shot Herbert 
Cord I’d still be on her side. She 
must have felt that, for she smiled 
again and said, “Oh, I didn't shoot 
him. I’ve never shot a gun in 
my life. I was angry at him, 
hurt and sick at having been made 
to look such a footr I guess I ’ve 
grown up these last few days be
cause now I realize that his com
ing back here with his fiancee 
shouldn’t have made such a dif
ference to me. Seeing her, I  won
der why he ever paid any atten
tion to me, and after seeing them 
together I wonder how I could 
ever care for him,” she admitted 
candidly.

* *  *

44T>UT if you had lived here 
*■* summer after summer with

never a chance to get about with 
the summer visitors; never have 
a boy come back a second time 
because he wass afraid of your 
aunt, you would’know how much 
it meant to be with a man like 
Herbert Cord. He was only 
amused at Aunt Millie, and he 
made me laugh and he took me 
dancing. He—he never made love 
to me but once or twice, but by 
Lking me around—oh, picnics and 
sailing—he made the summers 
wonderful.

“And then this summer u  was 
all changed. My pride was hurt, 
and Aunt Millie made it worse 
by pointing out what a fool I’d 
made of myself.” She twisted her 
hands and looked so miserable 
that I patted her cheek.

“It was only because she was 
so heartsick for you herself,” I 
said.

“She was always good to me. 
My parents died when I was little 
and Aunt Millie did everything 
for me. But this summer we 
seemed at swords’ points so often 
—and now—”

She looked out the window at 
the tossing gre&i branches of the 
trees and the gray water, and con
tinued, “After that scene at the 
inn I started home. I was sick 
with embarrassment. I hated to 
go home feeling that way because 
I knew Aunt Millie would notice 
something was wrong. I walked 
slowly and before I had gone very 
far Herbert caught up with me.

“He’d cut across the tennis 
court and began explaining that 
Margie Dixon was just over
excited and hadn’t meant what 
she’d said. One thing led to an
other and when he tried to kiss 
in* I  became furious. I  tnlri him 
I was glad she had said what she 
did because finally I understood 
what kind of a man he was, trying 
to make two women miserable 
and then enjoying their unhappi
ness. I said I never wanted to see 
him again, and he just continued 
to laugli and repeat that I was 
being silly and why wouldn’t 1 
kiss him good night.

“I hit hirn tb'en," she said in 
a low voice. “And then I started 
running. He didn’t follow me, 
though, and finally I sat down on 
the grass and stayed there until 
I had quieted down and stopped 
crying. Then I went home. That's 
all there was to it, but after what 
happened to him who would be
lieve me?”

Who would believe her, I won
dered. Just because I was a senti
mental fool and would take my 
oatli that she was telling the truth 
I didn't think Those hard-eyed 
police would feel the same.

(To Be Continued)
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YO 'Ll BE OUR G U E5T 
O  HONOR,NATCHERLY, Y~ OH 

AND. A5 SEC H .WE WILL /  UNHAPPY 
GRANT YO' A T C N * /  BOY 
MINUTE HEAD START \  SHE 
5 0  YO' KIN BE »MORr 
T 'G IT  TH' BOY YO'
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‘T H E  NEXT DAY— WHILE CYN 
TAKES HER MORNING ~

And That's That! By V. T. HAMLIN
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i no ! a  b ad  so ld ie r, b u t he  c a n ’t fo rg e t lie w as a  d ru m  
m a jo r  in  h ig h  sc h o o l.”

U*e The Pompo Newt Clottifiedt 
For Quick Retults

Knox Says Navy 
Ready To Put Gnns 
On Merchant Ships

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 UP)—Sec
retary Knox said today that the 
navy, was ready to put guns and 
gun crews on merchant ships “as 
fast as the ships come to us” once 
congress authorizes such action.

Knox spoke as the House Rules 
committee granted parliamentary 
right of way to legislaUon lifting 
the neutrality act’s ban against arm
ing the ships. Earlier the Foreign 
Affairs committee approved the pro^ 
posai.

"We’re satisfied now we can get 
enough guns to arm the ships,” 
Knox told a press conference.

The navy secretary explained that 
while there were not enough guns 
Immediately on hand to arm all 
ships at once, guns would be avail
able as rapidly as ships could be 
brought into port to receive them.

He asserted that the arming of 
merchantmen was a highly elective 
method of protecting them against 
both aerial and submarine raiders.

Under the special rule granted 
for consideration of the measure, the 
debate will run throughout tomor
row’s session and for one hour on 
Friday. Leaders said they expected 
the house would pass the repealer 
well before nightfall of that day.

Catholic Priests 
Oppose Shooting 
War, Aid To Russia

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (/P)—[The 
Catholic laymen’s committee for 
peace announced today that 91 >4 
per cent of 13.165 «Roman Catholic- 
clergymen replying to a question
naire circulated by the official.Cath- 
olic director voted against the Unit
ed States entering a shooting war 
outside the western hemisphere.

Opposition to aiding Soviet Rus
sia was voted 90.1 per cent.

The |X)11 was conducted by the 
Catholic laymen's committee for 
peace through the directory and 
replies were sent direct to a certi
fied public accountant who tabulated 
the vote.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Competition Aplenty By M ERRILL BLOSSER

WHY, y e s ...... I'M J c y
mas K eren  ! va/hy
DONT YOU COME OVER.

a t  7 ’.3 o T o n i g h t ?

YOU SAY ITLL BE OKAY 
FOR ME TÖ COME OVER 
AT 7 :4£- Tonight ,

JOY MAE ?

WILL BE 
. FINE, . 
FRECKLES/

I ' ll  s e e  You,TL ib n .
AT TfeN MINUTES O F
EIGHT , JO Y  MAE-----
BUT DON'T 1 tU _

A SO U L /
Ok, K

BOY/
IT LOOKS LIKE 

BIG
DOINGS 
AT THE 
KEETCH 

RESIDENCE !!

WASH TUBBS Fast Thinking By ROY CRANE
7HE \L>HH! -SPEAK ONLY IN WHISPERS... THEY 
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ARE BLOCK-'------------- — -------------- - ,----- ----------— ---------IN6 EVERY L Y
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR H00PLE OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM *
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These
Low P r ic e s^  
Good Friday, 
Saturday and 
Monday

We 
Reserve 

The Right To Great West 24 Lbs,
Limit Quantities

Salad Dressing 
Cake Flour £ 5  
KOTEX 
KLEENEX
Toilet Tissue Dd«, ....!
« i n *  Giant Size
V  E l l a  1 large Vel FREE with this purchase

3 MINUTE OATS
Pineapple Juice « 
Grapefruit Juice « 
SANI-FLUSH 'Z  
Pineapple ^

THEY PEER INTO THE FACE 
OK HEATH—Death walked down 
a Brooklyn street on a bright 
autumn afternoon. . . . Just as 
the pupils of Public School 143 
were being dismissed for the day, 
Peter aMncuso, described as a 
small-time gambler, was mur

dered before their eyes white ne 
sat in a parked car. Two un
known gunmen escaped. . . . 
The remarkable picture above, 
taken as the children gazed 
upon Mancuso's blood-spattered 
body (at left), Is a rarely 
equalled photographic study of 
facial expressions In the hyp

notic pressure of Sudden Death. 
. . .  In the center of the photo 
is the slain man’s aunt. Just ar
rived upon the scene, she bursts 
into hysterical weeping. Her son 
(directly in front of her) tugs 
desperately at the hair of a little 
girl* as he tries to make way for 
his mother.

PALMOLIVE 
SYRUP stY á  
NU-MAID

Students Revolt 
Against Talmodge

ATHENS, Ga., Oct. 16 (A>)—Sev
eral hundred University of Geor
gia students moved noisly out of 
Athens today, bound for Atlanta to 
demand that Governor Eugene Tal- 
madge "restore the independence" 
of the university's regents.

Although campus leaders learn
ed this morning that the governor 
was in South Carolina and would 
not return to the capitol until next 
week, they went ahead with the 
motorcade program, decided to 
leave their protests in his office.

The demonstration was projected 
at a meeting of nearly 2,000 stu
dent* on the campus last night, 
called to discuss action of the 
Southern University conference in 
ousting the university from tts 
membership because of "political 
Interference" by the governor.

A petition adopted by the student 
meeting asked the governor, to ob
tain resignations of all members of 
the regent board he had appointed 
Just prior to a hearing at which 
Dean Walter D. Cocking of the 
school of education was removed on 

racial co-

Selectees To Be 
Examined Before 
Given Army Call

AUSTIN, Oct. 16 UP—A modifi
cation of selective service proce
dure whereby selectees will receive 
army board physical examinations 
prior to a call will be instituted im
mediately, state Director J. Watt 
Page announced today.

General Page said that within 30 
days before a call selectees will be 
sent at government expenses to ar
my examining boards In their dis
tricts for complete examinations 
after which they will be returned 
home, also at government expense.

follow

Banker Foe Oi New  
Deal Closes Bank

TAMALESCHICAGO, Oct. 16 UP—Stock
holders of the First National bank of 
Englewood have approved President 
John M. (100 per cent) Nichols’ 
plan to liquidate and close up shop 
"at least for the-duration of the 
Roosevelt concocted emergency.”

Nichols, a foe of the new deal's 
banking policies since the early 
1930's, announced a liquidating dlv- 
ldent of $525 a share would be paid 
in cash to stockholders in mid-De
cember and a small final dlvldent 
would be distributed when the last 
of the accounts was settled.

The bank is paying off all depos
itors and quitting business because, 
Nichols said, "I do not care to con
tinue as the custodian of other 
peoples money" tn times such as 
these!

Gebhardt's . . . .
Tendersweet, Cream Style 

Ho. 2 C a n ......................................

FLAKES S3
j  Gebhardt's 
9 Mexican S t y l e ............... .

Del Haven.
Ho. 2 C a n ......................................

Honey £™cw............
Pork & Beans
Cocoa Hershey’ s .......................................

Furniture Polish ¡U

Michigan Returns 
Confederate Sword

AUSTIN. Oct. 16 (IP)—A token of 
present American unity, a dusty, 
battered sword rested today in the 
office of Governor Coke It Steven
son.

I t was received recently Iron) the 
8tate of Michigan whose legisla
ture had Instructed the return to 
southern states of certain trophies 
captured by Union troops in the 
Civil War.

Induction normally will 
within 20 days to 30 days after the 
army examination and selectees will 
receive a t least 10 days notice prior 
tp induction.

Army examining centers are at 
Houston. Dallas, Port Sam Houston 
at San Antonio, Fort Bliss near El
Paso, and Lubbock.Panhandle P-TA Board 

Will Meet Tomorrow
Special To The N EW S

PANHANDLE, Oct. 16 — The 
executive committee of the Pan
handle Pa rent-Teacher association 
will meet for the regular business 
meeting on Thursday afternoon at 
3:45 In the high school building.

In trie begmnuig men called for 
Induction did not know until they 
reported for induction whether or 
not they would pass their army

Kuners 2 CansJoUflltvr
MLstry of

Tomaio Juicecharges he advocated 
education.

The petition denied that racial 
equality was taught on the campus, 
declaring "we feel that students and 
faculty harbor both such Ideals."

This sometimes worked hardships 
on registrants, some of whom had 
given up Jobs only to be rejected 
for physical reasons a t the induc
tion centers.C r

uomo. u c i é t s . s a l v é  . h o s t  m o p *
Lima BeansClassified Ads Gel ResultsLIQUID. TABLETS. SALVÉ. MOST

Cresta PASTRY DEPT.
FUDGE PECAN CAKE. Each.... . . . . . . . 54c

3 Delicious layers iced with a creamy fudge icing and topped 
with pecans

DANISH ROLLS, 2 For ................. 5c
'Pecan Rolls, Pineapple Rolls, Cinnamon Rolls, and Jelly 

Blsmarks.

P A A l f  T I T C  Vo*t onortrnan*— Cocoa nut, Gin- 
W v v A  1  D P  ger Cookie», SuCar Cook- | A c  
ies, Date Nut Cookie»» Rabin Cookie». DOZEN l v

CO FFE ESpecial To T he N EW S
MAGIC CITY, Oct. 16—'The hot 

lunch project In the Magic City 
schools will be opened not later 
than November 1, E. J. Agent, hot 
lunch committee member, told the 
Magic City P.-T. A. at its meeting 
Monday night.

Works Projects administration 
workers will compose the personnel 
of the project.

Seventh and eighth grade pupils 
provided music on the program, and 
readings were given by Jay Frye, 
Colleen Austin, Della Mae McCoy, 
Ella June McCoy, and Herman 
Hardaway, pupils of Miss Willeta 
Templeton.

‘Service for Others" and “Keep 
Your Eyes Upon the Objects,” two 
of this year's P.-T. A. songs, were 
sung as the meeting opened.

Mrs. Collie Austin, president, read 
the P.-T. A. objectives, after which 
the Lord's Prayer was recited in 
unison, and the pledge of allegiance 
given to the flag.

“0* r Responsibility as Parents 
Today," was the subject of a talk 
by Mrs. Otis Johnson.

Hostesses were Mrs. Roy Willing
ham, Mrs. Dan Frye, and Mrs. 
Orville Hardaway.

White Swan Lb

Jergens 4 Bars
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY ONLY! PRODUCE

Fancy
Jonathans

Patman Will Ask 
Some Form Of Price 
Control Legislation

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 UP—Rep. 
Patman (D-Texas) said today he 
planned to Insist that some form 
of price control legislation be re
ported to the house without further 
delay.

Patman, a member of the Banking 
and Currency committee whlclf has 
been conducting hearings on price 
control since July, has icveral times 
objected at the hearings to delays. 
On his motion the committee will 
meet tomorrow in executive session 
to consider the matter.

“I think we should report out a

10 POUND
Mesh Bag

critical materials going into national 
defense, such as copper, aluminum, 
and steel, and then if necessary con
sider another bill, later," he said.EVENT
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